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ABSTRACT

The story of Mennonite migrations since the sixteenth

century is largely the history of some religious people who
tried to find the perfect expression of their faith in this
world. Initially because of religious persecution, migration
to other countries, f or those Mennonites / \^r'as often a means of
survival. Later when religious persecution stopped, migration
for some Mennonite gïoups became a means to preserve the
purity of their faith, which was characterized by an emphasis
on a holy J-ife and complete separation of the church from the

world. Finally, the preservation of Mennonite way of l-ife
also became an important fact.or. This thesis will attempt to
give a realistic appraisal of this history in the perspective
of the Mennonite/s persevering efforts to realize their
religious ideal in a generally host.il-e world. Meanwhile, a
historical exposition of the reciprocal effect of Mennonite
migrations on their religious beliefs will- help us to approach
the kernel of the issue in its right perspect.ive.
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INTRODUCTION

Vühen

we trace the history of the Mennonite movementr

vtrê

are struck by the fact that there \Mere a few Mennonite groups
who were always on the move. At first they migrated because
they v¿ere forced to flee their homes due to the persecution
dírected Loward them by a worl-d hostile to their religJ-ous
faith. Later when religious persecution stopped, migration
for those Mennonites became a means to preserve the purity of

their faith, which was characterized by an emphasis on a holy
life and a complete separation of the church from the world.
Finally, the preservation of the Mennonite ethnic community
also became an important factor. Migration provided security
for the Mennonites t.o keep their way of life unadulterated.
This is true for those Mennonite groups who weïe of Dutch and
North German origins. Their migrations from the Netherlands
to Prussia, and then to Russia, North America, and again to
South America made them a people whose entire existence in the
world was characterized by always being on the move.l What
makes this even more remarkable is that these frequent
1It might be for this reason that the Mennonites $/ere
thought to have a tradition of emigration. See Waldemar
Janzen, "The Great Trek: Episode or Paradigm?" The Mennonite
Quarterly Review 5l-, no . 2 (1,977 ) : 127
.
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migrations \irere by a people who were known for their l-ove of
the soil--a people who earned their living by cult.ivating
land; in fact, they were thought of as good farmers in both
Europe and North America.2 Here \de surely have to raise a
question: why did these people/ especially some who had
selected farming as their way of life, time after time leave
the cultivated soiJ- and give up their organized life? Without

doubt, the reasons for the Mennonite migrations are varied.
For example, religious persecution often forced the early
Mennonites to give up their organized home;3 the devastation
caused by v¡ar and the subsequent poverty sometimes made the
Mennonites seek a new life somewhere else;a meanwhile, a
2Harold S. Bender , " Farming and Settlement, " The
Mennonite Encvclopedia, VoI. fI (Kansas: Mennonite Brethren
Publishing House, L955-l-959)
3this particularly can be found in the cases of Austrian
and Dutch Anabaptists' fleeing to Moravia and Prussia in
1-530s, and Swiss Brethren's emigration from the Canton Bern to
the Palatinate Ln L67L. See John Horsch, Mennonites in Europe
(Pennsylvania: Mennonite Publishing House, 1950) , pp. 1-l-0-1-1-1-l
L46, and al-so see Cornelius J. Dyck, An Introduction to
Mennonite Historv (Pennsylvania: Heral-d Press, 1,967), p. 94.
4The migration of the Palatinate Mennonites to
Pennsylvania in 1700s gave us such an example. The v¡ar
between France and Germany from l-688 to 1697 devastated the
Palatinate in which the Swiss Mennonites had settled since the
end of the Thirty Years' War (l-61-8-l-648). As a result/ many
Mennonites there lost their homes, farmsteads, and all their
weal-th. Ho\^rever, this was not the only experience that the
Palatinate Mennonites suffered at. that time. In l-708, a
winter cold beyond the precedent of a century kil-led many
fruit trees in the Palatinate. It resulted in such a serious
consequence that many Mennonites lost their living resources.
All this contributed to the mass emigration of the palatinate
Mennonites to Pennsylvania and other countries in l-700s. See
John Horsch, Mennonites in Europe (Pennsylvania: Mennonite
Publishing House, l-950), pp. 266-270, and also see Harold S.
.
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search for land and the desíre for wealth also motivated

some

Mennonite migrations.s However, ât this point/ recognLzLng

that material interests might have been an important motive in
the history of Mennonite migration, it seems wise not to lapse
into the quagmire of material determinism6 when inspecting the
This is because every historical event is
who.l-e issue.
correl-ated with others in the same time period. The different
aspects of human existence--economic, political,
and
religious--are so interlocking that no institution can impose
its characteristic form upon all the others. Everything which
happens has to be considered as interconnected in the
immensely complex causaf nexus. It might be the case that
economics, politics, religion, and other social factors
besides, act and react upon each other, each in various ways
influencing the others and being influenced by them.
Therefore, if we accept Marx's view of human behaviour, we
Bender, trCauses for Emigration to America,rr in J.C. Wenger
€d., The Mennonite Church in America (Pennsylvania: Herald
Press, 1-966), pp. 43-56.
sMore detailed comments about the economic motivation of
Mennonite migration can be found in Albert Koop, I'Some
Economic Aspects of Mennonite Migration: With Emphasis on the
]-870sMigrationfromRussiatoNorthAmerica,',.@'
Quarterly Revíew 55, no. 2(198L): 143-L56.
6According to KarI Marx/ All human behaviour is
powerfully conditioned by material circumstances. People
Here
behave in ways that enhance their own self-interests.
economic forces were particularly viewed as the principal
factors in determining the social existence of human beings.
See Karl Marx, "Preface to the Critigue of Political Economy¡ "
in KarI Marx and Frederick Engels, Selected Works, Volume f,
the Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute of Moscow ed. (London:
Lawrence and Wishart Ltd. , l-950 ) / pp. 327 -331".
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should not limit our perceptions of human self-interests to

the material realm. Something else, for example, a religious
self-interest, or the concern over salvation, could also
motivate people. This factor might wel-l be demonstrated in
the case of Mennonite migrations, because those migrations
often happened as movements, or more exactly, they h/ere
migrations of religious communities. In other words, the
Mennonites devel-oped their community not only into an economic

and social unit with a uniquely ethj-cal structure, but also

into a religious fellowship with a considerable group
solidarity. Religious experience is so closely bound up with
the social- existence of the Mennonite mi-granLs no matter where
Thus, when we explore all Mennonite
they migrated.
migrations, v¡e must ask to what extent Mennonite faith
affected those Mennonite migrants' social- behaviour, or more
generally their life-sty1e; and more significantly, what part,
if any, their faith played in their decisions to migrate. The
following chapters will attempt to give a realistic appraisal
of the question in the perspective of the Mennonites/
persevering efforts to realize their religious ideal in this
worl-d. But, it will- al-so be necessary to investigate how
Mennonite belief was in turn influenced in its development and
its character by the totality of social conditions.T
TConsidering that the motivations which caused Mennonite
migrations hrere very complex, this thesis will focus mainly on

those migrations that had more direct religious causes in
order to make a clearer sense of the relationship between the
Mennonite daily life and their religious beliefs. For this

5

review Mennonite life and thought, which broke
away from the pattern of established religion and sociêty, we
can find the Mennonites were very enthusiastic for
When we

establishing the "true Christian l-ife" upon the apostolic
pattern as they understood it. fn other words, they attempted
not only to restitute the relationship between human beings
and God, but al-so to restore a proper behavioral pattern for
directing their daily life.
This enthusiasm resulted from
their belief that the followers of Christ rúere "called out"
from "the world" Lo live lives of holiness as members of the
kingdom of God. While acknowledging the legitimacy of
government to be in charge of the "affairs of t.his world, "
they asserted the primacy of the claims of God over the claims
of government. This understanding of the relationship between
their church and the outside wor.l-d contributed to the
development of a "two kingdom" ethic, emphasizing the
separation of church and state. It was later expressed in the
form of general withdrawal from the world. By this way , they
sought to arrange their life as much as possible in accordance
with their faith, and with as littte interference from the
outside as possible. Thus, all discussions about Mennonite
beliefs will lead us to see how Mennonite convictions played
a decisive role in determining their attitude to the world at
purpose, t.he following argument. basically will follow the
development of Dutch Mennonites, namely, their thought, Iife,
and migrations even though giving appropriate consideration to
other Mennonites.

6

large, and how they affected the Mennonite migrations under
certaj-n political and economic cj-rcumstances. At this point,
our reflections will begin with the Anabaptist break from the
Roman Catholic as well as the Reformation churches. Special
attention will- be paid to the Schleitheim Confession and its
view of "believers" and 'tthe world. "
From George Blaurock/s baptism "on his faith and
recognition of the truth"s in January of 1,525 to Menno Simons'
defection from the Roman Catholic Church in l-536, Lhe
Anabapt.ist movement experienced ruthless persecution from both
the Roman Catholic church and t.he Lutheran and Reformed state
churches. Under the mounting pressure of persecution, this
diverse movement was severely threatened with disintegration.
On the one hand, execution and prison made the movemenL l-ose
almost all- of its important leaders. For example, of the
original leadership circle, Felix Manz, Georg B1aurock, Hans
Schäffer and Jacob Hutter were executed due to the
persecution. Melchior Hoffman was imprisoned and later died
in prison. Conrad Grebel and Hans Denk died of illness.
Others were widely scattered to escape the search by the
authorities. On the other hand, the persecution pushed the
religious enthusiasm of some enabaptists into emotional
excesses in t.he name of special revelation or fanatic belief.
It was at this time that Menno Simons arose as one of the most
sThe Hutt.erian Brethren, The Chronicle of the Hutterian
Brethren (New York: Plough Publishing House, 1,987), p.45.
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important leaders in the first generation of the Anabaptist
movement .
He helped to give the movement more ne\^/ energy /
and to shape its distinctive form by his outstanding
theological contributions to the movement. Among these
contributions, the most important. is his view of faith and its
effects, namely, discipleship.
Menno thought that faith
consisted of several different steps, namely, hearing the Word
of God, subnitting the mind and heart to the leading of the
Holy spirit, giving love toward God and man/ obeying the
commands of God, and foll-owing Christ in daily life. According
to this understanding of faith, he insisted that faith not
only was spiritual commitment, it also was to be characterized
by the establishment of a special relationship with Christ
marked by discipleship to Christ. Therefore, it is practical
and working. fn other words, it is the holy life in this
world. This view of faith clearly indicated the prerequisites
for membership in the Mennonite church. At the same time, a
Mennonite response to the outside world, namely, complet^e
withdrawal of their church from t.he secul-ar society, was also
suggested.

During the process of purifying the Anabaptist

movement

from the Münsterite fanaticism, not only did Menno play an
important role, so did Dj-rk Philips. The goal desired in
purifying the church was to have a church where each member
truly qualified to be a member, and to put out of the church
those members who did not qualify.

Menno, by his view of

I
faith/

gave each member a subjective test that they coul-d

apply to themselves to see if they qualified.

Dirk developed
the doctrine of the church and provided some basic principles
that the leaders of the church could apply to each member to
see if they qualified. Moreover/ Menno drew a clear line of
demarcation between the Mennonite church and the outside world

in his theology. Dirk, oo the other hand, made a real
boundary between the Mennonite church and the outside world by
the establishment of church discipline.
Through sketching
Dirk's life and his religious practices in Danzrg, chapter
three will draw an outline of his rol-e in changing the radical
Anabaptist movement into a peaceful church community in which
the relJ-gious f aith and life vrere merged in a united f orm.
Meanwhile, by explaining Dirk's thoughts about the doctrine of
the church, especially on avoidance or shunningr \úe will also
seek to arrive at a clearer understanding of the distinctive
model of the Mennonite church and the distinguishing features
of Mennonite community life. All these will serve to account
for the Mennonites readiness to forsake newly found economic
security when faced with the pressure to deny their
understanding of the faith.
From the 1-530's on, Dut.ch Mennonites began to find refuge
in Prussia. They built some settlements on the estates of
sympathetic noblemen. Their earliest congregations \üere also
establ-ished during that period. Several historic meetings of
Mennonites were held in these settlements. The Mennonite
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model of life

v/as developed into a definite pattern during

that time.

In other words, this was the period in the
Mennonite movement which produced a great impact on the
succeedj-ng generations. When chapter four reviews Mennonite
history during that period, the main goal will be to formulate
the key characteristics of the Mennonite way of l-ife that kept
t.he Mennonites in a critical tensÍon with the surrounding
society.
The experience of the Mennonites in Russia continued to

reflect the way of Mennonite life. It can even be thought of
as a kind of vivid summary of the entire history of the
Mennonites. Having previously observed how faith was nurtured
in times of persecution and hardships, chapter five will now
explore the changes of the Mennonite convictions in the face
of one of life's biggest chall-enges--material success. At the
same time¡ vre also try to see how some Russian Mennonites
fought to hang on to the Mennonite fundamental beliefs, for
example, the principle of separation, when their life in
Russia was experiencing big changes due to the fact that the
society in which they were living was changing drastically.
Due to Alexander's policy of compulsory military service,
the Russian Mennonites once again had to make a choice
concerning their future. Even though most Mennonites decided
to stay in Russia after the Russian government made some
compromises in its new policy of military service, about one
third of Russian Mennonites, or more exactly, 18 r 000

10

Mennonites, crossed the Atlantic into Canada and the United

States.e For those Russian Mennonite immigrants, they made
their own choice to secure for themselves the freedom to
continue living the Mennonite way of life.
The experience of
those Mennonites in North America witl tel-l us much about
their pursuit of a pure religious faith as well as a
successf ul- secu]ar l-ife.
Yet the story of the Mennonite migrations does not
conclude with their arrival in North America although Russian
Mennonites obtained al-most everything they wanted in North
America, such as religious freedom, peaceful l_ife, and even
wealth. In the twentiet.h century the history of the Mennonite
migration repeated itself in many ways. There were more
migrations from North America t.o South America. Chapt.er seven
will- particularly focus on the migration of 6,500 Old Colony
Mennonites from the Canadian prairies to the Mexican plateau-the Mennonites who conservatively insisted that the whole
purpose of their life \das to maintain their Mennonite
religious and cultural identities in the world. Here again
some Mennonites sought escape from unwelcome impositions and
impingements through the traditional device of emigration even
though others were trying to adjust to the prevailing
conditions around them.
Following t.he insights gai-ned thus f ar, we will come to
ecornelius Krahnr "Kansas, I' The Mennonite Encyclopedia,
Vol. III (Kansas: Mennonite Brethren Publishing House, l-955r_9s9 )

.
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the conclusíon that for the centuries to come, the experiences
of some Mennonite groups were closely linked to their trek
around the world. And this trek, in some degree, could be
seen as a unique expression of their understanding of
themselves and of t.he outside world.

Initially,
religious
persecution forced the Mennonites to fl-ee their homeland.
They had to seek asylum from one place to another so that they
could escape execution or prison. In other words, the forces
of circumstance pushed them from one unfamiliar world into
another. Vühen the movement received its ne\¡r energy/ namely,
the principles of Mennonite brotherhood and separation from
the world, from some of its famous makers, such as Menno
S j-mons and Dirk Philips, theological concerns supplJ-ed a more
focused dynamic that kept the Mennonj-tes on the trek.
Migration, in certain circumstances, \^ras thought of as the
only way to maintain their religious identity. Hovrever, as
time went on the Mennonites merged their religious beliefs,
such as discipleship of Christ, separation from the world, and
the disciplined church, wit.h their way of life and values. As
a result, religious separation from the world became
geographical and social isolation within the society in which
they were living. The Mennonites established their own socioreligious society that was neither "in the world" nor "of the
world. " Migration, at this point/ gave them an opportunity to
rebuild their traditional life-style when it became undermined
or threatened by their host society. Sj-nce some Mennonites

1_2

often fastened on some specific aspects of their tradition,
such as the village communj-ty, the German language, and the
private school, migration also became a means of their
resisting social reform. In those cases, these conservative
Mennonites insisted that everything that they had learned from
their forefathers be preserved as an integral part of their
way of tife.
The result \¡¡as t.hat many migrations and
resettlements happened when they faced potitical and social
pressure. However/ it seems to be only a matter of time until
the Mennonit.es found that the available parcels in which they
could build their self-sustaining communities became less and
less due to the political and economic development of the
whole world. Most Mennonites learned that their tradi-tionalisolated life-sty1e had passed into history and could not be
re-established again.
Although the Mennonites generally lost their early
enthusiasm for mission and sought isolation in order to escape
ruthless persecution/ some Mennonite missionaries began to
enter China in the l-890s. rn the following years, several
Mennonite churches were established in different provinces of
China. As a Chinese, I am particularly interested in the
Mennonite experience of converting Chinese people who had a
completely different cultural tradition. I also want to share
ny interest with all the people who are concerned about the
Mennonite missions in China. Since the topic does not belong
to the main body of the thesis, a brief historical review of

l_3

the Mennonite missions in China is placed in this thesis as an
appendix.

CHAPTER ].
FROM THE SWISS BRETHREN TO THE MENNONITES

The first

step towards a better understanding of the
Mennonites is to trace the development of the movement. By
understanding the history of the movement we can discover the
role it played in the Reformation, and thenr w€ can also
understand the religious and social aspects of the movement.

l-.

l- Anabaptism and the Reformation

The Mennonites, first known as Anabaptists, were
dissenters from both Roman Catholicism and the established
Protestant churches during the Reformation period. One of the
earliest roots of the movement goes back to the Anabaptist
movement in Zürich, which came out of the earlier Zwinglian
reformation movement in Switzerland in 1,525. For several
years the earl-iest l-eaders of the movement, known as the Swiss
Brethren/ were loya1 followers of Zwingli. Essentially, it is
their attempt to bring to fulfilment of ZwLngli's hope for the

L4
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restoratj-on of a primitive Christian church.l
However, with the further development of the Zwinglian
reformation, the Swiss Brethren came to disagree with
Zwingli's strategy and timing to reform the church.2 They
felt that Zwingli was going too slowJ-y and too mildly in his
reformation. Greater earnestness v¡as required, they thought,
than Zwingli was manifesting.3 By L523, it appeared that this
feeling of dissatisfaction had gone deeper, and that a tinge

of disappointment began to colour the Swiss Brethren's
attitude toward Zwingli. They real-ized that Zwingli had
failed to provide the leadership necessary to set up truly
apostolic church, because he failed to free the church from
the power of the civil authorities.a When it became evident
that Zwingli had chosen a course that would necessarily lead
to a union of church and state, a rupture took place.
The split first came into evidence during the second
disputation with the Catholic churchmen at Zürich in October
of the same year. At this disputation, the Swiss Brethren
Iooked for the immediate abol-ition of images and of the mass,
ltta j

o Holborn, The Social- Basis of

the

German

Reformation, quoted in Walter Klaassen, t'The Nature of the
Anabaptist Protestr'f The Mennonite Ouarterlv Review 45, no.
3 (1-971-)

:

291-

.

'rbid., p. 1l-8.
tJohn Christian hlenger, Glimpses of Mennonite History and
Doctrine (Pennsylvania: Herald Press, L959), p. 1,9.
4Williston Walker, A History of the Christian Church,
fourth edition (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, l-985), p.
448.
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which the city authorities were not prepared to do.s Conrad

Grebel/ one of the founders of the Swiss Brethren, in
demanding the abolition of the Mass without further
hesitation, declared: "It woul-d be futile if they did not
begin to change the mass. Much has been said about the mass,
but there woul-d be no one who would be willing to stop this
great abomination to God. "6 However, ZwingLL, at that time,
felt that a union of church and state would best serve his
ref ormation program in Zuri-cln.T He theref ore was prepared t.o
make only such changes as he could bring about with the
approval of the city council. This l-ed Zwingli to reply to
Grebel: "Milords will díscern how the mass should henceforth
be properly observed. "s This statement, in the eyes of the
Swiss Brethren/ was absolutely unexpected and very
disappointing because it contradicted Zwingli/s earl-ier
teachi-ng that the civil authorities were not to rule over the
Word of God.e It also made the Swiss Brethren believe that
Zwingli had seriously modified his earlier reformation program
uJohn Horsch, Mennonite in Europe (Scottdale,
Pennsylvania: Mennonite Publishing House), 1-950, p. 36.
6leland Harder êd., The Sources of Swiss Anabaptism
( Pennsylvania: Heral-d Press, l-985 ) , p. 242
THorsch, John, Mennonite in Europe (pennsylvania:
Mennonite Publishing House, i-950), p. 38.
sI,el-and Harder €d. , The Sources of Swiss Anabaptism
(Pennsylvania: Herald Press, l-985), p. 242.
erbid. , p. 3g
.
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as well as his doctrinal- position.l0
He was going to
compromise the revealed truth in the Bible in deference to a
secular power. Without doubt, for the Swiss Brethren, this
only meant that the authority of the Word of God would be
sacrificed on the altar of political expediency. As a result,
the Reformation in Zürich would necessarily be put under the
control of the secular authorities, and eventually lead to an
aberration of apostoric christianit.y no less serious than the
papal system. In other words, the Swiss Brethren believed
that Zwingli's compromise with the secul_ar authorities was
actually a betrayal of the true ideals of the Reformation.
About this point of view of the Swiss Brethren, a contemporary
chronicle of the Anabaptist movement gave a historical
demonstration when it commented on the compromising nat.ure of
the Lutheran and Zwinglian Reformation: t'As soon as they began
to cling to worldly power and put their trust in human help,
they were just as bad--like someone mendj-ng an old kettle and
only making a bigger hole
They struck the jug from
the pope's hand but kept the broken pieces j-n their o\n/n.,'11
It was not. hard to see that the Swiss Brethren now were
put into an embarrassing situation.
In other words¡ âs
Zwingli's loya1 fol-lowers, they would be asked to hand
themselves over, body and soul, to a secular power/ even
1oHorsch, John, Mennonite in Europe (Scottdale,
Pennsylvania: Mennonite Publishing House/ l-950), p. 21_.
11The Hutterian Brethren, The Chronicl-e
of the Hutterian
Brethren (New York: Plough Pubtishing House, L987), p. 41,.

l_8

though they were striving to put off the control of the papal
system so that the sole authority of the Scriptures might be

recovered. In fact, the real- issue here was not the
disputation of the liturgy, but rather a bitter and
irreducibl-e struggle between two mutually exclusive ideas of
the church. So Simon Stumpf, another founder of the Swiss
Brethren, cried out: "Master Huldrych! You have no authority
to place the decision in Milords/ hands, for the decision is
already made: the Spirit of God decides."12 rt was from this
time that the Brethren declined to fol-low Zwingli in his
departure from his former position. In the following days,
despite continuing attempts to discuss the matters of the
liturgies, the gap between the two parties widened.

1-.2 The Final Break and the First Believers/ Baptism
Finally, ât the beginning of L525, a complete rupture
took place. This resulted in the rise of the Swiss Brethren
movement. The trigger point that touched it of f \,vas the
controversy over infant baptism. After the second disputation
in 1"523, a serious question had developed amongst the Swiss
Brethren regarding the validity of infant baptism. Wilhelm
Reubl-in, the first Swiss priest to marry, began early Ln L524
to preach against infant baptism. As a result. of his
l2rbid. , p.

242

.

a9

agitation/ several parents decrined to present their infants
for baptj-sm.13 This resulted in a serious crisis between the
swiss Brethren and t.he Zwinglians. several disputations were
herd on the issue. However, it was readily seen that behind
the controversy of baptism the more basic question was stil-I
the role of the civil government in the reformation of the
church. naptism became important just because it was the most
obvious dividing line between the two parties. There was no
question but that both Zwinglians and secul-ar authorities
would not accept the believers/ baptism, because, to accept it
would require going against the state church. Therefore, a
civil decree was issued on January 18, 7525. Alt unbaptized
children were ordered to be present for baptism within eight
days af ter their birt.h. On January 21, the city council_
published another mandate to order the cessation of
unauthorized preaching and alI illicit
gathering for
worship.la To the Swiss Brethren, the decisions of the city
council- meant nothing more than the challenge of an earthly
poT¿ìrer against the word of God. rt also convinced them that it
wou1d be vain to further hope for their ideat of reinstituting a completely new type of church organization
within the Zwinglian reformation movement. Now it was time to
withdraw from it and to begin their own reformation program.
ttceorge Huntston Williams, The Radical Reformatj-on
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, L952), pp. 96-97.
tnJohn Horsch, Mennonite in Europe ( pennsylvanj_a:
Mennonite Publishing House, l-950), p. 48.
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fn the evening of that same day, a small group of Zwingli,s
former followers gathered at a house near Zürich
They
prayed that God grant it to them to do His divine will and
t.hat He might have mercy on them. " 15 Af ter the prayer the
famous event in which Grebel baptized Blaurock occurred. By
that action, the Brethren cut themselves loose from the rest
of Christendom- - Protestant as well_ as Cathol_ic. The
historical description of this memorable occasion was
preserved in The Chronicle of the Hutterian Brethren:
"George Bl-aurock stood up and asked Conrad Grebel
in the name of God to baptize him with true
Christian baptism on his faith and recognition of
the truth. With this request he knelt down, and
Conrad baptized him
Then the others turned
to George in their turn, asking him to baptize
them, which he did. And so¡ in great fear of God,
together they surrendered themselves to the Lord
This was the beginning of separation from the
world and its evil ways. "16
With this first
believers' baptism, the earliest
congregation of the Swiss Brethren was constituted.
It
signalled the Brethren's final repudiation of the established
church. For the first time/ a new type of church organization
had become a reality in the history of Christianity.lT This
action by the Swiss Brethren therefore \,vas al-so thought of as
the most radical of the Reformation, for it questioned
lsThe Hutterian Brethren, The Chronicle of the Hutterian
Brethren (New York: Plough Publishing House | 1,987), p. 45.

turbid. , p.

45

.
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Dowley êd., Eerdmans/ Handbook to the Historv of
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(Michigan: william B. Eerdmans publishing
Company , 1,977 ) , p. 400
.
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virtuarry all the assumptions upon which sixteenth century
society, culture, and church rested.18
The reason the Swiss Brethren split from the establ-ished
church over the issue of baptism was because they understood
Christianity and baptism in a totally different way. The
swiss Brethren understood christianity in terms of following
christ in arl of their life, and accepting His full lordship
with consequent. absolute obedience. The church, according to
the swiss Brethren, was a vol-untary and excl-usive fellowship
of truly converted believers in Christ, committed to fol_low
Him in full obedience as Lord.
It was a brotherly,
disciplined, and separated body with all members being
responsible for its total l-ife.1e Therefore, the doctrine of
the inwardly disciplined but externally free apostolic church
v¡as rightly recognized as one of the coflrmon marks of the
movement.2o This concept of the church was hel-d in sharp
distinction from the prevailing inclusive concept of both
Cathol-ic and Protestant st.ate-churches. rhey thought. of
christianity as "a certain phase of civilization, contrôl1-ed
and bounded by the agreement of princes . " 21 The church \,vas
ttWalter Klaassen, I'The Nature of the Anabaptist protest,
The Mennonite Ouarterl-v Review, 45 (1,971,), p. 31_1.

"

leJohn C. Wenger, "The Schleitheim Confession of Faith,
The Mennonite Quarterly Review l-9, no. 3 (1-945) : 247 .

"

'oceorge H. Williams, The Rad.ical Reformation (London:
Weidenfeld and Nicolson, !962), p. xxix.
2lFranklin Martin Littell, The Anabaptist View of Church
( Boston : Star King Press , l-958 ) , p . 1_8 .
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transformed into a great mass institutj-on, or became a mere
department of the st.ate. Arl- the citizens of a state were to

be formalry incorporated into the church by universar and
compursory inf ant baptism wit.hout regard t.o the personal
attitude of the individuaL.22 However, the concept of
believers' church resulted in the Swiss Brethren being in
tension with the state church and the society around them. rt
brought them merciless persecution that was characterized by
imprisonment, deportation and even drowning. Certainty, this
persecution also deeply affected their way of life and their
view of "the vrorf d. "

l-.3 The Schleitheim Confession and A New Way of Life
on February 24t L527, in order to combat aberrations from

within the movement and to resist challenges from without, the
Swiss Brethren called a meeting. This meetÍng, which was held
at schleitheim near Zürich/ \^¡as thought of as the first synod
of the Protestant Reformation.23 The leading figure at this
meeting was the former Benedictine prior, Michael sattler. He
drew up the principles of the Swiss Brethren in seven
22Haro1d S. Bender,
Encvclopedia l-st ed.

"Church,

"

23Tim Dowley, Eerdmans/ Handbook
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articles, known as the "Brotherly Union" or the Schleitheim
confession. The articles accurately presented the faith and
practices of the Swiss Brethren, and so, they \úere adopted
unanimously at the meeting. It became a highly significant
document and was "recognized as a watershed articulation of
certain Swiss Anabaptist distinctive.',24 The articles were
copied and circulated quickly and widely among the
Brethren.25 During the next decade, most Anabaptists in
switzerland and south Germany came to agree with the beriefs
it laid down.
Strictly speaking, the Schleitheim Confession was not an
entire body of religious doctrines. It did not to attempt to
present a doctrinal- formulation.26 There were no strictty
theological concepts given in it.
Many basic theological
issues v¡ere not discussed. The major subjects covered in the
articles were order and discipline within the congregation.2T
As a representative statement of the Swiss Brethren, the
Schleitheim Confession defined the Brethren,s view of baptism,
ban, the Lord/s Supper/ separation from the world, leaders,
government, and the taking of oat.hs .
Baptism, in the
Confession, is made a symbol of Christian faith and of those
V, p.

2aHarold S. Bender
797.

ed., The Mennonite Encvclopedia, Vol.

2s

John C. Wenger, r?The Schleitheim Confession of Faith,',
The Mennonite Quart.erlv Review l-4, no. 3 ( 1945 ) : 243 .

"rbid., p.

246.

27william R. Estep, The Anabaptist Story,
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who intend to live a life

united with Christ. It ís to be
administered to those who manifest divine regeneration in
their manner of life, who bel-ieve in their forgiveness in
Christ, and who want to be baptized. Infant baptism is
label-led "the highest and chief abomination of the pope."ru
The church is regarded as being composed only of baptized or
regenerated Christians, who united as the body of Christ by
the common observance of the Lord's Supper. Church discipline
is to be exercised over those who have united with the
brotherhood and who fail to realize in their l-ives their high
calling in Christ. The duties of the pastor are clearly
defined. His chief responsibility is to read the scriptures,
teach and help all the members toward advancement in their
spiritual life.
He leads in prayer, administers the Lord,s
Supper, and undertakes the general oversight of the
congregation.
He is to discipline the careless, to
excoilrmunicate those who refuse spirituar help. while civil
government is held to be a necessit.y in this imperfect world,
christians who are called by christ must withdraw from its
every institution.
"A separation shatl be made from the evil
and from the wickedness that the devil planted in the
\,'/orl-d."2e Christians are to fol-low the law of ]ove as taught
by the New Testament, and to leave the worldly sword to the
officers of the state. They also should not take any form of
28rbid. , p. 248
2erbid. , p. 249
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an oath, for only God is able t.o f ulf il His promi-ses and

human

beings cannot do even t.he tiniest thing on their own.
As mentioned above, the Schleitheim Confession did not
attempt to treat the entire scope of Christian doctrine. It
v/as a sunmary of differences between the swiss Brethren and

the state-church Reformers of the time. Those differences
v¡ere clearly revealed by its view of two important concepts:
"believers" and "the worl-d. " In a great measure the Swiss
Brethren's understanding of these concepts determined their
divergence from most of christendom and the surrounding wortd.
Their understanding of these concepts also had a whol-esome
effect on their understanding of religious and social- val-ues.
rt is from this starting point that the swiss Brethren broke
completely away from the medieval concept of the state church,
and drew a clear line between the church and the general
social order.

1".4 The "Believers" of Walking in Christ/s Footsteps
The Schleitheim Confession didn,t directly give a
definition of "believers, " but its true implication v¡as
disclosed in the discussion of several central themes, like
baptism, the ban and the Lord's Supper. In the first article
of the Schleitheim Confession, which is concerned with
baptism, the Brethren treated baptism as an outer sign that

26

the old life of sin had been abandoned and a ne\^/ life of
following christ had begun. According to the schreitheim
Confession, the person who was baptized should not be anyone
but a "believer." rnfant baptism therefore v¡as "no baptism at
all but only a 'water-bath' . u30 Thus, baptisrn itsel_f implied
some basic requirements for a candidate of baptism. This
means that before baptism can take place people first must
learn about repent.ance and the amendment of life, and then
truly believe in the personal forgiveness of sins through
Christ. Baptism is only for those who want to "walk in the
resurrection of Jesus christ, " and who "wish to be buried with
Him in deaLh . "
In other words, true faith is the
prerequisit.e of baptism. Not only does baptism confirm
regeneration and bel-ief in Christ, it also inducts the
bel-iever into the body of Christ on earth. It in fact puts a
seal on the bel-iever's willingness to fol_low Christ for his
whole life--to wal-k in Christ's footsteps. Therefore, the
real essence of baptism is a commitment to faithfully imitate
Christ. These two aspects of baptism--faith and imitation-provide for us the Brethren's definition of "be1ievers." ft
is al-so this conviction of the Swiss Brethren, namely, that
baptisn should follow a confession of faith and an expression
of commitment to imitate Christ, which constructed the
31
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cornerstone of their separatist ecclesiology.

rn the second article of the schleitheim confession, the
ban was formulated. For the swiss Brethren, the introductj_on
of the ban was a subsequent truth to their principre of
believers' baptism. That was because the 'tbel_ieversr', in the
schleitheim confession/ v¡ere clearly assumed to be those who
had an experience of conversion and devoted themselves to God
in a ne\r life t.hrough baptism.32 However, according to the
schleitheim confession, only when the church was in a state of
purity, it would be possible for all the believers to do the
will of christ and keep themselves without sin.33 The ban
thus was thought to be necessary to preserve the purity of the
body of believers. As an instrument of church disciprine, the
ban "shal-l be employed with all those who have given
themselves to the Lord, to walk in His commandments, and. wit.h
all those who are baptÍzed into the one body of Christ
.and yet who slip sometimes and fall into error and sin, being
inadvertently overtaken. u34 What we should pay special
attention to is the potential meaning regarding the ban. That.
is the act of "walking in Christ" was put in a much more
important place than the pious promise of believing in the
forgiveness of sins.
The former is, in fact, a basic
32rbid.
33rbid.

,
,

p.
p.
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.
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34John c. Vüenger,'tThe
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requirement of life

for all bel-ievers.
In the article concerning the Lord,s Supper, it appeared
clearly that all t.he "believers" should be unified "by baptism
in one body of christ which is the church of God and whose
head is Christ. "3s fn other words, the "believers" were
those who were "called by one God to one faith, to one
baptism, to one Spirit, to one body, with all_ the children of
God's church."36 Here a special community, which was "called
unto God out of the \,'¡orld, "37 became necessary for the
"believers, " because there was only one Lord,s Supper, and it
v/as celebrated only among those who had been identified with
the "one body" by the "one baptism. "
From the above we can draw a picture of "believers'r as
defined by the swiss Brethren faith. The "bel-j-evers" first
should be "learned" people, who have experienced inner
repentance and amendment of life through their knowredge of
God. After being committed to christ, they should be baptized
by their own voluntary request. This wourd then incorporate
them into the earthry body of christ, of which He is the head.
rn the body of christ they were to keep pure from sins and be
separated from I'the worl-d." This \iras made possible by the
means of the ban and the Lord,s Supper. They committed

3srbid.
36rbid.
37rbid.

,

,
,

p. 249.
p. 249.
p. 249.
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themserves to christ,

"conformed to the image of christ,

and 'rwal-ked in the resurrection of Jesus Christ. "
In a word, the result of the Schleitheim Confession

"38

was

that the Swiss Brethren transformed their entire faith into a
special community which was fashioned after the teachings and
example of christ.
The members of this community, as the
committed and practising disciples of Christ,3e pledged to
live according to the highest standard of the New Testament,
ínsisted on doing everything according to God's wil-l, and. made
manifest God's grace in theír behaviour. They v¡ere completely
resolved to render obedience to christ as their Lord, and. to
carry out Christ's doctrine in their l-ives. As Sattler
himserf said in a letter, the "bel-ievers" \,r¡ere "the members of
the househord of God and fellow citizens of the saints, and
not. of the world. tr4o

l-.5 The Dualism of the World-View
Pararlel to the concept of "believers" as the committed
and practising discipres of christ, who l-ived in nonconformity
tuJohn H. yoder trans. and êd., The Leqacy of Michael
Sattler (Pennsylvania: Heral-d press, L973), p. 22.
tnJohn

C. lVenger, "The Schleitheim Confession of Faith,',

The Mennonite Quarterly Review 14, no. 3(1_945): 247.
noJohn H. Yoder t.rans . and êd. The Leqacv of Michael
,
Sattler (Pennsylvania: Herald press | L973), p. 23.
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to the worldly way of life, "the world, " in the Schleitheim
Confession, was viewed as "the evil" and. "the wicked, " which
\^¡as not united with God and christ.al
The swiss Brethren,
according to their understanding of the scriptures, declared
that since the devil had been planted, "the worrd" belonged to
"Belialr " and was "bad, " "dark, " and. "unríghteous. " From it,
nothing but abominabl-e things could spring forth.a2
Moreover, its existence was a secular orderr or a state
out.side the believers' community. rt was ordained by God for
the punishment of criminals and the promotion of order. The
"believers" had nothing in conmon with this dark and sinful
worl-d. rt is clear that the swiss Brethren set up a line of
demarcation between "the world" of "darkness, " which v¡as
presided over by Belial, and the kingdom of christ which was
united with God. The kingdom of Christ, according to the
Swiss Brethren/ was both a coml_ng world, ardently expected,
and a world already in the making here and now by the practice
of brotherly love.a3 It was composed of those who \rere
united with God in christ through baptism, disciprine, and the
celebration of the Lord's Supper. However, ',the world" was
composed of the followers of Be1ial, who did not walk in the

41John

C. Wenger, "The Schleitheim Confession of
The Mennonite Quarterlv Review l-4, no. 3(1945): 249.
42rbid. , p. 249 .
a3Robert Friedmann,
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obedience of faith,

and did not wish to do God,s will.aa rt

was "carried on in flat contradiction to the command of
God; "as therefore, it vras also ',outside the perfection of
Christ. "46 This view of "the world" ,lni'as clearly expïessed in
the sixth article of the schleitheim confession with a
discussion of the sword:
The sword is ordained of God outside the perfection
of Christ. It punishes and puts to death the
wicked, and guards and prot.ect the good. In the
La\,¡ the sword was ordained for the punishment of
the wicked and for their death, and the same
[sword] is [now] ordained to be used by the worldly
magistrates.
In the perfection of Christ, however, only the ban
is used for a warning and for the excommunication
of the one who has sinned, without putting the
flesh to death t
-simply the warning and the
command to sin no more.nt
This formulat.ion makes cl-ear the particular world-view
within which all the teachings of Schleitheim Confession must
be p1aced.a8 rt represented a judgment on the secur-ar sociar
order, which they called "the worldr'r as non-Christian. In
other words, it was also a negative expression of the positive
requirement of "believers. "
According to the Schl-eithein Confession, the Christian
44John

C. Wenger, "The Schleithej-m Confession of Faith,
The Mennonite Quarterly Review 1-4, no. 3(1945): 249.
4srbid. , p.249 .
46rbid.
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coflmunity and the worldly society could not have any
partnership with each other. ae ',The worl-d" would not
tol-erate the practice of the "believers" in the society, and
the community of the "believers" coul-d not tolerate the
practice of worldly ways amongst it.s membership. Therefore,
the only way out was to "shuntt and "fl_ee" from "the world, "
namely, to create a community that rÀras different from the
world, and in which the Christ's way could be practised. As
the Schl-eitei-m Conf ession formulated: "We shalt not have
fel-lowship with them [the wicked] and not run with them in the
multitude of their abominations."50 The body of christ thus
"may remain complete and united to its orrn advancement and

upbuilding.ust

the Schleitheim Confession, it also can be seen that
the swiss Brethren strived to meet t.he standards of the
christian l-ife as they understood them to be l-aid down in the
teachings of Jesus and the apostles and by example in His
Iife. Thus, the Scriptures, particularly the New TesLament,
for them/ v¡as regarded as not only the Gospel, but also as
containing God's plan for the righteous individual and the
community. Therefore, \úe can say that the Schleitheim
Confession's view of "believers" and "the world" gave an
From

n'John c Wenger, "The SchI eitheim Confession of Faith,
The Mennonite Ouarterlv Review 14, no. 3(1-945): 249.
sorbid. , p. 249
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initial model of the Mennonite's understanding of themselves
and the surrounding worrd. These ideas v¡ere developed by
their successors/ especially by Menno simons and Dirk philips,
through their understanding of the scriptures and of the
practice of the true christian life.
rt was under their
leadership that the movement fl-ourished and received its
definite character. However, the starting-point of the welrtrodden path is here--the swiss Brethren and the schreitheim
Confession.

CHAPTER

2

MENNO STMONS AND MENNONTTE CHURCH

From the earliest years, the Swiss Brethren made their

great. goal the establishment of a true church patterned after

the apostolic model. This was not only the primary challenge
to Reformation by the Brethren, but also a step that
influenced t.he whole course of the Anabaptist movement. This
movement, however, did not everywhere remain on the same
course.
For example, the overzealous actions of the
Münsterites led to the most violent and tragl-c episode in the
history of the movemenL. As a result of it, almost all
European churches and governments of the time exploited
Münsterite excesses to make Anabaptists an all-embracing byword for fanatics. However, rre should remember that the
mainstream of the Anabaptist movement always projected its
goal by means of a peaceful withdrawal from 'tthe \dorld, " in
which it expressed both its dissatisfaction with the existing
social order and its enthusiasm for a new life.
For a
considerably long time, this original pacifist current had
maintained the ascendency until a persistent and merciless
persecution gradually gave the opposite tendency a vast
increase in power. Finally, in L534, a group of ext.reme
34
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Anabaptists gave the tendency a revolutionary expression

and

directed the fanatic tragedy in Münster. with the falr of
Münster, the movement came to return to its original pacifist
path. A distinctive model of the committed community of
bel-ievers, which would theoretically exist without any
pol-iticar involvement, began to develop into shape. During
that process, Menno simons' accession to anabaptism gave the
movement more energy to disassociate from its fanaticar
el-ements. His contributing labours put an important
cornerstone for buil-ding a biblical Anabaptist church.

2.L

Menno Simons and

His Early Writings

It has been often said that there is no greater name
among the evangelical Anabaptists of the sixteenth century
than that of Menno simons. "As an author and exponent of the
faithr âs a defender of the church against the calumnies of
the opponents and persecutors he outranked by far all other
vrriters. "l His life and teachings are so inseparably linked
with the development of the movement that it is impossible to
treat one without the other.
Menno simons was born in the village of witmarsum near
Friesland of the Netherrands in L496. He was consecrated as
tJohn Horsch, Mennonite in Europe (Scottdale,
Pennsylvania: Mennonite publishing House, l_950), p. 205.
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a priest at Utreht, when he was twenty eight years otd. In
l-536, having experienced a series of ínward struggl-es,2 Menno
renounced the cathoric church and took the step to join the
people--who had been briefty outrawed and condemned to death-in a life of homelessness, poverty, and danger. It was
probably early in 1-537 that Menno was ordained as an elder by
his brethren.3 After then, this former catholic priest spend
about six years to rabour in the Netherl-ands whil-e enduring
misery, and
"excessive anxiety/ oppression, afflictíon,
persecution."a From 1543, Menno devoted the rest of his life
to labours in northern Germany, during which time he, as a
hunted heretic, travelted extensively in various parts of
Holstein and the Baltic seacoast regÍon.s He visited the
scattered enabaptist groups and inspired them with his
attractive preaching. After a lengthy sickness, his death
came on January 31, L561,, twenty-five years after becoming an
Anabaptist.
With Menno's rising influence/ almost the whol-e of the
dissenters in northern Germany and in the Netherlands accepted

his formulation of Anabaptist teachings. At the

same time,

2wil1iam R. Est.ep, The Anabaptist Story ( Michigan:
Wil-l-iam e. Eerdmans pubtishing Company, L97S) | p. j_18.

'John Horsch, Mennonite in Europe (Scottdale,
Pennsylvania: Mennonite publishing House/ 1950)/ p. i-93.
nJohn Christian Vüenger êd., The Complete Writinqs of
Menno Simons (Pennsylvania: Heral_d press, L984), p. 647.

swilliam R. Estep, The Anabaptist Storyr p. L22.
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the Anabaptist movement, under his leadership, safely went
through the time of great triburation..
From that time oD,
the evangelical Anabaptists came to be known as Mennonites,
although he \^/as not the founder of the movement. The
estabrishment of Menno's leadership in the Anabaptist movement
therefore is thought of as the sign of the beginning of a new
era in the history of Anabaptist movement.T
During the initial period of Menno/s ministry, the
Anabaptist movement \^ras experíencj-ng merciless persecution.
The odour of death from the Münster tragedy was still heavy.
The notoriety of Münsterite fanaticism threatened the
existence of the movement. For the sake of clearing the
Anabaptists of Münsterite connotations, and returning the
movement from the radical trend, Menno wrote several j_mportant
books, especially Foundation of christian Doctrine (l-539¡ and
The True christian Faith (1541-). rn these writings, Menno
gave a simple and forthright presentation of Anabaptist faith
and practice, and stated clearly the principles of the
Anabaptist brotherhood. some fundamental doctrines of
christianity such as repentance, faith, the new birth, and
holiness \rere explored in depth. At the same time, Menno
sternly refuted what he thought to be the false doctrines,
hel-d by Roman catholicism, established protestantism, and
tJohn Horsch, Mennonite in Europe, p.

2Og.
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fanatical Anabaptism.
Menno's writings reveal a man wit.h a passionate devotion
to truth who earnestly pursued those issues that separated him
from other christian readers. They also reveal a man of
personal strength of character who was not ultimately pulled
down by the rigrors of his life as a leader, by the mortal
danger in which he lived for so long, and by the charges of
heresy and false teaching with which fell-ow christians
attacked him.8 Menno, therefore/ gained a great influence
with t.he common people, and his writings v¡ere widely read,
although he did not write systematic treatises.e He did a
great service by defending, orì bibl_ical_ grounds, the beliefs
of his brethren, and by building up the Anabaptist movement in
terms of doctrinal- correctness and strength. He thereby
conf irmed the f aith of many who T¿rere disturbed by some
confl-icting questions of the day. Menno's clear vision of the
nature of christianity, particularly of the practical life of
horiness and the high place of the church in the life of the
belj-evers, continued to separate between the ',believers,, and
"the world, " and enriched their characteristic features in a
great measure. His teachings of faith and its effects,
namely, the realistic and physical "imitation" of christ/s
rife and work in the context of the real worrd, shaped the
tJohn Christian

Wenger ed. , The Complete
Menno Simons (Pennsylvania: Herald Press , 1-984) ,

Writinqs of
p. 28
.

t,John Christian Wenger êd. The Complete Writinqs of
,
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model of Mennonite church and distinguished it

from other

fanatical Anabaptist groups.

2.2 Menno's Teachings of Faith and the Reborn

Man

Like al-1 his contemporaries, Menno regarded faith as
central-. He thought that it was through grace and faith that
people accepted the Gospel that announced the love of God and
the forgiveness of sins through Jesus christ. They awakened
from "their past vain lives and conduct, " and became able to
"hear and believe the word of the Lord. " Then, their hearts
v/ere "renewed/ convert.ed, j ustif ied, and became pious,
peaceable and joyous. " As a resul-t of it, they were reborn as
"the children of God, " and became "the joint heirs of christ
and the possessors of eternal life" to approach with full
confidence "the throne of grace. "10 Therefore, Menno craimed
that faith "is more precious than go1d, silver t or precious
stones, " and "nothing can be compared with it. u11 It brings
man "a ne\./ converted, and changed mind, "12 tïansplants him to
christ, and identifies all his thoughts and works with "the
Spirit, Word, and. ways of the Lord.,'1ì Faith, according to
lorbid.
ttrbid.
12rbid.

t'rbid.
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Menno/ u/as the prerequisite of having access to God, and the

starting-point of forgiveness of sins. Alr righteousness
would issue from it.14 rn other words, it is the foundation
of christian existence. All- the substance of christianity,
like the new birth, true repentance and salvation, depends on
it.
According to Menno, all human beings experienced that
they v/ere prevented from hearing the true Gospel of God by
"this foolish, brind world"; for in it there was nothing other
than worldly "truth" that was fal-se and was against christ and
His word. People were taught to "seek and love dross more
than gold, chaff more than wheat, lies more t.han truth, and
darkness more than ligtht."1s However, since man is born of
the Word of the Lord through the Spirit, God has provided a
way for the blind peopre to overcome their brindness. rn
other words, God offers all- human beÍngs a "glorious and
divine qift
of His v¡isdom. "16
The gift gives them
confidence, courage and wisdom to triumph over "the vanquished
serpent and his seed--the despisers, liars, and. bloodshedders. " Furthermore/ it enables the awakened people to
enter upon "the path of peace, beneath the easy yoke of the
Gospel. "17 This gift is faith. Al-1 who receive the gift from
torbid.
turbid.
turbid.

ttrbid.

,

,
,

,

p. L1-6 , 240
p. 324.
p. 325.
p. 324, 328.
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God "receive Jesus christ,

forgiveness of sins, a new mind,
and eternal l-if e . " 18 They wil-l yearn to "wal-k in the
commandments of the Lord, to do the will of the Lord. "le
Therefore, Menno thought of faj-th as "a tree loaded with al-l
manner of good and delicious fruit."20
However, according to Menno, faith is by no means just

intellectual assent to the facts about the salvation of God.
rt also cannot be grasped with the eyes and senses of human
f1esh.21 rt is an experienced reality or a process in which
the individual takes an active part. rn other words, it does
not only change the st.atus of man before God, but also
transforms hj-m. rt "manifests itself in all righteousness and
works of love, " namely, in living unblamably according to
God's blessed wil-l and working in God, s divine
commandments.22 Therefore, Menno believed that this process
coming to faith in God consisted of several stages.
Fi-rst/ man must hear the Vüord, and. impress it upon his
heart.23 This is particularry necessary/ for when man knows
neither God nor christ and is a stranger to the life of God,
he is l-ike a lost sheep who cannot find the truth of the
18rbid.

p. l-l-6.
lerbid. , p. 307
2orbid. , p. l-16.
'lrbid. , p. 328.
'2f,bj.d. , p. 307
23rbid. , p. 337,
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kingrdom of

Yet, when he is confronted by the
proclamation of the gospel, he becomes to know his sinfulness
and disobedience and carls for obedience and discipreship. rt
is in this sense that Menno particularly emphasized that man
at first must grasp the true regenerating knowledge of the
Gospel. This is al-so the major reason that Menno opposed
ínfant bapt.ism, for he thought an infant was not abl-e to hear
any word of God and l_earn any knowledge of Christ.2a
Moreover, according to Menno, the learning of the knowredge of
christ is done onry through "the unction of the Holy
Ghost, "2s for man by nature cannot understand the things of
God unless the Spirit enlightens him.26
Secondly/ man must truly believe the Word of God and
sincerely repent of his sins.27 rn other words, the gospel
is heard as the promise of forgiveness and everlasting life
just for those who are willing to obey it.
This means
accepting all the words of God, both "the threatening
commands" and "the consol-ing Gospelr " and trusting in them "as
the true and sure vüord of God. "28 Man thus comes to know the
judgment and wrath of the Lord against all the transgressions
of God's will-. This brings forth the fear of God. The fear of
24rbid.

2srbid.
26rbid.
27rbid.
28rbid.

God.
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the Lord as "the beginning of vrisdom"2e then becomes a real
power that roots deeply in the heart of man and leads him to
mortification of the desires of the fresh and drives out all
his sins.3' This is true repentance, and it leads man into
obedience to the word--not to do or agree to anything that is
forbidden by the Word.
As Menno concluded: 'tThe true
evangelical faith that makes the heart upright and pious
before God, moves, changes, urges, and constrains a man so
that he wifl always hate the evil and gladty do the things
which are right and good. "31 This is the ne\ú birth of man,
and the beginning of faith.
After receiving faith/ man is seal-ed through the word in
his consci-ence, which bears the witness of God/ s
righteousnessr grâcê, and mercy to him. He is inwardly
changed, and a ne\^z life is brought to him.32 This ne\¿r life
makes him "a new being. " nAl-l manner of precious fruits of
righteousness is present, such as the fear and rove of God,
mercy, friendship, chastity, temperance, humility, confidence,
truthr p€âcê, and joy in the Holy Ghost. "33 He is able to
know the love of God, then respond to the rove of God with
2'rbid.
3orbid.

ttrbid.
32rbid.
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love toward God and

fn this final- stage of faith,
"the ardent love of God" resul-ts in doing what God commands
and what christ exampres "with body, soul/ possession, and
bIood. "3s This transformed rife is the naturar expression of
being united wíth christ's divine nature. Therefore, the
evidence of true faith is good works or fruits of faith-obedience to God's conmands.36 Thus, "the fruitless faith,"
according to Menno, is "useless, vain, and d.ead." In other
words, where works of faith are not in evidence/ there is no
true faith.37 Here \^¡e can see that Menno put his emphasis
upon the experiential_ nature of faith t or the moral and
ethical life of a believer. He insisted that faith musL
precede the fruits such as the love toward God and man, and
the imitation of christ in dairy rife. rt must manifest its
uft works
nature through the expression of human rife.
ceaselessly in love/ enters willingly j-nto righteousness,
mortifies flesh and brood, crucifies the lusts and desires,
rejoices in the cross of christ/ renerr/s and regenerates."3s
General-ly speaking, spiritual reality by its very nature must
express itserf.
rt cannot stay hidden but finds expression.
According to Menno, God,s Word knows of no other faith than
t4rbid.
'urbid.
t6rbid.
tTrbid.
38rbid.
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the powerful and fruitful
renews his life.3e

one that regenerates human heart and

This idea, to a great degree, is the
starting point of Menno's understanding of the nature of
christianity and the christian life. rt leads t.o one of the
key concepts of Menno, namely, his idea of the non-continuity
of the church with the society in which the church stands. He
believed that the best way for a christian to live out this
transformed life was to l-ive in a special community- -a
community made up onry of the forlowers of christ, and that
was disciplined and socially separated from "the worl_d. " This
is one of the greatest distinguishing marks of the Mennonites
compared to the rest. of Christendom.
It should be noted that, according to Menno, this
obedj-ence to and imitation of christ are not arbitrary or
forced. They are the inevitable consequences of true fait.h.
fn other words, they are prompt.ed by love toward God and the
hunger for God's grace. The nature of the new life and the
new birth incrudes a strong willingness and hearty desire for
obedience and imitation. Obedience indicates the believer is
changed into rtner¡¡ness of life, " and he is walking "by the gift
of grace'r in the power of his new faith. His spirit is now of
God, and it is open to the leading of the Holy Spirit.4. In
some aspects, this obedience also refrects the extent of human
faith, for man obeys the commands of God only according to his
3erbid.

,
4orbid. ,
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understanding of God's grace and l-ove, that is, "according to
the measure of faith. "41 Imitation, in the same way, gives
evidence that the believer is walking with christ in newness

of life. He is in christ and christ is in him, therefore he
lives no longer "in the oId life of sin, " but 'rin new life of
righteousness that comes by faith. "a2 He j-s "taught, ruled,
and driven by the Holy spirit. "43 rt appears that, in Menno,
the process of one's conversion is conpleted both in the
change of inner spirit and in its outward expression. Man
becomes a "new creature, " so that his life is changed to a new
l-ife. Faith begins with hearing the word of God, submitting
the mind and heart to the reading of the Holy spirit.
From
this starting-point/ man heartily believes in christ as
saviour and repents of his síns, feels fear before God and
accepts God's love, gives l-ove toward God and man/ and trusts
in the saving work of christ, This faith finds its highest
expression in the action of loving God, obeying the commands
trrt manifests itself in all
of God, and forlowing christ.
righteousness and works of love. "aa rt characterizes a
special rerationship with christ marked by discipleship to
christ. Therefore/ it is a living, working and practising
experience, both inward and outward.
41rbid.
42rbid.
43rbid.
44rbid.
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2.3 The

I'New

Life" and the Oiscipleship with Christ

rn his view of faith/ Menno paid more attention to the
"new rife" than any other part of faith. He pointed out that
if people wal-ked in christ, they wour-d become companions and
heirs of christ, partake in the body of christ, ,'flesh of his
fl-esh and bone of his bone, " and share his heavenly nature.as
rn the new l-ifer people become "a chosen and holy people, " v¡ho
are call-ed "out of darkness to His marvel-lous light, "46 serve
God in love and accept the love of God, and finally enter into
t.he kingdorn of God.a7 on the contrary, those who are blind
regarding the word wal-k in the way of evir and their lusts.
They "diligentJ-y follow, teach, and promote all- manner of
falsehood, deceit, fraud, and idolatry. "as rt is obvious
here that the people who were renewed are completely different
from the rest of the world. rndividuals outside the group
cannot enjoy the righteous life within a special community.
Therefore, the participation in the nature and body of christ
itself implies a real discipleship with christ himsel_f.
christ, for the believer, is not onry a divine being for
worship, and not just a saviour but rather the Lord who should
be followed and obeyed. with Him, the believer enters into a
4srbid.
46rbid.

ntrbid.
48rbid.
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covenant to control his whol-e l-ife.

From now on,

his life is
just an expression of christ/s life and teachings in the
world. These demands to the believer will inevitably read to
a special twof o1d rel-ationship both among the bel-ievers
themselves and between the believer and the world. For the
believer himself, he receives a new nat.ure as a result of
responding to the cal-l- of christ and forsaking his sins. He
and his brethren gather together under the calt of christ and
compose a body, pledging to the hiqhest standard of christian
life.
The true brotherhood and ]ove among the bel-ievers
become the natural expression of community rife.
ft should be
not.ed that/ according to Menno, this idea of mutuar
brotherhood and love had some special meaning to the
believers. rt is that they should have concern for each other
both in spiritual and material matters. But to those outside
of the "body, " the way to express love was by preaching the
gospel and by the testimony of their life and works. This
view of Menno in some measure contributed to the formation of
the Mennonite church model and affected their attitudes to the
surrounding world. rt is therefore thought. of as "the most
characteristic, most central, most essential and regulative
concept in Anabaptist thought. "4e
Menno/s emphasis upon discipleship as a witness of the

regeneration has
aeHarold

Discipleshj-p,
(1-950): 27.

"

some more

important imprications. He thought
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that the christian's relationship with Jesus christ must go
beyond inner experience and acceptance of doctrines. rt must
j-nvol-ve a daily walk with God, in which christ,s teaching and
example shape a transformed styte of rife.
rn other words,
christ is not only the indispensable object of faith but also
the model- of the christian l-ife-styte. rhis flowed directty
from Menno's idea of the living faith necessarily brought
forth the real fruit.
rts basic meaning is that of
unconditional obedience to t.he commands of christ, and making
the whole of life subject to the lordship of christ.
rt
j-ncludes two f undamental principles : First, the bel_iever, s
rel-ationship to christ; second., the believer's rel_ationship to
the world. rn their rel-ationship to christ the believer is to
take the example and teachings of christ as positive commands
and as the guide for their life and practice. This means
fulfilling them in one's entire way of rife, even in how one
l-ives in society. rn their rerationship to the world, they
are to separate from and not to conform to it.
Menno,s
primary focus was on the relationship of the individual
christian to christ. He emphasized that those who received
the true regeneration through the seed of the word shourd
persevere in that new life unto the end, and continue to heed
to the calling of christ in "a ne\,r, godly walk. " They should
"ponder the law and will of God with all earnestness/ " and.
"with body, soulr possêssion, and blood" obey and follow
christ, do "what He has command.ed.'? and "leave undone that

50

which He has forbidden.

uso

They must remain steadfast and

perfect as "the chosen children of God, " and overcome all the
enemies of the kingdom of God, although they have united with
christ, and become "holy vessers of honour, usefur and ready
to every good work. "s1 we can learn from Menno that the
inner experience of the forgiving and cleansing grace of God
in christ is just the first step in the whole experience of
salvation, although it is the essence of the whole experience.
salvation, accordj-ng to Menno, is not primarily the attainment
of a rigrht status but rather the production of a right life.
christianity does not onry mean the enjoyment of forgiveness
and peace with God through justification, it means much more.
The key characteristic of the true christianity is that it
transforms the whole way of life. Tt transforms the lifestyle
of the indj-vidual who embraces Christianity and creates in him
a desire to see the people in his society embrace christianity
as well.
rn other words, its true meaning l-ies in its
inseparability of faith and practice, belief and life.
Therefore, to Menno, faith is not just the entrance into
salvation, the means by which a nev¡ life is produced; it is
the practice of the new life.
This expresses the whole
substance of faith. That is to sây, the true faith, according
to Menno, j-s both a process of believing in christ as saviour
uoJohn Christian Wenger êd., The Complete
Menno Simons (Pennsylvanía: Herald Press , L984) ,

slTbid. , p. 5g, 59 .
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and a process of living in a holy life. The essence of
christianíty is the realization of God,s will in the lives of
christian disciples, and the redemption must inevitabry bear
rich fruit in daily l-ife.
without holiness of life and
effective witnessing, there is no real christj-anity. rn a
word, the new birth means a nev/ l-ife. To partake of christ
means to take His spirit.
obedience to christ means to carry
out His principles and foltow His living.
To repentant of
sins means to live a holy l_ife.

2.4 The Believer's Cross and the Separated Church
the idea of watking in the "nev¡ life,' Menno went a
step further to the concept of the beli-ever, s cross.
According to Menno, being a new creature in christ results
from the gift of grace. The bel-iever is born of God, and
becomes one with Christ I'in Spirit,
faith, life, and
worship."s2 Yet, he quickry learns that he is riving in a
'haughty, avariciousr proüd¡ idolatrous, blood-drunken worl_d." -a world made up of people who do not know the word of God,
and participate in all the sinf ul \"rays of lif e. The people
who live in the world must "wrongfully oppose and persecute
the heavenly doctrine of Jesus Christ,', because they cannot
bear t.he true christians/ testimony of the truth and their
From

s2rbid.
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protest. against the wicked world.s3 so, it is impossible for
al-l who lj-ve with and for christ to expect peace and freedom

in this world. Namely, there is no path which will lead a
believer through the door of life other than that of the
cross. Hostility and persecution from without will become
their daily experience in the world. rn fact, it had never
been otherwise: "The fearful tyranny of this brind worrd has
always lain upon the neck of the children of God. usa
Therefore, the true Christians, according to Menno, must
prepare "to take upon themselves the cross of christ, and to
forsake father, mother, husband, wife, chi]-dren, possessions
and self, for the sake of the testimony of His holy word when
the honour and praise of God require it.uss
At the same time/ Menno bel-ieved that a true christian
"has not learned christ except by suffering.uuu suffering
and persecution would reveal "the nobler pure truth, " give
believers "a glorious joy" of manifesting righteousness and
strengthen their confidence in folrowing christ.sT He al_so
thought of persecution as the witness of pious faith and
rearization of eternar 1ife.58 rn persecution it is shown
53rbid.
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sufficiently that the regenerated christians are among the
elect. without sufferi-ng and the seal of bl_ood in persecution,
the word would not be decrared and observed.st By suffering
and entering into g1ory, christ teft peopre an example of what
woul-d characterize the life of those who want to follow Him.
rndeed/ Menno did not berieve that he was living in a period
better than that of the Apostles. Foï him, one is not to be
surprised at persecution.60 The persecution just proves that
the pure faith, for a true christian, is of such great
importance that it transcends the worth of life in this world.
rt gives insight into the believer,s ultimate val_ues of l_ife.
As mentioned above, Menno saw the cross of the bel_iever
as the witness of pure faith.
To Menno, the cross of the
beriever arso resul-ted in a clearer understanding of the word.
He thought that the word coul-d not be sought from "the writing
of the learned ones, " also could not be conceived in terms of
human wisdom and j-ntellect.6i
rt was grasped through the
cross, suffering, and death.62 persecution accompanies the
believer's receiving of christ's divine nature. Like the life
of christ, the beriever/s eternar life must be through
suffering and persecution. out of them a purified being would
come--one who is nearer to christ, and more ready for the
unrbid.
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glory of God. To become more like christ is good, according
t.o Menno, because he believed that christ was the reveration
of the true being or reality, that is, He v¡as the perfect
expression of God's wisdom, and fil_led all things..t
Another part re]at.ed to the concept of discipleship is
Menno's idea of the separated church. Living a hory life
after christ and bearing the cross, accord.ing to Menno, meant
t.o be in confl-ict with the world. The church, as an exclusive
fellowship of truly converted believers in christ, must be
separated from the sins and evils of the world. rn order for
the church to create a pure community of love and holiness
within its brotherhood circl-e, it must fight the sins and evil_
without. since a holy life is the major witness of following
christ, then separation must be the distinctive character of
a holy life. so Menno pointed out that the worl-d was diverse
from christ's l-ife and example, it was nothing but a 'rnew
Babylon. " Therefore, christians shourd separate themsel_ves
from it.64 The true christian must "hear christ, believe in
Christ, follow His footsteps,
be of the same mind as
Christ, walk as He did,
. take up His cross and follow Him
. He must not ]ove the world and the things therein, nor
conform to the world. w65 It is clear that/ according to
Menno, the true believer has no fellowship with the
t3rbid.
64rbid.
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unbeliever. The disciple of christ lives "according to
christ's word, and according to the unblamable example of
christ. "66 on the contrary, the world depends upon human
doctrj-ne and false worship. rt rejects, hates/ persecutes the
disciples of christ. .wit.hout doubt, all these dictate that it
is inevitabl-e that the disciples of christ must make a clean
break with the world and all those ways of life that wil_l
invalidate their discipreship. The onry people who can be
considered as the members of the body of christ are those who
have made a commitment to christ and follow Him forever. rt
j-s constituted for the people belonging peculiarry to God. rt
operates as a distinctive social group dedicated to God.
According to Menno, Christians would be led to',an
upright, irreproachable, pious life, " and they would act "in
arl things according to the will of the Loïd.. "67 Thus,
maintaining the purity of believers becomes necessary in the
sinful world, although the church cannot be perfect. in the
sense of being entirery free of unworthy members. rt is the
responsibility of the church to put forth every effort to
restore those who revert to a rife of sin. rf they continue
their sinfur life in spite of earnest entreaty, it becomes
obrigatory for the church to make known to them that they have
placed themselves outside the church. This is what Menno
emphasized: "we must practice exclusion or the ban, according
66rbid. , p. l_01.
67rbid. , p. 1_0i_.
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to the Scriptures."68 Menno makes it clear that church
discipline will- descend on "those riving or teaching
offensively in the house of the Lord. r' rLs aim is to make
them ashamed at heart and win them back.6e Moreover, such a
discipline is "a tremendous source of strength for the
individual and in turn for the ent.ire body. "70
It
contributes to the cohesion of the church that rnultiplies the
strengt.h of the individual.
Menno simons thus caught a clear vision on two basic
issues: the nature of the christian rife, and the nature of
t.he f aithf ul practice of the christ.ian way of 1ife. According
to Menno, only those who were repentant and knew by experience
the grace of God shoul-d be baptized and join the church.
Evidence of the nevr life then should be seen in the serious
attempt to live as disciples who had committed themsel_ves
ful1y to christ as Lord. on the nature of the church, Menno
insisted that since the church was the representative of
christ on earth, it must be a voluntary gathering of
bel-ievers, and keep itself hoty and pure in life and doctrine.
church members were bound together only by their discipreship
with christ and their love for each other. Their life as
discipres would compretely separate them from t.he sin of the
68rbid.

, p. l-oi_.
'erbid. , p. 4L4
i.Harold S. Bender, ',The Mennonite Conception of the
church and rts Relation to community Buitding,', The Mennonite
Quarterlv Review l_9, no. 2(L945): 97
.
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\úorldly social- order. There was only the ban necessary for
them to serve as instrument of love to warn and chasten the
erring among them.
rn the light of Manno's idea of faith, the Anabaptists in
the Netherlands and northern Germany found their rallying
point and solid institutionar basis. As a resurt, they
created their own brotherly community under the discipline of
christ.
They came to differentiate themselves from those
radical elements in the movement and came to seek only to be
industrious in their farmi-ng life and devout in their
religious life.
Eventually, under the readership of Menno
Simons, they turned the radical movement in the direction of
passiveness and civil obedience. They began to be known as
the Mennonites, which usually referred to those evangelicar
Anabaptists .
Thus , f rom the 1-53 0s the Mennonites rúere
tolerated in some areas of northern Germany and prussia. They
settled on the estates of sympathetic noblemen and established
their congregations. Moreover, the Mennonites even became
welcomed when those nobl-emen knew

their skill-s to recover t.he
marshy land for f arming. This T¡/as the f irst time in their
movement that the Mennonites got an opportunity to practise
their religious faith and to develop their own \¡/ay of l-ife in
a considerably peaceful environment. Therefore, we can say
that, by his clear vision of christianity, Menno simons not
only saved the Dutch Anabaptist movement frorn fanaticism and
possible disintegration, but al_so provided the theological
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cornerstone of rebuilding the movement. His contributing
rabours, ât the same time, not only gave his followers a ne\,r
beginning to develop their religious and sociar identity, but
also gave the whole society a new picture of the movement,
which eventually changed the hostile attitude of the outside
world to the Mennonites.
Moreover, for the whole history of christianity

and the

deveropment of the European society, Menno and his movement

presented some important messages. rn other words, the refashioned Mennonite movement unl-eashed an ideological force

that embodied some general trends of social progress. By the
rejection of j-nfant baptism and the emphasis on establishing
a believers' church, they gave t.he concept of the separation
of church and state the most biblical expression.
Asa
result of it, they destroyed conventional social control of
the day. By naming every bel-iever a priest, they started
European society on the road to democracy.
By their
brotherhood community, they undermined established
totalitarian authority. with their imitating christ in daily
life, they built a true Christian life-style.
Ho\^rever, in f act, all this did not produce any
significant influence, as they appeared, to their contemporary
socj-ety. rnstead of it, Mennonite views of christianj_ty and
the worrd continued to lead to a tension with the outside
world although not all the time such relation was really
confrontational. This, in a great degree, resulted from such
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a fact that some Mennonites took a radical opinion of the
separation of church and state. After all, the original
meaning of separation was that the state did not have
authority over the religious conscience, could not prescribe
religious liturgy and ordinances, and shourd not conduct or
supervise ecclesiastical organization and appointments. For
these Mennonites, however, the concept of separation meant,
among other things, the pure Christian life and the sinful
world. with their definition of the church as an intimate
brotherly fellowship of believers, these Mennonites never
bel-ieved that there could be a universal kingdom of
righteousness without committed believers, communities. And
they also insisted that these communities could not exist
without the complete separation from the outside worrd and
strict discipline of church. Therefore, when they spoke of
the allegiance to their church, they thereby took a critical
stand in regard to the outside world order, and even to the
total value system of the society. Thus, for the sake of
buirding a separate community, these Mennonites had to keep
isolating themserves geographically from the world around
them. on the other hand, they had to withdraw themselves
politically from the life of their host society so that they
could keep the purity of their communities in belief and life.
As the result, they became more and more al_ienated from the
whole society in which they \4rere riving. At the same time,
the social forces of assj-milation necessary became stronger
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and stronger. As a minority group, the only way of avoiding

the confrontation with the society was periodic migrations.
vlhen these Mennonites had to confront the soci_al
pressures for their radical doctrine of church, some j_nternal
problems also arose to trouble their brotherhood. For
example, the need to maintain the purity of church and the
horiness of life demanded a high authority of church
discipline. rt therefore became a very complex issue how this
aut.hority could be prevented from becoming an unfair judgment
of others who \Mere also striving sincerely but found different
v¡ays. There would always be differences between different
people and groups. when some wanted to try new ideas and
practices, others wanted to hold to the tried and true ways of
the past. For those who had been accustomed to face death for
their faith, they were also often ready to break fellowship
with other brothers if they t.hought them wrong. sometimes,
personality clashes and leadership conflicts increased this
potential fragmentation. This weakness of the Mennonite
doctrine of church appeared crearer when Dirk ehilips placed
his theologica] emphasis on the use of shunning.

CHAPTER 3

DTRK PHTLTPS AND

HIS

ENCHTRIDION

As \^/e have seen, Anabaptism teaches t.hat genuine
membership in christianity begins at the point of the ne\ü
birth in the spirit, namely the experience of conversion. rn
such a perspective, the Anabaptists sought to find a pathway
by which they could transl-ate their conversion into a lasting
form for daily living. The swiss Brethren made the first step
in this direction by making a radical break from establ-Íshed
christendom and the whole European social order. This action
v¡as totally unexpected by all the European churches and
governments, and it brought about tragic results. Endless
amount of blood and t.ears were shed for the dream of the true
christian life in the kingdom of God. The rise of chi]iasm in
the movement, namely, the belief that the kingdom of Christ
wourd come soon, made its tragic colour more pronounced. soon
enough, âs the result of its eschatological orientation, the
establishment identified this movement with revolutionary and
insurgent forces aimed at overthrowing of the government.
This clain had some credibility in regard to the Netherl_ands.
From the very beginning, the Anabaptist movement there
dÍsplayed an eschatological characteristic under t.he influence
6L
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of

Melchi-or Hofmann, s chil-iastic views
After the
imprisonment of Hofmann in strassburg in 1533, his followers
in the Netherl-ands gradually developed into two distinct
parties. with Hofmann, some leaders of Anabaptism, lj-ke Jacob
van Campen and Obbe philips, continued to emphasize
disciplined christian living/ peacefully enduring all
suffering for christ until- his expected second coming.
Meanwhile, under the leadership of Jan Matthijsz and Jan van
Leiden/ some fanaticar Anabaptists, later known as
revol-utionary Anabaptists, took their lead from the Book of
Revelation and looked into the future for the kingdom or the
new world to come. unlike other Anabaptists, who would rather
wait for the event peacefully, they attempted to realize their
eschatorogical views by force. They tried to speed up the
coming of the l,ord by calling on the "saints, " who v¡ere to
come to announce the second coming of the Lord, and to help
with t.he establishment of the uew Jerusal-em- -the city coming
down from heaven. This radical- tendency of the movement first
gained its foothold in Amsterdam, and then spread to
Leeuwarden and Groningen.
However, the centre of
revolutionary anabaptism rapidry moved to Münster in
westphalia.l rn November, l-533/ Jan Matthijsz, who became the
real ruler of the city since the beginning of 1,534, proclaimed
himself to be the prophet Enoch. Jan van Leiden, his
.

lCornelius Krahn, Dutch Anabaptism: Oriqin, Spread, Life,
g!r9 T4guqht (Scottdale, pennsytvania: Herald pW
L20-L22.
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j-mmediate successor

in Münster, made even bolder claims and
announced himsel-f to be the king of the worrd.2 The city was
regarded as the location where the Lord would meet and protect
his faithful children when he returned to this worl_d. The
judgment of the Lord was expected to be neaï at hand, at which
time the world would be cruelly punished. onry in the city of
Münster wourd there be peace and security, because the city
had been chosen as the city of the Lord, where the Lord wourd
save those who belong to him, and it would be turned into a
mil-lennial- "Ne\t'Jerusalem" by christ.. Many of the anabaptists
in the Netherlands were caught up in such a prophecy. Their
longing for the approaching kingdom of God on earth, which
took root in their hearts from the beginning of the movement,
\ì¡as greatly stimulated.

3.1 Dirk Philips and the Fanatical_ Münsterites
After severe persecution,

Anabaptists naively hoped
that somehow they coul-d escape their misery and persecution by
finding a promised land in the world. Therefore, when some
some

major instigators of the coming kingdom, such as Jacob

van

ossenbrug, Peter schomecker, and Gyse scheffen spread the news
that God had chosen Münster to establish His kingdom on earth,
2rbid. , p. L34 , 1,4r.
3rbid. , p.L37 .
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many sorely oppressed Anabaptists in the Netherlands truly

berieved that this v/as a message sent by God. rn a short
time, from North Holland, South Holland, Utrecht, and even
from Zeel-and/ as many as fourteen to sixteen thousand men and

including children, travelled by foot oï by horse to
the city of God j-n Münster.a Those who chose to follow the
invitation extended from Münster thought they \^¡ere escaping
not. only the severe persecution of tyrants, but also the great
judgment day of God. rnstead, they met a frightful calamity.
The Bishop of Münster rapidly assembled his army and laid
siege to the city. starvation became the first gift that King
John, who was the ruler of the city, and was proclairned ,,king
of the New Zion" in August of 1-534, gave his subjects. By the
spring of l-535, conditions in the city rrere horrifying.
People began to eat cats, dogs, micer grass/ moss, ol-d shoes-forlowing the usual- pattern of starving peopre, and even human
flesh.5 Finally/ on June 25/ 1535, after more than a one-yeaï
siege, the "New Jerusalem,rr which used selected portions of
the ord Testament as both model and sanction, and introduced
a community of goods and polygamy, was betrayed t.o the armed
forces of the Bishop. King John and two of his companions
lvere captured and executed in January of 1536. The bodies of
the three men were placed in iron cages on the highest tower
women,

4rbid. , p.
uJohn

1"46

.

christian Wenger, Gl_impses of Mennonite History and
Doctrine (Scottdale, Pennsylvania: Herald press , 1,959 ), p. 69.
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of the city. Meanwhile, most of the male population in the
city \rere put to death.6 This t.ragic development of
Anabaptism greatly affected its existence in the Reformation.
rt put the radical segment of the movement in a crisis
si-tuation.
However, not all- Dutch Anabaptists were involved in the
radical development of Anabaptism l-eading to the incident t.hat
had occurred in Münster. Those who remained faithful to the
original goar of Anabaptism, for example/ Menno simons, Jacob
van campen, obbe Philips, Dirk philips, and David Joris, never

permitted themselves to be engulfed by the Münsterites,
attempt to establish a theocracy by force. As mentioned in
t.he previous chapt.er, Menno made great efforts against "the
abominations of Münster" by preaching "the word of true
repentance. "T He cond.emned Jan van Leiden as an ,,antichrist,r,
because he had put hinself in the prace of christ.
Menno
pointed out that there was but one king and lord bot.h of the

earth and of the church, namely/ Jesus christ, since "a plain
and clear proof from the scriptures'r had proved that Jesus
christ was the King of kings, the Lord of lords, and the real
Head of his church.s God, who had placed christ as the Head
.Hutterian Brethren tran. ç êd., The chronicl-e of
the
Hutl.erian Brethren (New york: plough puU
p. l-33. The Mennonite Encyclopedia, Vol. III, p. 7Tg.
'J. c. wenger _ed., The complete writinqs of Menno simons
(Scottdale, Pennsylvania:
Herald pïess, LgS6), p. 67L.
trbid. , p. 3g.
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of the church, could not tolerate giving this place to someone
else.e He also faithfully warned everyone that the Christian
had no other \,ì/eapon but the scriptures. christians could not
bear arms or fight.
They shoul-d leave the punishment of
sinners to God and the nations of earth. They themselves as
the followers of christ shourd wait wit.h long-suffering for
the second coming of Christ. lo
rn the course of preservj-ng the Anabaptist movement from
the destruction of Münster, Dirk phitips, another major figure
in the movement, who stood by and raboured with Menno, played
an important rol-e. rt is even thought that without Dirk,s aid
it would have been impossible for Menno to organize and
establ-ish the brotherhood that survived the crises of the
movement in those years.11 He continually opposed those who
formed the revorutionary or fanaticar sects in the Anabaptist
movement, and worked faithfully to strengthen and to encouïage
the progress of the peaceful groups among the Anabaptists. rf
v/e can say that Menno exercised his influence by returning the
movement to the bibl-ical principres through his most
heartening itinerant preaching and his popurar pamphletsr Ítrê
also can say that Dirk affirmed the principal ideas of the
Mennonites and their distinctive community life.
He was both
erbid., pp. 35-36.
lorbid. , pp . 43 - 44
ttwilliam Keeney, "Dirk philips, Mennonite Life 13,
"
2 (1-958): 7s.
.

no.
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a theologian and a church organizer. He gave one of the most
systematic presentations of Mennonite theology of that time
through his EnchiTidion, which contained a more balanced and
understanding statementl2 of the Mennonite position than was
found elsewhere.13 MeanwhÍle, through his service to the
communíty in Danzlg, he endeavoured to apply his teachings to
ethicar and moral living in order to maintain the pure and

holy life of the individuar- and the church. rn him the
theologian and the religious practitioner formed an organic
whole. rn this wây, his life refleeted the character of the
movement: Religious doctrine must find its expression in dairy
practice
Dirk Philips was born at Leeuwarden of the Netherlands in
l-504. As a young man he became a Franciscan monk. Among the
first. generation of Mennonite readers he was thought to have
a better education than the others.la He demonstrated
considerable ability as a scholar. His writings revealed a
!

12This is especially demonstrated by his
abirity to
balance opposing ideas delicately and where necessary to st.ate
a position that clearly excludes extremes which hd rejects.

Moreover, as a general rule, he did not use too much
philosophical and theological terminology, such like
tttrinity, " " logos , " and incarnation, rr but - rre could quite
clearly deal with such comprex theological concepts. He
alylys apply his rogical and psychorogicar knowtËoge very
skilful-ly to persuading his readeis
t3william Keeney, "The Writings of Dirk philips,
" The
Mennonite Quarterl_y Review 32, no. 4 ( 1_95g ) : 306.
t4william
The Anabaptist story (Michigan:
-R. Estep,
publishing@.
wil-liam e. Eerdmans
ir¡.
rr
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knowledge of Latin, Greek, and. Hebrew.ls Between christmas

of l-533 and January of 1,534, Dirk joined the Anabaptist
brotherhood in his home town, and \{as soon afterward ordained
by his brother as an erder.16 After his ordination Dirk
became the only one among the Dutch Anabaptist l_eaders of that
time who resolutery opposed the revorutionary tendencies of
the Münsterites.17 rn his booklet, Çoncerninq spirituar
Restitution, Dirk accused the revolutionary sects of having
done much damage and of bringing much mischief to the
movement. He declared that their practice caused al_l sorts of
deplorable errors, such as t.he use of force to establish the
kingdom of God on earth, the introduction of idol-atrous
ceremonies, and the virtual identification of church and
state.18 According to Dirk, the kingdom of God and the
church ürere essentially spiritual entities. He believed that
t.he church in its fullest sense \^ras the fellowship of holy
people totally separated from the world.le
Therefore,
Münsterites' ideas about setting up a worrdly kingdom would
ttwill-iam Keeney, "Dirk philips, Life, " The Mennonite
Quarterly Review 32, no. 3 ( 1_958 ) : 17 3-I7
t6rbid. r p. 1-75t and also see George Huntston williams The
Radical Reformation (phiradelphia: The westminster press,
1946), pp. 489-490.
ltwilliam Keeney, "Dirk philips, Life, " The Mennonite
Quarterlv Review 32, no. 3(1958): 175.
18Dirk philips, tran. by Abram Kol-b, Enchiridion or
Handbook of the christian Doctrine and Rel-iqion (Erkhart,
Ind. : No publisher , 191-5) , p. 323
1erbid., p. 369.
A" .
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necessarily lead them to adopt man-made customs/ ceremonies,
and doctrines, like king, polygamy, and the use of víolence.
rt would not be possibre for them to be willing to endure
persecution for the sake of Christ.20

As early as 1,537, Dirk became one of the outstand.ing
Anabaptist leaders, especially through engaging in the debate
with Joachim Kükenbiter, a Lutheran theorogian.2L when obbe
ehilips withdrew from the Anabaptist movement in 1539 or
7540,22 t.he Ìeadership of the movement passed to Dirk and
Menno. fn the foll-owing years Dirk took part in almost arl of
the most important events of the movement. rn 1542, Dirk
participated with Menno in the ordination of two evangelical
elders, Gil-es of Aken and Adam pastor.23 This ordination was
thought of as the first attempt both to reorganize the
leadership of the Mennonite movement in the Netherlands after
the defection of obbe, and. to consolidate its pacifism after
the incident of Münster.2a Giles and Adam had been labouring
as travelring Anabaptist evangelists in the Liege-cologne area
since the early l-530s/
After the disastrous end of the
2orbj_d.

, p.

362

.

"william Keeney, 'rDirk philips' Lif e, " The Mennonite
Ouarterlv Review 32, no. 3 ( 1-958 ) : L7 6
.
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'2ceorge Huntston williams/ The Radical Reformation, p.

ttwirliam Keeney, 'rDirk philips, Li-fe, The Mennonite
'r
Ouarterly Review 32, no. 3(1958): L77.
znrbid., p. L77, and also see George Huntston williams,
The Radical Reformation, p. 4gO.
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Münsterite kingdom, this area continued to remain a centre of
Anabaptism, but it was deeply affect.ed by the radical

Münsterites.

of the surviving radical Anabaptists
t.he convictj-on of being the executors of the wrath of God
remained a significant factor even though the religious and
eschatol-ogical aspect of the kingdom of God gradualry
disappeared. On the other hand, due to the severe persecution
Menno and

Among some

other major evangel-ical Anabaptist leaders could not

easily get access to this area. The ordination of Giles and
Adam gave leadership to the peaceful Anabaptists in the area.
Thus¡ âs the major leaders of peaceful Anabaptism in that
area, Gires and Adam began to make great efforts to effect a
distance from the radical- trend of the movement.
Dirk was al-so one of the major spokesmen in the dispute
with Nicholas Meyndertsz van Blesdijk in L545.2s Nicholas
espoused the position of David Joris that in order to escape
the persecution one should superficially conform to the
established churches. Dirk opposed this option , for he
thought it would lead to the tendency to think that the
external forms of faith, including baptism, \{ere of little
importance.26 Not long after the dispute with Nicholas, Dirk
was again involved in a theological debate with Adam pastor.
Dirk and Menno differed from Adam in their views regarding
'uvfilliam Keeney, "Dirk philips,', I4ennonite Life 13, no.
2(1-958): 72.
26wilriam Keeney,
"Dirk- philips, Life, " The Mennonite
Quarterly Review 32, no. 3(1_958): L77.
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church discipline and christology.
Finally, under Dirk/s
insistence, Adam was banned at. the conference of Goch Ln 1"s47.
rhis was the first time the split among the Mennonites became

evident. This event al-so showed that in the íssue of church
discipline Dirk inclined t.o have a more severe opinion than
other Anabaptist leaders. He bel j_eved that sal_vation was
guaranteed only through christ who became flesh without
accepting the stain of sin.27 Therefore, a disciplined
fell-owship must be established and maintained in order to keep
the body of christ "without spot and wrinkle. ', For this
purpose/ excommunication and ban became a necessary means not

only of maintaining the purity of the church but al_so of
winning back to the fold those who were in error.2' rt was
from this starting point that Dirk insisted on a strict
application of the ban and the subsequent shunning. According
to him, the open sinners should be expelled from the
congregation if they did not show genuine repentance. They
were to be shunned in daily rife, and. even avoided in marriage
because the church of God, which consisted of the elect, must
be pure and holy, and. it could not yield itself to the world
and the flesh. This inclination of Dirk became more evident
at the conference of wismar in 1,s54. The basic issue
27Dirk ehilips,

tran. by Abram Kolb, Enchiridion or
of christian Doctrine and Reriqion (Elm
No publisher , 1-91-5) , p. 229
2scornel-ius Krahn, Dutch Anabaptism: Oriqin,
Spread, Life,
êr_rd Thouqht (Scottdale, pennsylvania:
Handbgok
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discussed in this meeting was how to mould a truly christian
brotherhood into an ideal christian community, especially how

it could be realized in the world. Dirk played a leading role
at the meeting. Although disagreements arose about the degree
to which a pure christian community could be realized in the
worl-d, nine articles, later known as wismar Agreements/ were
adopted. These agreements refrected both a rather strict.
posit.ion on the use of the ban and a trend of excluding arien
views. For example, the first decision stated that a member
of church who married someone who was not a member must be
"put out of the congregation.'t secondly it was decided that
the members of the church should shun an excommunicated member
and avoid business transactions with him. The third articl-e
stated that husband or wife shoul-d shun their exconì.municated
marriage partner unless they could not agree to this because
of a "\,rreek conscience. " The rast agreement made it a rule
that no one had the right to go from congregation to
congregation teaching and preaching unless he had been sent or

ordained by the church or an elder.2e As a resurt, a
distinctive pattern for the Mennonite church was formulated.
rn other words, white firmly berieving that the church was a
voluntary and exclusive fellowship of truly converted
believers in christ, Dirk and other Anabaptist leaders
emphasized that the church should be composed of practising
2ecornerius Krahn, Dutch Anabaptism: oriqin,
spread, Life,
end Thouqht (Scottdale, pennsylvania:
231-.
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disciples who rived a holy life patterned after christ,s
example and teachings. rt v¡as the duty of the church to
establ-ish a felrowship without spot or wrinkle and to assist
its members to lead true christian rife.
Therefore, the
church had the po\,rer to decide the pattern of life for its
members, and had authority over the behavj_our of the
individual christian. To accomplish this goal the church was
to use church disciprine, the ban or excoflrmunicat.ion, for
maintaining the purity of the church.
Meanwhile, for the Mennonite movement, wismar Agreements
also represented a shift from largery personal confricts and
opinions to an organized movement.30 The special emphasis on
the use of church discipline and the prohibition of layman,s
preaching determined the future shape of the movement.
Neverthel-ess, the use of the church discipline brought about
the emergence of many problems/ recurring with annoying
frequency, and subsequently red to serj_ous divisions among
Mennonites .
The closing days of Dirk / s lif e \irere deeply
involved in the struggle of trying to make the Mennonite
congregation orderry and pure, which manifests in its rife the
kingdom of God to the degree that it can be perfected on the
imperfect earth. rndeed, Dirk,s life was marked by successive
struggles for his high ideal of the christian life and the
church, especially in trying to purify the Mennonite movement
'owiltiam Keeney, 'rDirk philips' Life, 'r The Mennonite
Ouarterly Review 32, no. 3 ( J-958 ) : l_g j-.
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from all kinds of pernicious elements that would t.hreaten the
existence of the movement.

After Menno's death, Dirk made his headquarters in
DanzLg, where some Mennonite congregations had existed sj_nce
the 1530s'. He was active in this aïea and produced his major
works in t.he relative peace and quiet of his prussian
settrement. He continued to read most of the Mennonites to
const.ruct their community l_if e even whil_e they were
confronting increasing internal discord. rt was particularly
remarkable that he engaged in the dispute with Leenaert
Bouwens, who Ì/as also a major leader of Dutch Mennonites.
Leenaert was accused of giving up the leadership of his fl_ock
and being a drunkard.3l since the issue concerned the purity
of church and the seriousness of the church disciplines, Dirk
and other l-eaders made a decision to suspend Leenaert as an
elder.32

3-2 The Enchiridion and Dirk's Doctrine of church
During his struggles with the revolutionary Münsterites

and the liberal- trends in the movement, Dirk wrote many
important treatises that made him "the leading theologian and
3tceorge Huntston wilriams, The Radicar Reformation
(Phitadelphia: The Westerminster prffi
32william Keeney, "Dirk philips / Lif e/ ,, The
Mennonj_te
Quarterly Review 32, no. 3 ( J_958 ) : tg7
.
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dogmatician among the Dutch and North German Mennonites of
that time. "33 rn 1,564, he collected what he had written at

different times to counteract various threats to the harmony
in the movement, and published them in a single volume. This
is his Enchiridion or Handbook of the Christian ooctrine and
Rel-iqion. Here Dirk provided the Mennonites with a convenient
handbook that contained a survey of the christian teachings.
rt explained not only the most fundamental issues of Christian
doctrine, but also commented on the many practical questions
confronting the movement. It can be said that the Enchiridion
gave a most systematic and comprehensive statement of the
Mennonite position of the sixteenth century.
Almost
immediately, it became a significant guide for the Mennonites
of his time, and greatly influenced the following
generations.34 rt was simple enough that even the l_east
educated people could come to understand Mennonite teachi-ng.
ft also presented some basic instruction into the Christian
faith in which "every reader is confronted with the foundation
of faith and a guide to Christian livinq. "3s In his
Enchiridion Dirk placed correct doctrine in a decisive rore.
Yet theology v¡as not his major emphasis. rt was moïe
important for him to maintain the pure and holy tife of the
11,

33Harol-d
p. 65.

s. Bender ed., The Mennonite Encvclopedia, vol.

tnJ. ten. Doornkaat Koolman, "The Enchiridion By Dirk
Philips, " Mennonite Life 19, no. 4(1,964): 177
3slbid., p. 1"T9.
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individual and the church by refuting the views that would
compromise the Mennonite ideal of establishing the New
Testament church.36 For example, in his concerninq spirituar
Restitution, Dj-rk rebutted Münsterite faulty interpretation of
the scriptures in defense of their revorutionaïy action. He
point.ed out that the Münsterite understanding of the prophets,
namely, the statement that the establishment of the Kingdom of
David in Münster would be transfemed to the true kingdom of
christ restored and set up again,37 was according to their
carnal fancy and reason. rt v¡as a farse prophecy made by
those deceptive prophets according to theír embellished and
disguised doctrine "with the ol_d ]eaven of the letter as
shadows and figures."38 He stated that the task of restoring
"all things to order" could "nevermore be done by anyone but
the Lord Jesus Christ alone, "rn because He ,'is the perfectj_on
and complet.ion of arl- the works of God.nao christians could
observe this restitution only by sincere repentance, faith in
God, keeping all- God's commandments, christian baptism, the
right use of the Lord/s supper, a godly life, and. evangelicar
of Dirk philips, " The
no. 4(1-958): 305.
"The Ecclesiological Focus of Dirk
Philips' Hermeneutical Thought
in l-559: A contextual Study, "
The Mennonite Quarterlv Review 60, no. 2(1,9g6): l-l-g.
38Dirk ehilips, Enchiridion
or Handbook, p. 222.
t'Dirk philips, Enchiridion or Handbook, p. 222.
norbid. , p. 249
"William Keeney, "The
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3iDouglas H. Shantz,
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separation or the ban.
He specially emphasized that.
keeping all the commandments of God meant to love one,s
enemies, to refrain from seeking revenge, and. to accept
persecution and suffering rather than to inftict violence.a2
rt is for this reason that the Enchiridion was thought of by
the Mennonites as being as important as the Loci communes of
Mel-anchthon for the Lutherans, and calvin/s rnstitutes for
a1

Calvinist.s.

in the Netherlands was born in the
midst of revol-utionary turbulence. rt vras particularly
affected by t.he Münsterite fanaticism, which attempted to
establish the millennium by force, claimed prophetic authority
to receive new revelations, believed that Christ.ians had the
right to take part in violence, linked the church and state,
and adopted the old Testament social patterns and ethics, such
as introducing polygarny, community of goods, and crowning a
"King of David. " when Dirk and other contemporary Mennonite
l-eaders attempted to purge the movement of these errors, they
found that it was necessary for the integrity of its witness
in real life to combine the subjective responsibility of the
individual believer with objective rules. Meanwhile, they
interpreted the christian understanding of l-ove in a twofold
way: besides materially expressing it in a concern for another
person's welfare, it part.icularly emphasized spirit.ual concern
The Mennonite movement

bid. , p.
42rbid. , p.
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for the salvation of others by admonishing one another to
faithful-ness, which means not only a knowledge of the Gospel
and the assurance of the forgiveness of sins, but also a holy
moral and et.hical daity tife.
rn other words, this concern
was expressed by keeping the church puïe and holy through
discipline from those who had deviated from the true Christian
1ife.a3 Thus church discipline, or standards of faith and
life that are binding upon the individual- members and
separating from those who no longer belong in the church,
became the best means to realize their attempts. For the
Mennonites, the concept of church discipline implies that the
church is a body with a certain order as an essential_ part of
its life. rt is the duty of the church to maintain this order
by the exercise of spiritual pressure as well as by the
proclamation of standards of righteousness and hoty riving.
The spiritual pressure serves to impress upon the individual
the serious nature of sin and transgression against the law of
God and the standard of the Gospel as set forth in the
standards of the church. rt also warns him of dangers and
harm to spiritual rife resulting from such transgressions, and
finally severs him from the feltowship of the body as unworthy
of and dangerous to the body.aa The procedure of exercising
church discipline is based upon Matthew ].B, where three
admonitions are suggested. one is advised to proceed with
philips, Enchiridion or Handbook, p . l-68, 391-, 392
nnThe Mennonite Ency
, Vol. rI, p. 69.
a3Dirk

.
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private admonitions, then to call_ in two or three witnesses,
and finally if the offender does not respond and repent to
bring the matter before the church. Among the first
generation of Mennonite l-eaders no one \rras more insistent than
Dirk Phirips on the strict discipline of church members.
unlike Menno and other Mennonite readers, who regarded the
love of God that desires the redemption of the apostate as the
starting point of church disciplinê,4s Dirk placed his
starting point on the emphasis of God, s justice and
righteousness, and the demands on purity and holiness.a6
This was specially manifested in his position on the following
issues: The first one was that he insisted on exercise of
shunning or avoiding of the apostates even when they were
members of one' s or^rn f amily, including husband and wif e .
The second one was that in the exercise of discipline he opted
to act immediately instead of the procedure given in Matthew
l-B .48
The harsh exercise of disciplinary po\üer in the
Mennonite church under the leadership of Dirk even resulted in
some people ref erring to t.hem as "Anabanists. ,, The ban
therefore came to replace baptisn as the new focal point of
a7

ntJ. c. Wenger €d., The Complete Writings
of Menno Simons,

p. 968.

46Dirk

Philips, Enchiridion or Handbook, p. 229.
ntDirk Philips, Enchiridion or Handbook, p.
32gt 358, 4g7.
48rbid. r p. 237.
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Anabaptist ecclesiology during Dirk,s time.ae

Dirk's doctrine of the church was/ to a rarge degree,
dependent on his understanding of the concept of discipleship.
For exampfê, he included observance of the command of l_ove as
essential to the true church, s0 which he claimed the major
Reformers generally did not tist.
This implies that Dirk,s
value structure differs from theirs. Dirk contended that the
church is "a congregation of holy beings, namely, of the
angels in heaven and of t.he believing reborn men on earth, who
have been renewed in the image of God. us1 since the image of
God, according to Dirk/ was of an incorruptibre and immortal
nature, the pre-eminent reason, Lhe futtness of wisdom, the
fervency in love, and the knowledge of all_ the creation,s2
the members of the church shoul_d have an upright and devout
nature or a divine character and a true knowledge of God.
They should obey, fear, and rove God so rong as they remaj_ned
in their first creation and bore the image of God.s3
However, Dirk never thought the church would become perfect in
this temporal worl-d although there was/ from the nature of
church, the demand that it should be the pure and holy body of
485.

neceorge Huntston

soDirk philips,

williams, The Radical Reformation, p.

Enchiridion or

Handbook,
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.

stceorge Huntston Vüill_iams êd. Spiritualand Anabaotist
,
Writers çPhiladelphia: The Westminster press, 1"967 ) , p. 229 .
52fbid. , p. 230 .
s3rbid. , p. 229 .
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Christ on earth. He pointed out that the believer would never
reach perfection in this 1ife, even after his regleneration,
namely/ even when he knows true repentance and amendment of
l-ife and his fallen human nature is recreated by the action of
the Holy Spirit. Human carnal nature would continue to exist
and to affect bel-iever's behaviour in the world.sa This
sinfur nature from Adam made every human being subject to
weaknesses and failings.
For man/ sinlessness was impossible
in this present life.
He could earnestly seek after it and
make progress toward that goal, but he woul-d never attain it
in this life.ss Therefore, Dirk thought that in order for
people to make progress toward that goal, the church must
focus more on the daily practice of its members (such as a
holy living/ separation from the worl-d of sin and evil, fullbrotherhood j-n the church, and obedience to the gïeat
commission of christ) than on the service of liturgy.
consequently, he put more emphasises on the examination of al_l
these church practices in the light of the Mennonite principle
of discipreship, in order to distance Mennonites from all the
long-standing secular customs. Thus, in Dirk, it seems that
we can observe a paradox: since the church is composed of
"holy beings, " it of necessity must be pure and holyr oï
without spot and wrinkle"; but, the sinf ul nature of some
"holy beings" decides it is impossible for it to be wit.hout
ff

saDirk philips, Enchiridion or Handbook, p.
282.

ssrbid., p.

3l_9.
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defects. This is the twofol_d nature of church,
namery, the divine nature from angels in heaven, and the
carnal nature from believers "vrho have been added thereto. "s6
The former always remain the church immacul_ate and pure, while
the l-atter necessarily bring some impure erements into the
church. Accordingly, to Dirk, God founds His congregation on
earth with pure and holy people, who have been created in His
image and aft.er His rikeness, so the church wilr not become ,,a
partaker of the sin of outsj-ders, " and cannot be rrblasphemed
on account of the evils in it. us7 Hovrever, the church is
coterminous with society. rt has to incl_ude those who are not
elect, but who through hypocrisy and deceit are included as
members t or who may at a later date be elected. At the same
time, although some of its members by t.heir knowledge of Jesus
christ can be made partakers of christ,s dj_vine nature by God,
it is still possibre for them to be turned away from the holy
life of walking i-n christ because of their carnal nature.
Therefore, they have to "escape the corrupting lusts of this
world. "se Thus, the seeking of purity becomes both the
bel-ievers' obligation and the duty of the church. The
believers must in sincere faith accept the righteousness of
v¡eakness and

uuceorgre

Huntston Williams €d. , Spiritual and Anabaptist
Writers¡ p. 229t and also see Dirk Philips, Enchiridion or
Handbook, p. 447.
stwalter Klaassen êd. , Anabaptism in Outline (Ontario:
Heral-d Press , 198L) , pp. 225-226
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christ by maintaining the pure and unadulterated vüord of God,
properly observing the Sacraments, separating from the world,
trury loving God and all- human beings, and following christ ín
daily life. rhey have nothing to do with those who stain the
purit.y of church. The church meanwhile must supervise the
behaviour of its members and help then maintain an upright
l-ife according to the teachings of the scriptures. For this
purpose, it must creanse itself from the impure members by use
of church discipl_ine. rn other words, the church becomes not
only a worshipping fellowship of believers, but also a body
with a certain order as an essential part of its rife.

3.3 "Avoidance" and the pure

Church

From the very beginning of the Mennonite movement,
discipline \,üas one of the most important integral parts of its
church doctrine. As we have seen, the schleitheim confession
gave church disciptine a special emphasis. However, according

to Dirk, the idea of church discipline was given a further
expression, and its practj-ce became more strict.
Among the
Swiss Brethren, church discipline vras just defined as the
"ban. " rt was apptied only to the exclusion of those who had
fallen into error. According to Dirk, the ban became the
"avoidance. " "rt relates to the break in fellowship, both
religious and social, which is occasioned by excofltmunication
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from the brotherhood, and which amounts to almost complete
social- ostracisl¡.'5e Dirk insisted that christians have no
fellowship with those apostates. They must be separated and

afterward shunned by al-l t.he church members..o He thought
that these "wicked and open sinners" had no part "j_n the
kingdom of God and christ, " and they were not to inherit or
possess the righteousness of christ. rf they were allowed to
continue to stay in the church, they would leaven the whole
pure body of christ, and the church of God woul-d be defiled.
The pure members of the church would become partakers of their
sins.61 Thus, for the sake of protecting the church from the
contagion and corruption of the apostates, the church musL use
its power to "separate, avoi-d, and shun the false
brethren. "62 According to Dirk, christ gives the church "Lhe
keys of the kingdom of heaven, " \,'/hich are the power to punish,
exclude, and put away the wicked, and to receive the penitent
and believing.63 Even though Dirk never understood it as
meaning that man had po\^/er to forgive sins or to retain them,
he thought that the church had received the Holy spirit and
the gosper from Jesus christ, in which lrere proclaimed and
u'The Mennonite
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promised forgiveness of sins, reconciliation with God, and
eternal life to all who truly repented and believed in Jesus
christ..6a Here we can find that Dirk believed that the

church had the power, which was received from Christ, to
maintain in its members "a holyr purê heart that is fervent ín
live to God. " Besides, the best way to reach this aim is the

exercise of church discipline, because it woul_d purify the
christian l-ife and maintain the holiness of the church. Here
it is also clear that Dirk was much more inclined to regard
immorality as the primary cause for the need to exercise
church disciptj-ne. This inclination is inseparable from his
emphasís on individual obedience to morals and ethics as the
outward indication that one has become a partaker of christ.
This inclination governed Dirk,s attitude concerning church
disciprine. He necessarily emphasized that the church was a
fellowship of holy beings, and that its members, namely, those
who have already received grace and become partakers of
christ's divine nature, must keep the church pure and holy.
He concluded: I'The kingdom of God is absolutely denied by the
Lord Himself to al-l- who are not born again of God, and who are
not created by Him anew in the inner being in ltis image. "6s
on the other hand, Dirk emphasized that, to christi-ans,
the word of God is not only the gospel but also the law.66
u4rbid.

p. 248
6sf
bid. , p. 234.
66rbid. , p.235.
,
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The gospel is the word of grace. rt is the message of Jesus

christ, the only Redeemer and saviour/ who can ransom man from
the power of satan, sin, and eternar death, and make man to
receive the eternal l-ove and grace of God. As a result/ man
in his heart is then able to rove God, to believe in Hi_m, to
trust in His promise, and. to become the child of God.67 The
law is the word of comrnand, given by God through Moses on
Mount sinai.
rt discloses sin to believers, condemns "the
inward unclearness of nature, " and demands righteousness and
hol-iness of the whol-e created men.6s Therefore, it is "the
judge in the church oveï alr fal-se brethren, and arl
disorderly and disobedient persons who after sufficient
warning do not better themselves."6r with this law a
believer can learn "the knowredge of sin, " and what is
required in order to obey God. This acknowledgement of sin
and obeying God results in his sarvation. otherwise, if he
does not learn from the law, he will not be able to be born
anew of God and stand before God.70 Thus, keeping the law of
God became indispensabl-e for christians if they were to
receive the divine nature of christ. This understanding 1ed
Dirk to bel-ieve that christj-ans must hord firmly together,
"living and conducting themselves according to the same
67rbid.
68f

bid.

6erbid.
Torbid.

,

,
,
,

p. 236.
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p. 248
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polity, law, and statutes." There must be "the same rule of
the divine word" to govern the walk of them.71 rn other
words, the church as the congregation of God, must be in unity
of spirit and faith. rt must keep the law of God, and make
its members to IÍve a pure and holy life by church discipline.
In addl_tion, the church, according to Dirk, is the body
of christ, which partakes in the divj_ne nature of christ. All_
things in the church therefore become ne\d, glorious, and holy.
rt has no spot and wrinkle, and never compromises with the
evil-s of the worrd and flesh. rt must hold steadfastly on its
holy beginnings unto the end, surrender itself wholIy to
Christ, keep itself clean at all_ times, and wholty avoid afl
spiritual adultery, which is idolatry, false worship,
disobedience of the commands of Christ.72 Dirk, therefore,
concl-uded that no church "can be maintained before God, " if it
does not "properly and earnestly" exercise the avoidance
,,73 whire emphasizing
"'according to the command of christ.
the strict avoidance of the impure elements in the church,
Dirk did not intend to announce this measure just as a harsh
punishment lacking love and kindness.
He called the
avoidance, which means a religious and social break from the
brotherhood of the church, a medicine. rts purpose \^¡as to
bring the sinner to repentance. The starting point of it was
ttÏbid.
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still christian love. He even thought of it as "the highest
love" and "the best medicine', for those who hrere fal_ren in
their errrors. He pointed out that by the avoidance the
offender would be chastised and be made ashamed, then he woul_d
repent which would result in being restored in his soul.7a
Although there was much agreement among the Mennonite
leaders regarding the need for church discipline and how it
was applied, Dirk still

differed from the others. The major
difference was in his emphasis on the application of shunning
among the families, especially between husband and wife. Dirk
advocated an absolute stand on this issue. He thought that
the spiritual union of the beriever with christ was firmer,
stronger and more binding than natural or carnal matrimony.
rn other words, carnal- marriage and union can destroy,
supersede and render invalid evangerical union.
He
insisted that if a wife or a husband had fall_en avray from the
truth, the ot.her spouse must cut off the relationship between
them until the time when the sinner was again received into
the church. this harsh requirement, although starting from
pure christian faith and true christian love, resulted in much
bit.terness, misunderstanding, and endless divisions among the
Mennonites. rt even resulted in Dirk himsel_f being banned by
Leenaert and the Frisians on July g, 1_567
Ts
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Dirk's emphasis on the avoidance of the sinning church
member gave the Mennonite principle of separation from the
world another expression: The holy body of christ must
separate itself from both the outside wicked world and inside
impure elements. A pure church is the prerequisite for the
existence of a true christian church. Arr things that are not
clean¡ fio matter if they are inside or outside, must be
removed. Here v¡e see that the morar and ethical crit.eria
played the key rol-e in determinj_ng who was of the worrd or of
the church.
Generally speaking, the Mennonite movement was the
product of seeking religious tiberty. rt came from the break
with t.he established authorities, both the rel_igious and the
secul-ar. what it wanted was that every human being would be
able to express his understanding of the scriptures liberalry,
and that the Mennonites would be allowed to build a church
according to thej-r understanding of the scriptures. However,
the seeking of a pure church, which in Mennonite mind was the
true biblical- model of the church, directed the Mennonites to
isolate themselves from the world. Certainly, the key issue
here v/as not from whom the separation should be. The
Mennonite doctrine of the church implied that a clear line of
demarcation must be drawn between their special fellowship and
all- others. This principle found its best expression in the
fact that they established strict moral and ethical criteria
as a means to keep their fellowship separating from all- the
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impure elements, both without and within.

Nevertheless, the

exercise of the criteria depended on some enforced measures.
rt necessarily resurted in some legalistic applications of
church principles. rn this process it was inevitable that

subjective elements woutd come into play. Namely, the
church leaders might enforce their ovrn personal ideas of
propriety along with the regulations. under this circumstance,
the discipline of church would be used not only Lo correct the
offender in order to accomplish his redemption, but also as a
penal measure to bring him into conformity to some established
standards. As a resul-tr personal l_iberty again came under the
control- of the administrative authorities of the church. rn
fact, from Dirk's l-ife, \úê have already seen this weakness of
Mennonit.e theology. without doubt, Dirk philips was striving
throughout his whore l-ife to mould a truly christian
brotherhood in the Mennonite church. He \rras particularly
enthusiastic about putting his idea of a disciplined
fellowship into practice.
Ho\n/ever, this led to a big
difference between Dirk and other Mennonite leaders as to the
degree to which a christian community could be realized in a
world of sin and imperfection. His stern position on the
issue arso aroused many disputes among the Mennonites, and
even led to some divisions. rt was his insistence on banning
a v/oman who refused to shun her banned husband that resulted
in the withdrawal of the so-calred v,Iaterl_anders. After that,
although some attempts at unifying the Mennonites v/ere made,
some
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especially at strassburg conference in 15s7, Dj_rk/s strícter
position was stirl unacceptable to some gïoups. Finally, the
parties in south Germany were banned by the Dutch and North
Germans. rt was also because his influence on the Fl_emish
planted a seed of strife between the Flemish and the Frisians

in that the two parties banned each other.
Dirk T¡/as put into the leadership of the Mennonite
movement due to his character of steadfastness and tenacity in
holding to an ideal, and his facility to cl_arify his ideas and
the issues faced by the movement. He insisted on a high
standard of purity in the life of an individual Christian and
t.he fellowship of the church. This proved to promote the
strength that the Mennonites had in the .world, although it
also carrÍed within itself the seed to make the movement
divided. His firmness often became rigid, and this resul_ted
in him being a leader who did not win the affection of his
ferlows, but became the embodiment of theÍr hopes and
ideals
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Thus, when Menno simons refashioned the Anabaptist
movement by his understanding of the world and the true
christian tife, Dirk philips constructed the Mennonite church
into a closely knit and corporate existence by his doctrine of
the church. The Mennonite movement, ât this point, exhibited
its distinctive characteristics, notably the believers, church
t.william Keeney, "Dirk philips, r' Mennonite
Life r_3, no.
2(1-958):
75.
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that completely separated from the world, the community life
that isolated from the outside society, the lovely brotherhood
that attracted gathered together all_ the members of their
church into a true christian fellowship, and the high moral
and ethical standards that directed their daily 1ife. such a
theological foundation in the following years significantly
influenced the development of the Mennonite movemenl. rt not
only directed the Mennonite way of l_ife, but also controlled
their relationship to the outside world. Howeveï, when some
Mennonite groups limited their understanding of the teachings
of Menno and Dirk in their l-iteral meanings, their unremitting
endeavour to build a true christian church and to l-ive a holy
life became an enthusiasm for pursuing their physical
separation from the wortd. They never allowed themselves i-nto
this world, in which, they insisted, there was only evil, even
though they had to make their living in it.
They also never
stopped seeking their own world, in which they berieved that
they would find true christian life, although they at times
had to give up their organized life.
rn those cases/
migration \^ras often used as a positive choice to save their
community or to maj-ntain their \ray of life, although it was
actually a negative refl-ection on their confrontation with the
outside society. Here we can find that migration has already
become totally different from the Mennonite flee from
religious persecution. At first Mennonite rerigious beliefs
led to their ecclesiastical separation from other christian
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groups. However, their separatist theological ideas produced
the most intense reaction and backlash from their contemporary
society. rt resul-ted in an intense sociological separation in
the form of the most bitter persecution. The freeing from
religious persecution became a by-product of t.he movement.
under the leadership of Menno simons and Dirk phirips, the
movement totally changed its fanatical image and came to be
tolerated in Europe t or at least in some areas and countries.
Therefore, after Dutch Mennonites found their asylum in the
Vistul-a Delta in the j_530s, they became settl_ed down and lived
a considerably peacef ul 1ife. No more relJ_gious persecuti_on
caused the Mennonite who lived in that area to fl_ee from their
home. However/ in the following three centuries, Mennonite
beliefs/ especiarly the theological heritage that they
received from Menno and Dirkr gâvê their migrations more
focused inner dynamic. This also rnight be a good explanation
of the fact that arl Mennonite migrations \i/ere on a scale
involving individuals or individual families in t_6th-l_7th
centuries, but when the Mennonites already established their
community life, organized group mi-grations became common.

CHAPTER 4

THE MENNONTTES

rN

PRUSSTA, l_6TH- _L7TH CENTURY

As mentioned in chapter one, the first baptism of the
swiss Brethren had already taken place under the threat of
persecution. By L527, the establ_ished leaders of protestant
and catholic Europe had determined to use al-l_ necessary means

to root out the Anabaptist movement.l To protestants and
catholics alike, Anabaptists seemed to be dangerous heretics,
threatened the rel-Ígious and social stabj-lity of Chrj-stian
Europe. under the rute of the Archduke Ferdinand and Emperor

who

charles vt Austrian and Dutch Anabaptists were given
especially harsh treatment.2 Mandates were issued to the
l-ocal authorities to ferret out and punish the Anabaptists.
special officials v¡ere appointed to judge those who were
caught.. Bands of Anabaptist hunters, whose task it was to
find them among the people, were also organized. The
punishment to Anabaptists was always death, even to those who
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._
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recanted under torture.3 rt was this ruthless persecution
that gave rise to the first mass escape of Anabaptists in the
history of their movement. rn the late l-520s, many Aust.rian
Anabaptists began to flee to Moravia, which at that time was
a relatively peaceful and quiet rand for them.a Meanwhile,
many Dutch Anabaptists

fted to the northern seacoast areas of
the Netherlands in order to escape a martyr,s death. some
estimates gave the number of religious refugees at that time
to be as many as sixty thousand.s without doubt, for those
Prot.estant ref ugees, the f urther they Ìrrere from the control of
the Emperor the more secuïe they were from seveïe persecution.
Prussia was naturally chosen as the best destination. rt was
a qreat distance from the centre of the Empeïor,s pov¡er, and.
it had a close relation with German cur_ture and history.

3John HgT=gl, Mennonitgs in Europe
(pennsylvania:
Mennonire publ_ishing House, ltsõJ;lÞ-r.44_L46.
4Al-though Moravia came
under

the control of Ferdinand in
1526, the Moravian nobles still_ kept rel_ative
freedom from
control

by their overlord becauie
theii--pãriticar
tradition. Moreover, due to some economicofconsideratlon,
they
v¡ere also not incl-ined to look with favour on Ferdinand/s
attempts to bring them under his control on the Anabaptist
issue. Thus Ferdinand was able to enforce his orders against
Anabaptists in Moravia only very slowly, and
for a long time
without success . see J*l gãrããñ, -'¡¿ennonites
(PennsyIvania:MennonitePub].ishingHousffio,1.52.in europe
AIso see George Huntston WilliamJ,
(Phitadelphia: The Westminster press,ffi
scorne]ius Krah_n, Dptchênaþ4ptism:
oriqin, spread, Life,
and Thouqht (pennsylvania
tg.
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4.1- The First Mennonite set.tlements in East prussia
Prussia had its name from the prussians, a Baltic people
related to the Lithuanians and the Latvians.. During its

Christianization, beginning in the 13th century, it became the
land of the Teutonic Knights. For the security of this new
christian country, many German peasants were sol_j_cited by the
knights to col-onize there and to help subdue the native
Prussi-ans. some craftsmen and tradesmen \,rere also later
brought into the towns of t.hat area. Finally the native
Prussians v¡ere assimirated into the stream of German
colonists.
However, in 1466¡ âs a result of the peace of Thorn,
Poland got all the land west of the vistul_a River with DanzLg,
culm, Marj-enbur9h, Elbing, and. Thorn.T This aïea therefore
was known as Royal or west prussia, ruled by the potish king.
rn 1-525, after his helpless st.ruggle against the pol-ish king,
Duke Albrecht secularized his territory,
and made it a
hereditary Duchy under the loose suzerainty of poland.s His
domain therefore was cal-led Ducal- or East prussia. Thus, ât
'Horst penner, "The Anabaptists and Mennonites of East
Prussia, " The Mennonite euarterly Review 22, no. 4(L94g): 21,2.
Tcornerius Krahn, Dutch Anabaptism: oriqin,
spread, Life
ênd Thouqht (Scottdale, pennsylvania
2L6. Also see The Mennonite Encyclopedia, VoI. lV. p. g2I.sHorst Penner,
"The Anabaptists and Mennonites of East
Prussia, " The Mennonite euart.erlv Review 22, no. 4(1,94g): 2L421,5

.
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the time of the Reformation, both areas of prussia became a
part of the kingdom of poland. However, the rocal_ authorities
vrere largely of self determination, especially religious
toreration was usually decided by the interest of the
nobility, not by religious motives.e
Under the influence of Lutheranism, Albrecht, in the
first years of his reign, promoted the Lut.heran Reformation.
However, he arso tolerated other protestant groups. some
Anabaptists even became his councillors, and their influence

on the duke's court \^zas so great that other groups did noL
venture to oppose them publicly.10 This was, to a great
degreer orì account of the fact that the struggle against
heretics was not a first priority for the duke and other
Po1ish magnates. At that time, they v¡ere more interested in
rebuilding their devastated land than in keeping heretics
out.

11

As a resul-t of internal- and external \rar/ which had gone
on for almost a century, the rich farml_and of East prussia

reverted to swamprand. with the popul_ation,s decrease,

many

eJanusz Tazbir, trans. by A.T. ,Jordan,
A State without

kes: Polish Retiqious Toler
h
Seventeenth Centuries ( Poland: The Panstwowy Instytut
Wydawniczy, 1-973) , p. 209.
loHarold S . Bender, ed., The Mennonite Encvclopedia
(Kansas : Mennonite Brethren Publishing House, l_955-l_959 , Vol.
)
f I, p. 1,23 .

llceorge Huntst.on williams, The Radicar Reformation
.
_
(Kirksvill-e, Missouri: Sixteenttr CenturyJou@
rnc. , 1-992) | p. 609.
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villages became vacat.ed.12 since Dutch f armers, who \¡/ere
mostly Protestants, were known for their extraordinary skitl
in land drainage, the duke offered favourable terms to invite
them to his territory.
He hoped those farmers courd bring the
land under cultivation again. Thus the religious tol-eration,
the promise of economic development, and the easy
accessibility by the traditional- trading routes resurted in
many Protestant refugees fleeing to East prussia.13 rn
January L527 r âfì agreement was signed between the duke and a
group of Dutch protestants. According to the agreement, the
duke assigned a tota] land of

5

,4oo hectares in the northwest

corner of nast prussiar ofi condition of the Dutch farmers,
promise to settle i-00 families there.la
Although most of t.he first settlers in East prussia were
not. exclusively Anabaptists,ls this area l_ater became the
nucleus of Mennonite settlements. This resurted from the fact
that the revolution of Münster and the turmoil of Amsterdam in
l-535 stirred up the bitterest persecutions of Anabaptists by
l2Horst penner,
"The Anabaptists and Mennonites of East
Prussia,t? The Mennonite ouarteriy Review 22, no. 4(J_94g)
: 2r4.
13rbid.

, p. 2L5
laHorst penner,
"The Anabaptists and Mennonites of East
Prussia, " The Mennonite euarterly Review 22, no. 4(L94g):
2l.6.
lsAccording to Horst penner, the
first J_mmigrant
to East prussia were Anabaptists, Bohenmian erei.hren,groups
Dutch
Reformed, Protestants from poland/ Huguenots, and salzburgers.
Horst Penner, "The Anabaptists ana Mennonites of East
Prussia, " The Mennonite euarterly Review 22, no. 4(1948): 2L6.
At-so see The ¡tennonite nncyctõpêãilõl_ . rr, p . L23
.
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the authorities in the Netherrands. After the fall of
Münster, the Diet of worms decreed that al_l Anabapt.ists, both
Münsterites and peaceful groups, must be expelred from the
empire. They were condemned in the whol_e of Europe, and most
cities and states declared them unwercome. Thus Anabaptists
had to seek refuge in a place where the edict \úas not
enforced. East prussia at this time was seen as such a place
because of its considerably tolerant political

and religious

conditions. This choice appeared to be wise when we note the
fact that the duke himself vras an imperial outlaw at that
time.16 rn his l-and the imperial laws against the
Anabaptists became invalid. As mentioned above, the duke did
not take an antagonistic position against. the peaceful
Anabaptists. The simirar cultural tradition of prussia gave
those Anabaptist refugees another reason to seek asylum there.
Further, the geographic conditions simil_ar to those of their

it particularly sui-table for Anabaptists to give
full expression to their farming talents. Because of al-l
this/ many Anabaptists began to flee to East prussia. rn
fact, after 1534, almost every boat arriving on the coast of
East Prussiar particularly in the polish portion, brought
homerand made

l.Because of his secularizing the
east part of prussia,
Duke Al-brecht was exconmunicated by the pope and outrawed by
charl-es v. see Horst penner, "The Ánanaplists and Mennonites
of East Prussiar"- The Mennonite
ouarterlv Review 22, no.
4(i-948) : 215, and rhe Mennoni
, p. L23.
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persecuted Anabaptists from the Netherlands.lT
In February l_539, the first Mennonite settlement

was

established in the Oberland of East prussia, where 4,250 acres
were made available for them.18 Although the first Mennonite
refugees were living under Lutheran or cathoric rulers, they

were usually tolerated because of the great economic
contribution they made through their skills in building dikes,
canal-s, and the cultivation of swampy land. They even
obtained the freedom to establish their o\,\rn churches. They
were arso released from compulsory state labour, and al_l
military service.le But these privileges came at a high
price. They had to pay a high tax in exchange for all of
these freedoms.
However, this settlement was not successfur, because of
a sudden church inspection in L543. rt resul_ted from the

1ocal bishop's complaint that the Mennonites \^rere breaking
down the established church order.2o rn his letter to the
duke Ln 1,542, bishop Speratus charged that the Mennonites paid
no attention to the local Lutheran church order in respect to
baptisn and the Lord's supper. They did not qo to the
lTHorst penner, "The Anabaptists and Mennonites
of
Prussia, " The Mennonite euarterlv Review 22, no. 4(1,948): East
2LB.
ttThe tulennonite ency

, Vol. IV, p.

g22.

tnÏbid., vol. Tr, p. 1-24, and arso see Horst penner, ,,The
Anabaptists and Mennonites of East prussia, " The Mennonite
Quarterly Review 22, no. 4(1948): 216.
williams, The Radical Reformation
-._2.george Huntston
(Philadelphia:
The Westminster presffi
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Lutheran preacher's services even though their only preacher
had died. They v/ere meeting each sunday in the house of the

preacher's widow, and she read to them out of the Bibre in
spite of the fact that it was forbidden. The duke therefore
send his representatives to investigate the case in January,
1543. The report submitted to the duke confirmed that in the
matter of the Lord's supper and baptism the Mennonites
disagreed with t.he l-ocal church disciprine. The Mennonites
theref ore \¡zere ordered to leave the country unless they
conformed to the local Lutheran church order.21 Even though
the Mennonite settrers had just become estabr-ished, when they
v/ere asked to choose between settl_ed living and the
maintenance of their faith,

their faith.

most of them remained true to
Thus, the fist Mennonite settlement in East

Prussia was destroyed.22
To a great degree, the failure of the first settlement
\i¡as the resul-t of the Mennonite attempt to build their own

of life upon principles that were in sharp contrast to
those of their neighbouring population. During the time of
the Mennonite settring in East prussia, the monarchial_ social
system and state church organization were adopted as the final
authority in East prussia. The Mennonites, on the contrary,
manner

wanted to organize their rife according to their rerigious
2lHorst penner,
"The Anabaptists and Mennonites of East
Prussia, " The Mennonite euarterÍv Review 22, no. 4(L948):
220.
"ge_orge Huntston wirliams, The Radicar Reformat.ion
(Philadelphia: The Westminster press, 1950t;
p:416.
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belief,

namely, to estabtish a socio-religious community.
They attempted to develop their life without any interference
from outside--all at a time when almost everything in East
Prussia \úas dictated by an absol-ute monarch. Thus, the
Mennonites had to struggle with the established social system

while they were confronted with the probrems of how to guard
themselves against the attack from the establ-ished church. As
a minority dissident group, it had great difficulties
in
real-izing this goal under the given circumstances. Therefore,
it seemed to the Mennonites that the only sol_ution was to find
another home where they coul-d organize their life again.

4.2 The Mennonite settlements i-n the vistula Delta
rronically, good fortune came to the Mennonites in East
Prussia from an unexpected souïce. The breaks in the vistula
dikes in l-540 and 1,545 flooded the Danzig low.l-ands, making
them a watery waste.23 The porish authorities were anxious
to return this land to productj_vity. Due to Mennonite
agricultural achievements in East prussia, the local
authorities and landlords wanted the Mennonites to come to
drain the marshes and to restore the ruined area. Their
technique to use the windmill for pumping water made them
23Johann

Driedger, '?Farming among the Mennonites in west
1"534-1-94g, " The Meñnonite ouarterly Review
34, no. 1(1,957 ) : 1,6.

and East. prussia |
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especial-l-y welcome, in spite of their

religious heresy.2a
under a series of rerigiously and politically favourable
terms, the delta area around Danzig and Elbing became the
Mennonites/ nevr destj-nation. rn the following years many
Dutch Mennonites from East prussia settled in that region.2s
rn that area of west prussia there were three
semiautonomous municipal cities, each with a partly or largely
German citizenry.
They were Danzj'g, E1bing, and Thorn.
Arthough the Mennonites had been persecuted from the very
begi-nning, by the time the Mennonites in East prussia v¡ere
forced to leave their settlements in oberland, Danzig and the
area around t.he city had become somewhat secure for them.26
so, the Mennonites began to establish their new home in that
area, and that area became the first permanent asylum for the
Mennonites in a hostite Europe. Nearly half of the Mennonites
in the worl-d today originarty came from that land directly, or
through Russia.27

As early as l_535/ some Anabaptists, expelled from
Moravia/ came to the region of Thorn. They constituted t.he
embryonic form of the Mennonite congregations in the lowlands
2apeter J. Klassen, r'Faith and Culture
in Conflict:
Mennonites in the Vistula Delta, " The Mennonite Ouarterlv
Review

57, no.

: L9T
'uThe Mennonite Ency
, yoL. 4, p. g22.
Huntston williams, The Radical Reformation
-,_26ceorge The
(Philadephia:
Westminster eressffi
"The Mennonite Ency
, Vol. IV, p. g2O.
3 ( i_983

)
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of the vistul-a valley. Holrever, at. that time the city of
Danzig \^/as not tolerant toward the Mennonites and ot.her
protestants, who had been put to death since 1,526 .28 The
city council of DanzLg even sent letters to Amsterdam,
Antwerp, Enkhuizen, and Emden to request that those cities
prevent the Mennonites from boarding ships destined for
Danzig.2e Meanwhile, other port cities along the North sea
and Bl-ack sea declared their determination to prohibit the
Mennonites from settling in any part of their cities.
They
even adopted a more severe measuïe that cut off atl relations

to any city that wourd 'hold to the error and heretical_
teaching of the Anabaptists.,,3o rn some cities/ every boat
that arrived in the harbour was required to send its captain
and crev¡ to the city hall for an exarnination as to whether
they believed the Mennonite teachings. rf they did not, they
could l-and.31 under these circumstances/ some Mennonites
fled into the Danzig suburbs of schottl-and and Hoppenbruch
where they \,rere tolerated. The reason they v¡ere tolerated was
that t.he rocal authorities needed people to rebuird their
destroyed economy. rn those towns the Mennonites vrere
2sCornelius Krahn, Dut.ch Anabaptism:
Oriqj_n, Spread, Life,
and Thouqht ( pennsylvania, lte
2erbid. , p. 2L7 .
.

topeter J. Klassen, "Faith and Culture in
Conflict:
Mennonites in the Vistula Delta, " The Mennonite Ouarterlv
Review 57, no. 3 ( 1983 ) : j"g6
3lHorst penner,
"The Anabaptists and Mennonites
Prussia, " The Mennonite euarterry Review 22, no. 4(1-958)of: East
21,s.
.
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pernitted

to engage in trade, lace-making, and other
manufacturing.32 rn the foll-owing years, it was just because
of the authorities' need to drain the vistula Delta that more
and more Mennonite farmers \¡vere attracted i-nto the area around
Danzig.

However, in Erbing the Mennonites received even more
preferential treatment. They were permitted to settle in both
the city and the surround.ing area, and to fol_low a wide range

of occupations.33 sometimes they received the authorities,
protection from the attempts of the establ_ished churches to
expel them. rhe city council even invited the Mennonites to
expand their farming areas because of their economic
success

.

tn

rt did not take a long time before the local authorities
found it very useful- to have the Mennonites around. This, to
a great degree, could be attributed to the diligence of the
Mennonites in making waste land usefur and varuable, and in

developing local industries. As a resul-t, more invitations
vrere given to those who were still living in their homeland.
some Mennonite settlers v¡ere even asked to invite their
32Peter J. Krassen,
"Faith and cul-ture in conf lict:
Mennonites in the Vistula_ Delta,', The Mennonite Ouarterly
Review 22, no. 4 (L958 ) : J"g7 .
33cornelius Krahn,
Ðutch Anaþqptism: ori-gin, spread, Life,
and Thouqht ( pennsylvania r lteratd
Z.
3aPeter J . Klassen, ,?Faith and
Cult.ure in Conf lict :
Mennonites in the Vistula_ Delta, " The Mennonite Ouarterlv
Review 57, no. 3(J_983): 1"97.
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relatives or friends in the Netherlands to join them. By the
niddle of the century, the Mennonites densely settled in
various l-owlands in the Vistula Delta and the territorv around
Thorn.

3s

rn their first years of settling in the vistul-a Delta,
the Dutch Mennonites established severar congregations
according to the model of the church in their homeland. of
these congregations the church of Danzig was the oldest and
largest one/ which was established in l-550.36 Sj-nce the
Anabaptists were not permitted to settle in the city of Danzig
at that time, the congregation had to locate its centre in
schottland that was just outside the walts of DanzLg. Hugo
Mattheissen and Herman van Bommel were the ministers of the
congregation in Danz Lg .r,

under the direction of Menno and Dirk,38 the church of
Danzig was established in a permanent form, and the influence

of Münsteritism was completely rooted out. After Menno,s
death in l-561, Dirk assumed the l_eadership of t.he congregation
vüirliams, The Radical Reformation
- .,3tceorge Huntston
(Philadelphia:
The Vüestminster pres@
tuThe Mennonite

37rbid.

Ency

, Vol. IV, p.

g23.

, p. 923
38rn the summeï of 1,549, Menno
simons and Dirk philips
came to the Danzig area and visited some Mennonile
settlements. see cornelius Krahn, Dutch Anabaptism: origin,
spread'. Life, and Thouqht (scotto@
Herald
Press, 1987), pp. 2LB-2j,9, also see George ttuntston vüilliams,
Thç-Radical,,Reformation (philadelphia: tñe vtestminster press,
7946) , p. 41-6
.
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in Danzig for the rest of his l_ife. rt v¡as from that time
onward that the model of the Mennonite church was developed
into a definite pattern. rn the course of mediating in the
disputation between the Flemish and the Frisian Mennonites,
both of which v¡ere the main groups of Mennoni_tes in west
Prussia, Dirk developed his idea of the disciplined church,
and introduced strict discipline into Mennonite churches. The
resul-t was that the stricter Fl_emish party, which \^/as more
under the influence of Dirk, won the upper hand in Danzig and
in t.he northern coastal area near Elbing. rn the Kteinwerder
and in the valley of the vistu]a the Frisians was dominant.3e

4.3 Mennonite Farming j_n prussia
For a long time the vistula del_ta had been a rich farming
area because of its good drainage, which had been built under

the rule of the Teutonic Knights. However, afLer the
disappearance of the order, no authority was concerned to keep
the system in a good condition. rt came to fall into despair.
consequently, the major dikes broke at the Danzig lowlands in
L540 and 1-545. This caused a number of the original farrners
to leave that area. fn 15q7, the great drainage enterprise
v/as init.iated to drain the vistula Delta by the polish
authorities. This delta covered an area from Drausensee to
t'The Mennonite Ency

, Vol. IV, p.

g23.
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the gates of

I

-forty miles in wi-dth.ao The Mennonites
\,üere welcome to replace those departed farmers. The f irst
land in the Danzíg lowl-ands for settl_ement was acquired by two
Anabaptists, philip Edzema and Herman van Bommel in 1547.
Danzíg-

Simul-taneously, Edzema was sent to invite Mennonite settl_ers
from Ho]Iand. al

since many shallow lagoons

and.

the whole territory

became

overqrov¡n with reeds and rushes, it was a gigantic work
project and a huge challenge to the Mennonites. Fortunately,

the skill of the century-o1d Dutch drainage techniques
provided the necessary he1p. After renting the swamp land
f rom the Pol-ish King, the Cathol-ic church, the cities of
Danzlg and Elbing, and the porish barons, Mennonite settrers
organized reasing associations in the form of village
communities and drainage companies. Every assocÍation then
diked its land area against the water from the outside. They

joined each other to make arrangements to dike in the channels
for the discharge water. windmill-s were built at the lowest
places on the land areas in order to l_ower the water level of

the porder. some channels had to be dug out to make possible
the steady f l-ow of water to the windmil_l. Much of this kind
of work had to be done by hand. This became a severe burden
noJohann

oriedger, 'rFarming among the Mennonites in vüest
and East prussia, 1"534--1,94g, " The Meñnonite Quarterl_y Review
3L, no.

1-

( J-957

)

:
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alcornelius Krqhn, Dutch A4abaptism: oriqin,
spread, Life,
ênC Thouqht (Scottdale, pennsylva
21_7
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to the families of the settlers. rmmense eneïgy and patience
were required to build windmill_s, dig endless numbers of
dítchesr construct dams, and. improve the already existing
dams. This most difficult drainage work took the settl_ers
almost one hundred years.

In the process of doing it, the Mennonite settl_ers
experienced countless disappointments and failures. Many a
time, after decades of work and strenuous effort to make these
lands varuable, everything was ruined over night when a fl_ood
broke the dam. The fruitful- fields were covered with sand.,
the crops were completely ruined. Tremendous effort had to be
given to rebuild these dams, dj_g new ditches, and even repair
the ruined houses. Finally, after three or four generations
of struggling with nature, the waste l_ands became fertile
farml-ands and grassy pastures,

with windmills, dikes, sluices,
and a net of drainage ditches. rn all the gigantic efforts
and great achievements in the agricultural deveropment of
these low areas, the Mennonites figured prominently. And
because of their great industry and farming skills they also
won the respect of the local authorities and their neighbours.
People even said that it was easy to find where a razy,
drunken peasant or an industrious/ sober Mennonite farmed.a2
Mennonite great service to the country was recognized by
n2Peter M. Frj-esen,
(l-789-191-01, trans. by J.

of Christian Literature,
Brethren, L980), p. 49.

B.

di

(Fresno California: Board
General Conference of Mennonite
Toews
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the authorities. fn his decree of 1642, King Wladislaw IV
highly praised the Mennonites in the matter of drainage and
recovery of the waste land.
He commented that all the
Mennonites had done gave their descendants "an excel_lent
example of hard work and diligence. u43 fn the following
years, his successors continued this position. They issued a

series of decrees to make more land and other economic
opportunities to the Mennonites.na certain]_y, it has to be
remembered that art of this \^/as accomprished at a very high
cost in settler's lives. rt is reported that eighty per cent
of the first settlers died of swamp fever in connection with
the work of draining and clearing the l_and. as

4.4 The Struggl_e for Religious

Freedom

rhe economic success of the Mennonites in prussia does
not suggest that the Mennonites lived in an atmosphere of
complete freedom. rn the early years of their settlement,
there were many who opposed their rerigious heterodoxy.
a3Harvey plett,

Georq.Hansen and the Danzig
Church:
a
Studv
in Comm
Ygnnonite.
dj-ssertation,Historyoepáffirsit-yofManitoba,
l-991-,

p.

Fl_emish

ph.D.

LLL.

nnPeter J. Klassen, trFaith and
Culture in
Mennonites in the vistula. Derta, " The Mennonite Conflict:
ouarterlv
Review 57, no. 3(1983): Lgg.
4sf

bid. , p.

LT
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various restrictions lirnited their rerigious, poritical and
economic rights. For example, they \^/ere prohibited to build
churches and to live in the city of DanzLg.a6 For a
considerably long time, they were excluded from ci-tizenship,
and from various trades/ even ones they had t.hemserves
int.roduced into the eLty.aT However, the Mennonites never
stopped their struggle against the religious and economic
discrimination. This vras particurarly itlustrated in their
struggle for Lhe exemption from military service.
Due to the privireges granted by the por_ish king, the
Mennonites did not experience any particurar hardships for
their refusaf to bear arms in the first days of their settling
in Prussia.as certainly, this exemption had to be secured by
means of a payment of money. At the beginning of the
seventeenth century, this pattern had become a recognized
nethod of exempting the Mennonites from rnititary duties.ae
For example ¡ on 3 April 1,61_3, the city council of Danzig
issued a decree and first time officially confirmed this kind

a6peter J. Klassen,
"A Homeland for Strangers and An
Uneasy Legaclr, " The Mennonite Ouarterly Reviéw 66, no.
2

(1"992)

:

l-l-9

.

47rbid.

, p. l_l-9
asPeter brock, p+cifism rn Europe
to l-91-4 (princeton,
Jersey: Princeton University press, tølZ¡, p. ZZS.
ntrbid.

.

, p.
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of deal-.s0 The decree explicitly stated that the Mennonites
must pay their money monthly in exchange for the exemption
from military service.sl However, this form of exemption was
turned into extortion later on. According t.o the decree
issued by the city councir- of Danzig in 1,613, the payment was
just one gulden per person for those werl-to-do Mennonites,
and half a gurden per person for others. will_iba]d von
Haxberg, the royal treasurer, however raised the payment to
one hundred and fifty gulden peï farmstead. That meant,
according to one family per farmstead, and the average family
members at five and a hal-f persons at that time/ one person
had to pay almost thirty times more money.s2 The extortion
became so severe that the Mennonites had to appeal to the
Polish king wladislaw rv (1632-1,648) in 1,642.s3 As a resurt
s.Before that, the Mennonites never
from the
Porish authorities an explicit guarantee received
of exemption from
military service. There just eiisted a kind of unwritten
agreement in the matter between the Mennonites
the
authorities. For examplê, this kind of privileges *"r" and
usually
embodied in the rental contracts that the iirst Mennonite
settl-ers had received. see peter Brock, pacifism in Europe to
press,
+?r4 (Princeton/ New Jersey: princeto@
1-972)

, pp. 228-229.

stPeter Brock, p4cifism ín Europe to 191-4
(princeton/
Jersey: Princeton university press, tgzz, p. 225. Also New
see
The Mennonite Encvclopedia, Vol. fV, p. g23.
uzPeter Brock, pecifism in Europe
to r-9r-4 t p. 225; and
also see Harvey Ptett's unpublmta-tion:
Georg

Çggt.inuitv (History Department,
199L) , pp. 1,1"2-173.
t3John
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Friesen, "Theological Development.s among Mennonites
in Poland in the sixteeãth and seïenteenth
Anabaptism Revis j_ted (Walter Kl_aassen êd . , centuriês,,'
Scottdale,
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of it,

King vül-adi-slaw rv issued a decree of protecting the
Mennonites from t.he extra financial levies. rn his d.ecree,
the king confirmed his support of his predecessors, policy
that granted the Mennonites various rerigious and economic
privireges.t' He particularly guaranteed that the MennonÍtes
needed to pay only regular dues as a substitution for their
exemption from military service.ss

fn l-650, King casimir (1,648-t_668) issued a decree that
reaffirmed the position of King wladislaw rv. He further
declared that no decree against the Mennonites v¡as effective
from the date when this decree was issued.56
Alt.hough the Mennonites received some protection from
Po]ish kíngs, they often faced encroachment from subordinate
officials and some cathol-ic or Lutheran church leaders on
their religious freedom. A strong demand to curtail their
liberties sometimes even threatened t.heir survival_ in the
society. For example, in L678, the Mennonites in west prussia

Pennsylvania: Herald press, 1992), p. I19.
unpeter J. Klassen/ rrFaith and
Culture in Conflict:
Mennonites in the Vistula Delta, I The Mennonite Ouarterlv
Review

57, no.

utJohn

3 ( 1-983

)

:
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Friesenr'rTheological Developments

among Mennonites
in Pol-and ín the sixteeñth and seì¡enteenth
centuries,
Anabap!.ism. RevisitBd (Walter Klaassen êd., Scottdale,
Pennsylvania: Herald press , J_992) , p. 1L9.
s6Harvey plett, Ggo{q Hans.en
and the Danziq Flemish
Mçnponite Church: _e Sludv in Cont
History Department, ttre uni-êiGTty oE'aàito¡a, fg9Ð, p. 115.
,,

II4
were accused of doctrinal affinity with the socinians.
Because of it, King John rrr (1,674-1696) ordered Bishop
stanislas sarnowski to carïy out a theorogical exami_nation of
Mennonite faith.
since socinians had been out.lawed and
expelled in 1-658, the Mennonites would meet with the same fate
if the charge was convicted. For the sake of defending
themsel-ves before the king, the Mennonites had to send their
represent.atives to give the king and the bishop a detailed
explanation about the Mennonite beliefs. ss Georg Hansen and
Heinrich von Dühren were the spokesmen of the Flemish and
Frisian groups respectively at that time. se
As a prominent Mennonite leader who arose al_most a
century after the death of Dirk philips, Georg Hansen played
an important rol-e in clearing up the charges against the
Mennonites. Georg Hansen vras a cobbler by trade and did not
have the benefit of a formal education. However, he v¡as very
widely read and also an eloquent speaker and gift.ed writer.60
He became a minister of the Danzig congregation in l-655, and
an el-der in 1690. He served this office until his death in

sT

sTJohn

Friesenr "Theologicar Developments

among Mennonites
in Poland in the sixteeñth and seïenteenth
centuriês,,,
AnabapËism. Rel,risiJ.ed (Walter Klaassen êd., Scottdale,
Pennsylvania: Heral-d press I Lgg2) , p. L2O
usrbid. , p. 1,20
seÏbid. , p. 1,20
uoThe Mennonite
Ency
, VoL rr, p. 653.
.
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one of the charges against the Mennonites \,,ras that the
Mennonites denied the baptism of other Christian confessions.

rn his answer Hansen completely refuted this accusation. He
pointed out that Mennonites never despise and judge those who
are not with them, and they also "do not want to mock or argue
with anyone, but be gentre and meek toward atr men. "62 He
further explained that, to t.he Mennonites, it would be against
the teachings of christ to despise other people,s worship or
spiritual practices.63 According to Hansen, the Mennonites
and other christians \^¡ere like the race runners when they
sought the perfect expression in their religious beliefs.
They v¡ere equally friendly one toward the other, and the final
judgement was in the hand of christ..a without doubt, all
the Mennonite beliefs and practices could give a positive
demonstration to Hansen's defence. Finarly, the king ordered
to repeal all the charges of heresy against the Mennonites.6s
However, LL vras until J.694 that the Mennonites f inall_y
61rbid.

, p.

653

.

62ceorg Hansen, A Foundation Bookr guoted
Del_bert F.
_
Prett, The Ggl9gn yeaqs: rhe uennonite-rleineineemeinde
in
BUssia (1-81_2-l_849ì (Manitoba: D. F. p. p
55.

utrbid. , p.

56
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unrbid.

56

.

, p.

us,Janusz Tazbir

, trans . by A. T . Jordan, A state without
: Polish Reliqious Toleration in the, .qi ).f êênrh .ana
qeyentgenth :C=elturi (poland: the ea@
Wydawniczy, L973)
t p. 203.
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recei-ved the freedom for the futl exercise of their religion
from King John III.66 In a decree issued in the same year/

the king declared that the Mennonites could organize their
church according their own beliefs.
He also promised that
this right would be valid to the Mennonites of subsequent
generations.

4.5 The Isolated Community and the Mennonite
Brotherhood
The Mennonites, from

the very beginning, tried to conduct

as the "quiet peopre. " They wanted nothing more
than to live true to their faith. They attempted to separate
themsel-ves

themserves completely from all worldty activities.

However,

for a time, they lrere thought of as the biggest threat to the
establj-shed order.
As a result, they endured ruthless
persecution. rn the face of the attacks from a hostile
environment the Mennonites put more emphasis on the
brotherhood in their

community life

in order to protect
themselves from the outside persecut.ion. fn other words, the
suffering drew the Mennonites more closely together. And this
prepared a favourable soil- for the kind of conmon life in
which a well_-functioning system of mutual aid, both religious
and securar, formed an essential part. Further, the enormous
66rbid. , p. l-i-g

.
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drainage work needed much cooperation in order to build the
complex drainage network. rt was clear that if there were not
systematic arrangements made concerning the draì_nage, it would

be impossible for the desolate s\^zamp area to become fertile
and profitable land. Thus, the necessaïy communal task of
drainage, to a large degree, nurtured Mennonite sense of
community l-ife.
This sense of community coincided exactly
with their ideat- t.o build a brotherly church felrowship. The
mutual aid and common brotherly life thus came to merge into
the Mennonite religious faith. At this point, the Mennonite
i-dea of religious brotherhood found its expression in dairy

fifer ârid the rear life ín reverse constantly developed the
inner meaning of the brotherhood. Here religious faith and
the needs of life v/ere completely combined. This was
particularly proved by the establishment of fire insurance
organizations. rn 1622, the Mennonites in the various l-owland
regions from oanzig to Elbing established fire insurance
organizations covering arl the Mennonite farmers.6T They
\irere thus vehicres for expressing financial support to one
another in an orderly and ongoing way. Through those
cooperative organizations a Mennonite farmer could get a
payment of money and much help from others if he l_ost his
house to fire.
Another example of mutual aid could be seen
when the Mennonites built dwetlings for their communj_ty
members who could not afford their own housing.
67The

Mennonite Encyclopedia, Vol. IV, p. g23.
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rt \úas the enthusiasm of seeking a true brotherly love
and the pressure of survival in the worl_d that resul_ted in
Prussian Mennonites' defining their life as a religious
congregational styre of life.
rn other words, Mennonite
religious faith not only gathered all- its bel_ievers into a
religious congregation separated from the worrd, but arso
attracted all the members of the congregation into a
congregational- community distinguished from other social
groups. The development of this di_stinctive communit.y order
provided Prussian Mennonites with great protection from
outside at.tacks because of its strong excl_usiveness. rt also
helped them make it through al_l kinds of crises due to
religious suffering and natural afflictions.
Towards the end of the l_6th century Dutch Mennonites
began to settle down in West prussia.
A number of
congregations were established in various places on the
vistula va11ey.68 The persecution, although now and again
feebly flickering
up under the pressure of local
circumstances/ never became generar or sufficient enough to
seriously threaten the existence of Mennonite settlements. By
that time, almost the whol-e of the former Anabaptist
congregations in prussia had accepted the teachings of Menno
simons. They eliminat.ed the extreme el-ements from the
movement, softened the surrounding asperities, and moïeover,
usJohn Horsh,
Mg.nnonite in Europe
Publishing House, l-950 ) , p. 229 .

(
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t.o differentiate and redefine quite clearly their o\À/n
disparate impulses. For example, under the leadership of
Menno simons and Dirk philips, the peaceful Mennonites cl_eared
away the influence of fanatical- Münsterites from the movement
through their struggre with the Batenburgers.
The
Batenburgers, who were named after their leader of Jan van
Batenburq, \,üere stilr trying to carry on the radical_ tradition
of Münster in spite of the collapse of the "Kingdom. " They
continued to adopt the practices of polygamy and community of
goods that were practised at Münster. The general violent
reaction against the Münsterites caused great difficul-ties for
the peacefuÌ Mennonite movement, since it was believed that
they were supporters of the Münsterite revolution. At the
same time, the Mennonites developed their evangelical
tradition through their struggles with David Joris, bel_ief in
prophecy and Adam pastor' tendency to unitarianism. The Bible
therefore was steadfastry held by the Mennonites as the final
authority in faith and life.
with the evol_vement of such
theological characteristics in the movement, the Mennonites
became more confident to bring their beliefs into their daily
1ife. rn the following years, prussÍan Mennonites continually
consolidated inwardly in diverse and largery isolated
communities and ferlowships that provided a strong centripetal
force as well- as an extremety excl-usive trend. Their way of
life also came to find more expression in their rerigious
practices. This finally shaped the moders of Mennonite church
came
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and sociar conmunity after prussian Mennonites
in Russia.

Iater settled

rn fact, duri-ng the time of Mennonites/ settting in
Prussia, the model-s of their church and community had begun to
display their prominent features, which greatly affected later
Mennonite generations in their way of life.
one of these
features was the sense of mutuality that existed among arl of
the members of the community. rt was this social sense that
corresponded to their idea of religious discipteship, and. gave

another expression of their idea of following Jesus christ.
what was different was that it put more emphasis on the

matters pertaining to this l_ife. Thus, Lhe way in which
people sought their holy life now became important. And it
also necessarity affected the way in which they earned their
living.
This tendency was rater developed in Russia, and
became more defined there, although the development rai_sed
problems that brought about some difficulties
to identify
their religious principles.
At the same time, the Mennonites became noted for their
brotherly \ray of life, and it distinguished them from bot.h the
military communitarianism of Münsterites and the voluntary one
of Huterites. Atthough the Mennonites, like the other two
groups, held to the principle of separation from the world,
they understood it differently from both of them. They
separated from the world, but did not fight with the
establ-ished sociat order or try to change it.

They attempted

1,21,

to build a ne\,r social life, but not a social order. All the
things were to happen peacefulry in the existing social_
structure.
unlike Münsterites and Huterites, they never
attenpted to build another society that either forcibly
replaced the otd one, or completely discarded it.
They
admitted that the church has to be'rin the worrd,rwhile they
insisted that it must be "out of the world. " The Mennonites
tended to draw all their members closely together and to l-ive
in compact communities, but. the community \^/as still_ to be an
integral part of society.
They just constructed an
independent, retigious and secular, feltowship. The central
point of their emphasl_s, a point that ïuns through a1I their
literature like a symphonic theme, is the duty of all members
to live by the one l_aw of l_ove. For them, the brotherly
relationship of love between all the membeïs was to be above
anything else, although it neveï became completely real in
spite of the fact that they always dreamt of it happening and
gave it their best effort.
At this point, Mennonite
experience through their whole history it.sel_f seemed to give
us the best example. while the Mennonites v¡ere striving to
separate themselves from the world, they never stopped
separating some of their brethren from their church.
Moreover, for someone/ brotherhood became secondary when they
found that a Mennonite principle h/as conflicting with their
special interests, especially with their economic interests.
About that, the Mennonite life in Russia will tel-l us more

stories.
fn a word, after they settled down in prussia, the
Mennonites modified not only their church structure, but al_so
developed their distinctive ways of life, such as autonomy
belj-evers' congregations, se.l-f-containing socio-religious
communities, and simple agricultural life-style.

Their church
at the same time helped them to keep their rife under the
control of their faith. on the other hand, their way of life
gave more energy to their religious practice, and to their
seeking eternal- life.
This merger of the religious faith and
daily life came to give the Mennonite community a distinctive
shape in contrast to their contemporary society, which was
characterized by its disciplined fellowship, mutual_ aid
brotherhood, and complete separation from the world. However,
it al-so shoul-d be noted that, in the f ollowing years ,
Mennonite beliefs and practices \^/ere stirr challenged by the
accepted val-ues of the established societies. The Mennonites

always faced the choice of adapting traditional doctrines and
ethics to a worl-d in flux or seeing an increasing estrangement

from dominant cul-turar forces . 6e rn that process, the
Mennonites were often put into a position of a diremma: either
reducing their convictions to the established faith or
maintaining their convictions "as is, " but facing the danger
of becoming socially irrelevant.
Under the latter
6speter J. Klassen,
"Faith and Culture in Conflict:
Mennonites in the Vistul_a Del_ta, t' The Mennonite Ouarterlv
Review 57, no. 3(J-983): 1,94.
122
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circumstance/ some Mennonites always sought escape from the
society in which they \dere living through geographic isolation
and social, cultural, and educational withdrawal. As a resul_t

of it,

the maintenance of faith, in the history of the
Mennoni-te movement, at times ted those Mennonite position in
their host society to be in jeopardy. They had to leave their
established home again and again.

CHAPTER 5

THE MENNONITES IN RUSSTA/ 1.8TH-]-9TH CENTURY

the latter part of the l-gth century, about 10,000
Mennonites gave up their organized home in prussia and
migrated to Russia.l poverty and suffering once again
accompanied them in their pioneer fife in Russia. Hovrever,
after only a short time, the Mennonites rebuilt their l_ife,
and experienced a period of the greatest prosperit.y in the
history of their movement. Their experience in Russia v¡as
both legendary and tragic. To a certain extent, it refl_ected
dramatically the way of Mennonite life.
From

5.

l- The Material wealth and Discriminatory

Decrees

After more than two centuries of hardship, the Mennonites
in Prussia not only mai-ntained their rerigious identity, but
they arso deveroped into a strong economic community. They
manifested that their way of life, which was derived from
thej-r religious belief/ was suited to Iiving in particularly
lCornelius
Krahn,
Encvclopedia, 1st ed.

ttRussiartt
L24
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difficult

conditions. This became especially t.rue when they
developed large svramps into very fertile farmland. However,
although the Mennonites in prussia had generally been
tol-erated on account of their economic worth, there had never
been a time when they were not in some v/ay discriminated
against. This was most clearly displayed by the fact that for
over two hundred years the Mennonites had never been accorded
fu]l citizenship status, despite their enormous contributions
to the economy of prussia.2 As peopre without citizenship,
the Mennonites were unabre to own property/ engage in most
business, build church buildings, or even defend themsel_ves in
a court of l-aw. They lrere accepted as settlers just because
some local nobres and landl_ords needed people skilled in
draining marshes or in estabrishing new indust.ries. During
their settling in prussia, the Mennonites were constantly
threatened with either expulsion, imprisonment t or severe
monetary exactions by l-ocal- authorities. For them, the only
protection against such discrimination was the good wirl of
the patrons on whose land they resided.3 rn fact, prussian
Mennonites many times had to directly ask for polish royal
protection. But in exchange for that, they had to gave large
2David G. Rempel, r'The Mennonite
commonweal_th

in Russi_a-A sketch of rts_ Founding and End.urance, rTBg-rgrg,u
The
Mennonite Quarterly Review 47, no. 4 (1,973): 2gO.
tJohn Friesen,
"The Rel-ationship of prussian Mennonites
to German Nationalismr't in Harry l,eowen ed., Mennonite
rmaqes:
istori
Itural, and Li
t-n
X4e{rnonite Issues (Winnipeg, CanaO
l-980 ) , p. 63
.
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and frequent donations to the royal treasury.

with the rise of Mennonite economic importance i_n the
society, from the middle of l-7th century, the Mennonites in
Prussia began to be granted certain economic and religious
privileges.a After that, religious freedom and hard work
finally brought to the Mennonites in prussia considerable
material prosperity.
As a natural consequence of this prosperity, the birth
rate among the Mennonites became higher and higher. The land
soon became insufficient in spite of redivisions of their farm
property.s After a long time of suffering, the Mennonites,
for the first time, faced the difficul_ties that came from
material weal-th. since l-and in west prussia became more and
more expensive after the middle of the eighteenth century,
Mennonit.es began to spread out in search of opportunities for
themselves and their children. some moved deeper into poland,
following the course of the Vistula; others moved into East
Prussia. Many Mennonítes from farming backgrounds were forced
nrn L642, the polish king W1adi_slaw rv granted
the
Mennonites in prussia a privilegium, ín which he regularized a
protection arrangement to the Mennonites. This especially
incl-uded the exemption of the Mennonites in pruss-ia
capricious and rapacious monetary exactions in exchangefroñ
for
regular payments _into royal treasury. see John Friesen,
"Theological Developrnents among Mennonites in poland in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, " in vtal_ter Klaassen
ed. ,
4.r-reþaptism Revisited (scot.tdale, pennsylvania: Herard press,
!992) , p. 1-l-9
sBruno Ewert, rrFour centuries
of prussian Mennonitêsr,,
Mennonite Life 3, no. 2 ( J_948 ) : 1,2
.

.
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to take up craft work at this time. A survey by the local
authorities reveal-ed that about two thirds of the L2to32
Mennonites, who l-ived outside Danzig in L772, v/ere involved in
agricurture and the rest followed a wide rang of occupations,
for exampf€, the textile industry, kindred trades, craftsmen,
merchants, and millers .
The very fact of the changing economic fortunes alerted
the Mennonites in prussia that they \^¡ere dearing with a
situation very different from that which they experienced j_n
the past two hundred years. Moreover, with the drift towards
the towns, Mennonite traditional- agrarian ways of life began
to face the chal-lenge of the urban way of life. rn fact, the
growing rift between the urban way of life and the agrarian
way of life probably forced t.he Mennonites to rebuild their
church and community structures.
However, the most serious case, which immediatery
affected the Mennonite life in prussia/ came from the
partition of poland in L7T3. Since then, West prussia, with
6

about 13,500 Mennonites, was given to the Kingdom of prussia
as the province of west prussia.T This change soon made the

position of the Mennonites in prussia untenable. rnitially,
having feared the threat of the numerical growth and the
6James

urry, None BuÈ _ Sêifrls: The Transformation of
in nqgsia fZAg
press
Sgnlpnlte.r,ife
Limited, 1-989), p. 47.THorsL penner,
"West prussia,
Encvclopedia, 1st ed.
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of the Mennonites, the prussian government
issued a number of discriminatory decrees and laws to prevent
the economic deveropment of Mennonite communities. These
forced the Mennonites annually to contribute additional money
to the military officers' training school at Kulm, and set
more strict restrictions to those who wanted to purchase more
l-and.8 Facing such a difficul-t situation, the Mennonites had
to appeal to the prussian king, Frederick H, to recognize
their privileges granted by the pol-ish kings. The king
promised the Mennonites they woul_d continue to be exempted
from military service and courd buy some additional_ land.s
However, within a short period, Mennonites faced more
restricted regulations in their privileges because Frederick
william succeeded to the throne in 1,7g6. since Frederick
I,fi1liam rr feared that the regiments supplied by men from vüest
Prussia would be short of soldiers if Mennonites bought too
much 1and.r10 new edicts were issued in 1,7gg, which made it
economj-c importance

tJohn Friesen,
prussian Mennonites
"The Rel-ationship
to German Nationarism, " in Harry l,eowãnof
ed., Mennonite rmases:
IN

Mennonite fssuess (Manitoba: Hyperion press f,iln-ited, fggO), p.
64.

'John Friesen, "The Relationship of prussian Mennonit.es
to German Nationalism, " in Harry Loewãn ed., Mennonite
Tmaqes:
Historical, Cultural, and Literary Essays Dea]-inq
h7i th

Uçnnonite fssues (Manitoba:
64.
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l.According to the pruss.ian mi-litary
system, prussian army
included a citizen's miritia conscript.d
on a quoi. system
based on regional- cantons. since Menndnites formed a majôrity
of the- population in some areas few recruits hrere available
for the army. see ,James urry/ None But saints : The
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virtualry impossible for the Mennonites to further purchase
land.ll According to the new edj_cts, a Mennonite would lose
his privilege of exemption from miritary service, if he bought
any land from a non-Mennonite. Meanwhile, the Mennonites \¡/ere

told that no ne\,r settlement was to be establ_ished in prussia
from the date of the edict.l2
Without doubt, aIl these legaI measures drastically
affected the economic fortunes of the Mennonites, and further
threatened their religious rights, especiarly the right of the
exemption from military service.13 rn other words, it would
resul-t in such a real threat t.o the Mennonites--as to whether
or not they woul-d be abl-e to continue their normal- existence
in Prussia, especially now that there was a constant need to
acquire more land to accommodate their large famiries.
Although, initialfy, these measures \,\zere not dj_rected against
the practice of the Mennonit.e religious bel_ief s, it is
important to note that the economic restrictions in turn
created real religious pressures.
In fact, all the
prohibitions had a direct bearing on their Mennonite status,
because the relief from those prohibitions could be obtained
n

if

(Manitoba: Hyperion pïess LÍmited" l-989 ) , p. 48
llBruno Ewert, r'Four Centuries of Prussian
Mennonit€s,
Mennonite Life 3, no. 2(L94g): L2.
.

l2David G. Rempel,
"The Mennonite commonwearth

"

in RussÍa-A Sketch of fts_ Funding and Endurance, LTBg-1_g1_g,
" The
Mennonite euarterly Review 47, no. 4(I973): 304.
13lbid. , p. 304 .
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only if

0

they agreed to give up their membershj-p in the
Mennonite church.la rt is clear that, for most Mennoni_tes,
their future in prussia could be guaranteed only in exchange
for a price that they r¡ere unwilling to pay. rt became
inevitable once again that they had to look for a nevr home.
rt was at this time that an invitation from Russia came as a
gift from heaven, and saved them from the crisis.

5.2 Migration and Settlement
The opportunity for the Mennonites to settre in Russia
came as a resul-t of the conquest of new territories by the
Russian armi-es. rn numerous border conflicts, especiarly

after the Russo-Turkish War (L78I-U92), the turks were driven
eastward and beyond the caucasus Mountains and the B]ack sea.
The vast regions of the Lower volga and the ukraine became
sparsely set.tled. Having realLzed that Russia lacked the man
po\,rer for an immediate extensive colonization of the new land
at that t.ime, Empress catherine rr of Russia turned for the
sol-ution of the probrem to an extensive program of
coronization from abroad. rn December of 1,7 62 and ,July of
L763, she issued two manifestos to invite foreign settl_ers to

l4rbid., p.

291_, 304
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their homes in these areas.ls under the attraction of
various favourabl_e offers,16 some prussian Mennonites began
to turn their attention to the new land with new
opportunities.
They believed that Russia was not only
offering cheap land where they could conti_nue their simple,
make

farming way of life,

but also providing a place where their
Mennoni-te faith could be maintained or even re-established in
a purer form.
rn L786, two prussian Mennoni-te deputies, who craimed to
represent between 270 and 300 famil_ies,17 travel_Ied to
Kherson at the expense of Russian government. They inspected
the Taurida region and the crimea, in which a number of sites
were recommended for them by an agent of the 10ca1
authorities.
They f inally decided to settle on the Lorn/er
Dnieper near Berislav. After negotiations over the special
lsDavid G. Rempel,
"The Mennonite Mígration to New Russia
!+797-1-870)," The Mennonite ouarterlv Review 9, no. 2 (1935):
72-7 4 .

.16They incruded free board and transportation from the
Russian
boundary to the place of settlement,
right to
settle in any part of tlq country and t.othe
pursue
any
occupation, a loan for the building of -houses, the åcquisition
of farm implements, the estabtishmênt of factories,
exemption from mi_litary and civil service, exemptiorf$erpetuar
from the
payment of taxes
a
varying
period
years,
of
free
religious
for to build and
practice, the right
controt their own schoors and
churches for those agricultural coronies, the right of local

serf-government, and so on.

see David G. nämper,
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lTDavid G. Rempel,
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rights and privileges that a Mennonite settler would be
granted, the deputies and the viceroy of New Russia/ potemkin,
reached an agreement on many issues (such as various forms of
assistance, size of family land grant/ permanent exemption
from miritary service, and the guarantee of complete freedom
in the matter of religious beliefs and practices). As a
result/ a group exodus of the Mennonit.es from DanzLg and vüest
Prussia began in l_7I B .
The first Mennonite colony in Russia was established in
July of 1-789, when 229 Mennonite fami_ries reached their
destination--chortitza, a long narrow valley on the right side
of the Dnieper River in the provi-nce of Ekaterinoslav.le
Although chortitza was not the fi-rst choice of the Mennonite
migrants because of the fact that its soil was greatly
inferior to that which had been found near Berisrav, they
settled there anyway. 20 By the l_820s, a total of 462
18

famiries constituted the settlers of chort.itza, rater also
lsAccording t.o David G. Rempel,
it is impossible to give
the figure as to the number of famiries
and the number of
persons who left prussia during the first migration
to Russia

in l-788. Ho\,vever/ he pointed out that all_
Russian
sources stated_ that by the spring of 1_7Bgofficial
there
were
228
Mennonite families, who settleã in eight villages on the one
-number
ti-me Potemkin / s estate. The total
p.i"orr" was
estimated between l-,030 and I,OT3. See David oi
G.
, ,,The
Mennonite commonwealth i-n Russia--A sketch of Tts Ë.*p"f
rouïáing ana
Endurance, 1,789-j_91_9, " The Mennonite euarterly Review
47, no.
4 (L973): 293.
leDavid G. Rempel,
"The Mennonite Migration to New Russia
-1870¡,
The
Mennonite
"
euarterly Reij_ew 9, ,ro. ã (1935):
\+787
]-LI-]-1,2.
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known as the Old Colony.

Eighteen villages, with a fand
complex of l_l_3, 000 acres, were established. 2i
By the
beginning of the century, about 2,OOO families, wit.h about
1-2,000

people, lived in rg villages with about 405,000 acre

l-and.

The second Mennonite colony in Russia ï¡as located about
l-00 níl-es southeast of chortitza in the province of Taurida.
fts establishment was mainry due to the further oppression of

the Mennonites in prussia. A new prussian decree, in 1B0l_,
placed greater restrictive pressures on Mennonite l_and
holdings. According to the decree, the Mennonite exemption
from military service was to cease with the first change of
l-and ownership.22

At the

time, the new ru]er of Russia,
Alexander I ( l_B 0 j- - 1_825 ) , was personally interested in
est.ablishing a large number of Mennonite colonies in
Russia.23 The first 1,62 families left for Russia in November
of l-803, and in the short time of three years, by the fall 0f
l-806, 385 families had teft to estabrish the Morotschna
settlement.2a fn the following years, despite the fact that
the flow of emigration decreased due to concessions being
given by the prussian king and the increased difficurty in
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obtaining passports, the flow of emigration to Russia became
one of the largest emigrations in Mennonite history.2s By
l-835, 1-,200 families, and an estimated population of 6,000,
had established about 60 villagês, with a l_and area of 324tooo
acres, in the Molotschna settlement.26
Although the Russian colonization program \i/as curtai.l_ed

in l-Bl-0 because of financial difficulties, the Mennonites r,reïe
stirl given preferential treatment when they came t.o Russia
because of their enormous agricurturar achievements in
Prussia.2T rn the l-850s, another additional 500 prussian
Mennonite famil-ies establ-ished two other origi-nal settlements
in the Middle volga region. They were Trakt and Al_exander,
which was in the province of samara.2s By the beginning of

the century, the two settlements had established i-g villages
with about 2,ooo people and 80,000 acres of rand.2e
on account of the rapid increase of the population and

2srbid.

, p. l_l_g
26cornelius Krahn,
.

'rMolotschna, t'

Encvcl_opedia, J_st ed .

in
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2TDavid

G. Rempel, "The Mennonite Migration to New Russia
!!7_87-1'870)," The Mennonite euarterly Reiiew 9, rro. ã (1935):
1-2s .
2sFrank H. Epp, Mqnnoni_te Exodus
: The Rescue and
Revolution (Altona, Manitoba: D.W. Friesen ç Sons Ltd. , l.962)'t
p. l-5.
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the government's limitation on the subdivisions of a farm,30
the Mennonites \^/ere forced to extend their settlements to
other areas from the l-830s onward. The surplus population of
the old settlements received an opportunity to establish theír
homes either in new settlements, or the daughter settlements.
At first, the settl-ements were estabtished in the territories
surrounding the four mother settlements, but subsequently, as
far away as siberia and Turkestan.3l By the beginning of the
century, 50 daughter settl-ements had been established in the
whol-e of Russia. They were composed of 365 vilrages, which
owned over four nillion acres of land--equal amounts to that
owned by the mother settlements.32 The churches establ_ished
in the daughter settlements remained in close rel_ationship
with their mother churches for a rong time. rn fact, they
moulded their life complet.ely according to the pattern of the
mother settl-ement from which they came, although they were a
long distance from their mother settrement and the geography,

climate, and other sociar conditions were very different.

3'According to The Mennqnite
Encyclopedia, by l_g59 the
population of the Mennonites hffi,sö0,
the
land area that they occupied still remained the lever but
of
the
primitive settlement period. see cornelius Krahn, ,'Russia,,,
in The Mennonite Encyclopedia, l_st ed.
3lFrank H. Epp, Mennonite Exodus
(Altona, Manitoba: D.w.
Friesen & Sons Ltd., 1,962), p. 1,9.
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5.3 A Land of Opportunity
The totar number of original Mennonite immigrants \¡/as
about l-0, 000 . They vrere granted about 501_, 400 acres of

land.33 For those first Mennonit.e settlers, Russia seemed to
be a land of opportunity, and it promised them a prospeïous
future. However, fortune did not bring them an easy life in
Russia. Most of them, especially those in the Chortitza

colony, had a hard beginning. rn addition to those usual
adversities that beset any pioneer community, the condj_tion of
the chortitza settl-ers was particularly desperate during the
f irst winter on account of the serious l_oss of the settl_ers /
baggage in the course of transportati_on. They had to l_ive in
dugouts and sod shanties until- the arrival of building
materials which were furnished by the government. The Russian
qovernment could not keep

its promise to loan every family 500
rubles because of the protracted \¡/ar with Turkey. Every
family was only paid l-00 rubles, when they first entered
Russia. The remaining amount was paid over the next eight
years in small- sums.'n rn addition to all of these
dif f icul-ties, there \4¡as also the ba*en soil, with its
innumerable low plateaus, and the bad weather. This resul_ted

33f

bid.
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in nearly total crop failure for a number of years.3s Things
became so bad that it seemed that the settl-ement could not
survi-ve.

of the Molotschna settl_ement, however, was
completely different.
since a third of the Molotschna
settlers lrere well-to-do/ some even very richr 36 and the
remainder received i-mmediate substantial assistance from the
government, they neveï experienced the hardships that had for
so many years plagued the chortitza sett.lers. Furtheïmore/
because the tand was more fertile than that in the chortitza
settl-ement, and the f armers \^/ere more skill_ed than the
Chortitza settlers, the sett.l-ement in Molotschna showed many
signs of growing wearth and accumulating comfort. For a
number of years, it was the object of great interest among the
highest authorities, and even t.he Tsar Alexander r .37
Despite the initial- hardships, many favourable conditions
The beginning

3srbid. , p. 1,1,4 .
36According to a contemporary
traveller/s
many of
the Molotschna settl-ers had sol-d ttreir propertyreport,
i-n prussia for

thirty to forty thousand guilders neiorè
mi-grated to
Russia. They had come wittr their own wagonsth-ey
tñat
wêre drawn
by five to seven horses. sixty three of ttre 322 fanilies
did
not accept the advance money offered by the Russian
grovernment. see peter M. Friesen, The Mennonitð Brotherhood in
Bussia _( l-289-l-91_0 ) , trans. ,f . B . feows 1f,resno, Catitornia:
Board of Christian Literature, General Conference of Mennonite
Brethren Churches, 1gg}), p. l-86.
3TAccording to a contemporary
writer,
Tsar Arexander
r visited the settlement twice, and once the
by
the
members of
royal family. See Heinrich Heese, Sï., griet Historv
of Our
Menr-rgnite Bfethren, in peter M. Friesen, The Mennonite
Brotherhood in Russia (1799-l_91_0), p. i-l_3.
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existed in Russia for a truly successful development. The
large and exclusive block settlements enabled a serfsupporting economy . 1,7 5 acres of l_and alrotted to every
family, whi-ch was a more geneïous assignment than for other
colonists,38 guaranteed a good beginning for their living in
the settlement. other privileges included freedom of location
and occupation, roans for farm and industrial_ purposes, the

unrestricted exercise of religion, a permanent exempt.ion from
military and cÍvil_ service, and the right of local_ self_
government.3e with the fertile land resources/ a J_ong time
tax exemption, and a relative administrative aut.onomy, the
Mennonites in Russia proceeded to establish what later became
known as the "Mennonite commonwealth . " This \^zas a self contained community in which Mennonites governed themselves,
established their ov¡n schools and werfare institutions,
developed a self-sufficient
economy with little
outside

interference,

and practised their

religj_on with

few

3sAccording to the Russian
colonization
issued by the
government on March L9, L764, every farnilyraw
who
in
Russia would obtain Bl- acres of rana. see David settl_ed
G.
Remper,
'rThe Mennonite Migration to New Russia (LTgg-1,870 ) , ,, The
Menno4ite Oualterl.v Beview g, no. 2 (J_935): 75. úo*ever,
according to the potemkin-Höppner-Bartsch agreement of July 5,
1-787 / every Mennonite family courd receive -1,7s acres
of land.
see David G. Remper, "The mennonite commonwealth in Russia--A
Sketch of Ïtl ¡'ounding and Endurance (L7gg-1,gLg) , n The
Mennonite Quarterly Review 47, no. a (I973i: 2g3.
3'see "The potemkin-Höppner-Bartsch
Agreement', of 1,7gT,
in David c. Rempel, "The ueñnonite commonùealth
in Russia,,,
47, no. 4 (L973): 2g3-286t and
in p.t.t r'r. F;iår;;
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restrictions.

The organized village distinguished the
Mennonite l-ife from that of their native neighbours.no rn the
following years, all of these, led to a golden age for the
Mennonites in Russia. rn much of the area, they set an
enviable record of achj-evements in stock and farming.nt with
the great success in developing hard winter wheat, they not
only made the ukraine the breadbasket of Russia, but arso
supplied foreign demand for the grain. a2 This progression
can be manifested from the following statistics: The income
from the sale of various grains in the chortitza and
Molotschna settrements in 1,84L was 2L,767 and 82,gg2 rubles
respectively, but in l-852 it was 75,774 and 2g6,Sg3 rubl_es.a3
At the same time, with the rearing of fine-fleeced sheep,
the stock-raising became one of the main resources of
accumulating the wealth of the settlements during the first
four decades of the Mennonite settlement.aa By scientific
methods of crossing prussian cattte with local breeds, the
aoDavid G. Rempe1,
"The Mennonite Commonwealth

in Russia- A Sketch of Its Founding and Endurance, L789-LgIg,u
The
Mennonite Ouarterlv Review 47, no. 4 (1,973): 260.
41rbid. , p. zsg
.

a2David G. Rempel,
"The Mennonite Commonwealth

Russia- A Sketch of Its Founding and Endurance, 1,7 89 - in
1_gLg , u The
Mennonite Ouarterlv Review 48 , no. 1- (1"97 4) : j-B
43rbid. , p. i-g
.
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Mennonite farmers produced a new breed, generally known as the
German Red cattle.
This breed eventuarly became one of the

chief breeds amongst dairy cattle in the ukraine and other
areas of Russia.as Moïeover, the Russian Mennonites also
devoted themselves ar-most exclusively to a number of other
activities related to agricul_ture, such as the production of
silk, the planting of trees in large aïeas of the steppes, the

mirling of flour, and. the manufacture of farm machinery and
implements . a6 By the middle of l-gth century, the two chief
settlements, Molotschna and chortitza, served as important
centres in the distribution and the manufacturing of farm
machinery and implements. They even came to be abre to supply
great quantit.ies of these products to al_f parts of Russia.
The economic and sociaf transformation of the Mennonite
settlements in Russia was intimatery related to the life of
Johann cornies . aB Born at Baerwal_de near Danzig in 17 Bg ,
Cornies migrated to Russia with his parents in l-g04. After a
Lwo-year sojourn at the Chortitza colony, the Cornies farnily
a7

asJames

TJrry, No{¡e

Br+È_

S-qi_qts: The Transformation of
n press

Life in nugîia frZeg
Yçnnpnite
Limited, 1,989), p. 9j_.a6Cornelius Krahn ,
Encvclopedia, l-st ed.

,rRussia,

r'

in

The Mennonite

aTDavid G. Rernpel,
"The Mennonite commonwealth

in Russia-A sketch of rts_ Founding and End.urance, L7gg-L9]-.9,,
The
Mennonite Quarterly Review 48, no. j- (1,97 4) : 1_g
4sPeter M. Friesen,
(+799-1-91-01, trans. J. g. teows (r'reffi
Board of
Christian Literature, General Conference of Mennonite Brethren
Churches, l-980 ) , p. l_90
.
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settled in the vitlage of Ohrloff, which 1ay at the Molotschna
colony. ne rn 191,2, Cornies purchased his own f arm in
ohrloff. Here he experimented with soil cultivation, forestry
and gardening, cattle, sheep and horse breeding.so These
experiments became so successful that his wearth increased
sharply. By L847, cornies owned 500 horses, g,000 sheep, and.
200 head of cattle. He also became the largest renter of the
reserve land, and cultivated about 25,000 acres of land.51
cornies' success soon attracted the attention of
government officiars.
rn L81,7, the government asked cornies
to head the settl-ement commission that arranged the
distribution of l-and and settlement of the new Mennonite
immigrants.s2 when the Agricultural society was founded in
the Molotschna in l-830, Cornies was confirmed as its life-longl
chairman by the authorities.s3
The society was a
governmental agent assigned to inspect agricul-tural activitj_es
aewalter euiring,
Encyclopedia, l_st ed.

"cornies, Johann, " in The Mennonite

sorbid.

utwalter euiring, "cornies, Johann, r' in The
Mennonite
Efrcvclopedia, 1sL êd., also see James Urry, ttonõffi
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Urry, Nong BtlL _ Sêints: The Transformation of
Mgnîonite Life in Russia tTBfn press
Limited, 1-989), p. IL1_.
u'Peter M. Friesen, The Mennonit.e Brotherhood
in Russia
(+7?9-l-91-0), trans. J.B.
Christian Lj_terature, General Conference of Mennonite Brethren
Churches, 1-980), p. j-91.
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in the Mennonite colonies. rt was directly responsible to the
Guardian/s committee to whom it reported períodicalry and from
whom it received orders and advice.sa under the leadership
of cornies, the society took various vigorous actions to
improve agriculture in the colonies, reconmending and advising
the f armers on ne\^r crops, techniques, and ways to improve
livestock. All these attempts of the society proved to be
very successful- in the promotion of improvements in those
areas of agriculture with which it was charged. cornies also
establ-ished an experimental f arm at yushanlee. with tirel_ess
zear and at his own expense, cornies experimented to find the
methods of farming which would be best suited to the
conditions of the colonies.
Hj-s energetic work proved
fruitful-.
rhis particularly coutd be seen in the foltowing
areas: the planting of forests and gardens, the spreading of
the four-field system of land cultivation with sufltmer-fallow,
the improving of the breed of cattle, the developing of the
silk industry, the improving of the eduction system, and so
on. ."

During the first

settlement days, the religious l_ife in
Russia was at a comparativety low level and was marked by an
appearance of sterility.s6
unrb j_d
.

, pp .
uurbid., pp.
56David
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certai_nly, this was explainable
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in light of the fact that all energies weïe demanded by the
task of conquering the frontier l_and. But more important was
the fact that among the first group of 228 families to settre
in the chortitza settrement there v/as no minister.
sT

Therefore, during the first few years of their settl_ement, the
leadership had to be selected from those who were better in
economy but untrained or even uneducated.58 rhe first elder,
Behrent Penner/ v¡as elected by the settrers and confirmed by
a retter from the prussian church.se rt \^/as not until L794

that the congregations in prussia sent corneri_us warkentin,
who was a minister at the time, and Elder cornelius Regier to
come the chortitza settl-ement. under their direction, church
rife was organized and began to make progress..o However,
Regier soon died in chortitza.
Before hís death, Regier
ordained cornelius warkentin. He therefore became the only
elder in charge of all church affairs in the settlement for
the first few years.6t
sTPeter M. Friesen, The Mennonite
Brotherhood in Russia
(+789-i-91-0t, trans. J.B.
Christian Literature, General Conference of Mennonite Brethren

Churches/ l-980)/ p.

s8rbid., p.

9l_.

9j_.

seHeinrich Heese, sr., Brief Historv
of our Mennonite
Brethren, in Peter M. Friesen, T
Russia (l-789-l-91_0) t p. 1_1,2
60Peter M. Fri-esen, The Mennonite
Brotherhood in Russi-a
(1799-l-9i-0 ì , trans. J.B. Teows (pres
Christian Literature, General Conference of Mennoníte Brethren
Churches, 1-980), p. 97.
61rbid. , p. 9L .
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With the economic development, the cul-tural achievement
in Russia \,ras al-so remarkable. rnitially there weïe no

schools in the settlements.

However, the Chortitza and

Molotschna settlements gradually developed an education system

that extended to the daughter settrements and subsequently
exerted a strong influence on some of the Mennonites in North
America. Hospitals and other institutions for public service
vrere al-so established. The progression in education and other
public services broke the lethargy of the early settlement
days and boosted the economic development in the settlements.
rn a word, after a considerably long time of hardships,
the Mennonites adjusted to the natural environment of the area
and had the ability from the bare but fertile btack soil to
create a comfortabl-e rifestyle. rt is not an exaggeration to
say that no group of Mennonites anywhere has ever attai_ned
such a degree of success as those in Russia during the 19th
century.

62

5.4 The sociar-religious

commonwealth and

the pure

Mennonite Church

In spite of early difficulties, the Mennonite settl_ers in
Russia rapidly transferred and reproduced many of the
62David G. Rempel,
"The Mennonite commonwealth

in Russia-sketch of rts Founding and Endurance, LTBg-i.gLg,u
The
Mennonite Quarterly Review 47, no. 4 (L973): 260.
A
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rerigious and social- patterns that they had known in prussia.
However, the particular conditions in Russia brought to the
Mennonite l-ife there some new characteristics. For instance/
in Prussia the Mennonites made themselves distinguishable from
other settlers mainly in their reli-gious beriefs and
practices. Their social and cultural distinctiveness was
neither unique nor pecuÌiar in the regions in which they had
settl-ed.63 This v¡as in a great measure decided by the
Mennonite discriminated social_ status in the society. As a
religj-ous heretical group and a social unit wi_thout
citizenship in prussia,6a the Mennonítes had no opportunity
to organize a completely independent sociar community in the
larger society. They therefore were rarely to be directly
invol-ved in the "civil" administration. The Mennonites lived
in the same location with approximatety the same families just
because they belonged to the same congregation. under the
circumstances, the church in some degree replaced the social_
organization and performed its function.6s without doubt,
63James

qrry, Nonq Bu-t- -sêiqËs: The Transformation of
r,ife in Ru.ssia tZggn press
Limited, 1-989) , p. 44.

Menlon+tes

tnJohn Friesen,
"The Relationship of prussian Mennonites
to German Nationalism, " in Harry Loewen ed., Mennonite Imaqes:
a

Mennonite Issues (Manitoba
62- 63

:

ays Deal-rncr w
Hyperion press Limited, 1990), pp.
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65Peter

M Friesen, The Mennonite Brotherhood in Russia
trans. J.B @California:
board of
rylgrc-L,
Christian Literature, Generalconference of Mennonite Brethren
Churches, 1980), p. 92.
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the development of their religi-ous congregation also provided
the Mennonites with their social rel-ationships and gave them
their sociaf identity.
Hov/ever/ such an identity was not
st.rong enough to separate the Mennonites completery from their

contemporaries. This became especialry true when \üe noted
such a fact that Mennonite church played a more important role
in their community life in prussia than in Russia.
However, since the Mennonite settlements in Russia v¡ere

established on the basis of a system of privileges, not only
was the Mennonite religious life guaranteed to complet.ely

separate them from the mainstream of their contemporary
society, but their secular life was rargely isotated by a
structure of local sel-f-governing and was self-sufficient.66
The Mennonites no\,.r lived in closed civil communities and
jurisdictional districts in which they not only could, but
also were forced to perform the many judicial tasks.67 rn
other words, the whole life of the Russian Mennonites v¡as kept
66According to the L763 Manifesto
issued by Empress
Catherine rr/ the.Russi-an government promised aff agíicuttural
settler communities the rights to þractise theif religious
beliefs without any interference, and
to establish the tocar
self -9'overnment. The Russian Mennonites v/ere specially
assured
those privileges in the potemkin-Höppner-eartËch agróernent of
1,787 . Those privileges were al_so conf irmed by " the Great
charter of Privireges issued by Emperor paur f in l-g00. see
e . Rempel, I'The Mennonite Migration to New Russia (1,7879lyia
l-870),u The Mennonile ouarLerlv Rêview g, no. 2 (L93si: 7s;
also see Peter M.,Friesen, Thé tuleñnõnE grotherhoo'd
in ilussia
(

p. i_t-9
tTpeter M. Friesen, The Mennonite Brotherhood
in Russia
(l-789-l-91-0'1 , trans. J.B.
Board of
@california:
Christian Literature/ General conference of Mennonite Brethren
Churches, l-980 ) , p. 92
l-789-l-91-0 ) ,

.
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by l-aw separate from the rest of society. The isol_atÍon of
exclusive settlements, t.he sel_f -sufficiency of vil_lage tife,
and the linguistic segregation from most of their neighbours
strengthened the Mennonite sense of communi-ty whire the
Mennonites continued to distinguish themselves from other
et.hnics in religious faith. Therefore, the biggest difference
between Mennonites in Russia and Mennonites in prussia was
their ability to become socially distinct.
rn Russia, this
set the stage for religious and securar homogeneity.
Mennonite identity came to be based not only on rerigious
faith, but al-so on membership in a settl_ement. This meant
that rerigion became just one of the markers of
distinctiveness. Mennonites already identified with their
village, with their district and colony, as well_ as with their
congregation..s The act of joining the church at the same
time meant to involve onesel-f in the conceïns of life in the
worl-dr such as the locar government, the enforcement of laws,
social welfare, and so on.
ïn Russia/ Mennonite settl_ements usuarly consisted of the
individual villages, and every village \4/as divided into 15 to
50 households.'e The families who were living in the same
tsJames

Urry, Nong BqË_Sêipls: The Transformation of
LÍfe in nggsia rZgg
Yçnlpnite
n press
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village came from different areas of prussia and had belonged
to different congregations.T0 rnitiarly, the functions of
the administration in the settlements were performed by an
official appoÍnted by the Russian government.. He bore the
title of "Director and curator of the Mennonite colonies. ,,71
since the seat of this official was at considerable distance
from the Mennonite settlements, the first two dj_rectors often
gave the execution of various administrative directives to
some Mennonite deputies. Sometimes, these officials also
cal-l-ed upon the services of the church mini_sters.
rn 180i-, agencies of sel-f -government were introduced into
Mennonite settlements and settr-ers, districts that usuarry
covered at reast four or f ive local_ communiti_es. under the
new system, each settlement formed a separate unit of
government, consisting of the community or village assembly.
This assembry was composed of the adult male f arm o\,\rners, and
acted as an executive body consisting of a village mayor, two
assistants, and a clerk. The vilrage mayor and his assistants
\irere elected by majority vote for a two-year term. The clerk
\^ras a hired of f icial. i2 The vilrage assembly controlled all
community af f airs, and its authority \,ì/as usually f inal even
T'James

Urry, Nong Br¿t _ Sê_ilrls : The Transformation of
ligr_
Press
LimÍted, 1-989) , p. 62.
TlDavid G. Rempel, "The Mennonite Commonwealth in
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though only on local issues. rt oversa\^/ elections to village

and district posts, maintained public order, distributed
surplus lands set aside to settle increases in village
population and supervised the use of fands, including the
planting of crops. rt was arso the responsibilities of the
village assembly that saw that the roads, bridges, and public
buildings v¡ere maintained in proper order.73 However, most
of these tasks v¡ere usually delegat.ed to the vil_lage mayor and
his assistant.s.
of the district assembly was much the same
as that of the village assembly, but its officials had more
administrative po\^/eïs , and it applied to a larger area /
usually consísting of a number of communities.Ta rts office
consisted of an el-ected chairman, several assistants, and a
hired clerical staff person. The chairman presided over the
district office and the meetings of the district assembry. He
was responsible for affairs in his dist.rict, for community
funds, and for the transmission of government orders to local
officials for implementation. For the maintenance of peace
and order, he could exercise the police force in the district,
for examplê, he had the right to punish wrongdoers with fines,
sentences of communal- rabour, imprisonment, and. even corporal
punishment. The district chairman ïepresented the district to
higher governmental- agencies. He also supervised t.he activity
The competence

73rbid.
74rbid.
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of the mayors in his district. Ts Obviously, this !,ras a
highly autonomous administration system. rt provided the
Mennonites not only with protection for their civir rights,
but al-so promoted their material prosperity.
rt is parti-cularly worthy of note that under this system
the Mennonite church still exerted a decisive influence in the
civil affairs of the settl-ements. sometimes it even came to
possess a monarchial power in regard to the issues that raised
controversies among' the settl_ers. Meanwhile, the civir
adminístrati-on often rendered decisions regarding explicitly
church concerns and implemented these decision.i. rn many
instances, church elders and civil officials cooperated to
apply intense pressure to advance what they thought to be the
best interests of the church and the community. rn certain
areas, however, there was still potential for conflict,
especially where interests concerning particular issues
overlapped. one such issue \^/as the responsibility for the
moral conduct of the church or community members. civil
authorities were responsible for such matters, but so were the
church elders. For the church, the only recognized punishment
that could be inflicted on a church member was the ban, but
t'he civil authorities could use other sanctions to enforce its
authority, for example, the corporal punishment and banishment
turbid. , pp. L4-L5
T'Robert

.

Kreider, "The Anabaptist conception of the Church
the Russian Mennoni-te gnvironment-- -77gg-1,g70,
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from the colony. A very serious problem therefore \,,ras raised,
namely, who was in charge of the life in the community, those
who exercised God's authority on earth or those who had to

administer the order of the conmunity? without doubt, both
civil authorities and church leaders thought it was for the
common good of all the members when they enforced their will
in the community. However, it was this conflict that, from
the very beginning of the Mennonite,s settling in Russia,
coloured Russian Mennonites, l-ife, and caused them perhaps
the greatest difficulties.
rhis difference even decided the
Russian Mennonite attitudes t.o the changes which happened in
t.he Russian society, especially when some changes would
infl-uence their future in Russia. The reaction to the changes
v¡as so different among the Russian Mennonites that when some
thought that they had to migrate to another country, others
stayed behind. This sharp contrast was mostly expressed in
the development. of the conservative trend in the Russian
Mennonite conmunity.

For many traditional Mennonites, Mennonite faith should
be centred on the activities of the congregational community,
and this faith depended on its continuation. They did not
want to see any change in their way of life.
Therefore, they
became more concerned about.

the direction that Mennonite life
was taking. Klaas Reimer became such a leading figure in the
first days of settlement.
Having been the minister of the Neunhuben congregation,
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which was near Danzig, Klaas Reimer with about 30 members of
his congregation migrated to Russia in j_g04. During his short

st.ay in the chortitza settlement, Reimer was elected as a
minister of the new congregati-on. rn 1805, he and hi_s group

settled in the Mol_otschna settlemenL.7,
with the establishment of civil administration in the
settlement, Reimer and other church leaders began to face a
dil-emma regarding how to differentiate
a Mennonite
congregation from a Mennonite civil corununity. Many of them
hardly could accept the fact that some'rbrethrenw ran a civil
government and rured in the ways of the worrd over other
"brethren. " The more confusing issue for them was whether the
Mennonites courd reconcile their disavowar_ of coercion and
refusal- to hold pubric office with their making and enforcing
of laws necessary for the order of Mennonite community.
Reimer took a hard line on the question. He insisted that the
pure Mennonite church should be established just by strict
discipline and the use of the ban. He took a firm stand in
opposition to any form of compromise between the church
authority and civil jurisdiction. He decl_ared that it was not
the business of the civil authorities to punish certain
offenses of the church members.T' He disagreed with Elder
TTHarord
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Jacob Enns' compromising

attitude towards the District office,
especially his acceptance of civil authority in some church
affairs.7s on this issue, Heinrich Barzer, who r-ater became
the main spokesman opposing the mergeï of the church authority
and the civil
administration, d.eveloped a systematic
explanation of Reimer's views. rn his treatise of i_833

entitred Faith and Reason, Barzer pointed out that according
to the t.eachings of the Gospels christians \¡¡ere to be a
faithful
peopre gathered together in the spirit
of
brotherhood. rhey needed no other rule and guidance than
brotherly love and church discipline. As a result of it, they
should " caref u1ly avoid conf ormity with the worl_d. . ,,so He
decl-ared that church members who served in secular affairs
were simply to be "l-iaison officers" between the authorities
and the elders. They had no authority to direct the church
"according to the pov/ers of state."81 otherwise, Balzer
claimed, it would result in the destruction of Mennonite
f

el-lowship.t'
Another

incidentr
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occurred

in

1807, also
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illustrated

Reimer's position in maintaining the pure
Mennonite belief.
rn that yeaï the Russian Mennonites were
asked by the Russian government to make voruntary
contributions to assist them against Napoleon,s invasion. when
many Mennoni-tes/ and even some

ministers, with Elder Jacob
Enns' tacit
consent, became involved in soliciting
contribulions,s3 Reimer asked Elder Enns not to coopeïate
with the Russian government, but to have the church act in its
own capacity to st.op this v¡ar ef fort.
He pointed out that
what had happened among other Mennonites who, at the time,
cooperated with the government, demonst.rated that their
churches were "buirt on sand and not firmry grounded on the
Word of God . "
8a

The severe disagreements that resulted oveï this issue
finally led Reimer and his followers to separate from the main
congregation of the settlement in 1-8L2.Bs They was later

the Little congregation (the Kleine Gemeinde). This
group, under Reimer's leadership, saw themserves as the true
known as

E3Accord.ing

to Reimer/s autobiography, when the ministers
discussed the issue/ Enns kept sileni. ir.-arso suggested
wiens, the administrator of Èhe Morotschna DistrL¿L,- justcraas
ahead if he was going to caïry out the order of went
the
government, but never raised the question in the ministers,
meeting. see Delbert F. prett, The Colden years: The Mennonite
l_n
(Manitoba: D.F.p.
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upholders of Mennonite tradition. They continued to stand firm
against what they thought was the backsliding of the Mennonite

church from the trut.hs of the Mennonite faith, and. sought to
establish a pure Mennonite community upon the teachings of
Bibl-e as best they knew.

rn 1-827, under the persuasion of representatives of the
Russia Bible Society, Bernhard Fast and other elders of the
Molotschna congregation decided to form a similar organization
in the Molotschna settlement as a branch of the Bible society.

This action of Molotschna elders, together wit.h other
controversial factorsrs6 raised another sharp conflict among
the church readers, and finally led to the divisi_on of the
ohrlof f -Petershagen congregation in t.he Mol-otschna settl-ement.
For many church leaders, it was unacceptable t.o allow a

religious organlzation to exist in the settl_ement if it was
beyond the control of the congregation and under the auspices
of the government. Jacob warkentin of Altona led the
opposition to Fast/s decision. As a result, about three
quarters of the members of the congregation withdrew from the
congregation Ln 1-824.87 This separate congregation had Elder
Jacob Dyck of chortiLza ordain warkentin as their elder, and
ttThese incidents included
that Fast's
v/as
performed by a Frisian elderr ân evangelicali-nstallation
missionary
\^/as
admitted to the Lord's supper, and a higher schoor was founded
setrlãmenr . s,"" pãter M. Friesen, rhe
:l_-111 - yo^1_?_t:,9hna
B
a
-191-0),

pp.

l-35-L41,.

cornelius Krahn, r'warkentin, Jacobr,, in The Mennonite
Encvclopedia, l-st ed.
87
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was later known as the "Large congregation', or 'rLichtenau
congregation.

"

vtarkentin and his supporters declared that they
reconstituted a ne\ir "pure Fl_emish church, " and separated
themselves from both the "world." and. the impure Mennonite
community.ss They crit.icized Fast,s congregation as being
bent on apostasy from the true Mennonite faith, and as failing
to maintain the Mennonite tradition.
However, Warkentin,s
view of the true Mennonite tradition was also marked by
extremel-y conservative characteristics. This can be noted by
his opposi-tion to higher education and. any improvement in the
Mennonite community. He considered any J_nnovations to the old
Mennonite \úay of life as the loss of Mennonite identity.se

contrarily, Fast and his supporters weïe more open towards
progressive ideas that would improve the life of their
community.

eo

In the foltowing years, wit.h the economic development of
the Mennonite settlements, the importance of the Mennonite
secular authorities in the settlement affairs increased. This
led more viol-ent resistance from those conseïvative Mennonites
ssDe1bert
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er-n
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to the rising role of the civil authorities. since those
Mennonites thought that the Agriculture society was j_mposed on
them by the government, from the very beginning strong
opposition to it existed in the Mennonite settlements. some
farmers even deliberately disobeyed orders from the society to
show their contempt for the Mennonite civil authori_ties. The
following example tells us how strong this opposition was, and
how powerful the society was. A virlage mayor of the
Molotschna settl-ement reported to the Agriculture society that

in his village the trees, planted according to the
specifications of the Society, aI1 died.
When the
representatives of the societ.y came to the village in order to
investigate the matter, they found all- the trees were planted
with their roots in the air and t.heir branches in the soil_.
without doubt, the society cour-d not accept. such disobedience.
The mayor, under the intervention of the Socj_ety/ .r,ras banned
and even physically punished for his contempt for the
aut.horized Agriculture Society.e2
Facing the rising power of the civil authorities,
especially the Agricult.ure Society, two church leaders,
warkentin and Heinrich wiens attempted to prevent the
development of this trend, and to restore to the church
absorut.e authority in community af fairs.
They a]armed the
church with these words: "the dangers threatening the soul are
e1
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really beginning to come to the foïe.,'e3 They insisted that
the church was the only authority in the Mennonite community,
and the civil administration must be subordinated to the
congregation. rt was intol_erable that the Mennonite civir
authoritj-es interfered with what they thought v¡ere the church
affairs or the community affairs.ea However, the resurt was
disappointing for these conservative church leaders. Johann
cornies, the chai-rman of the society, forced warkentin to
resign from his of f ice in 1,942.es Heinrich wiens was even
expelled from Russia by the authorities in i-846.s6
The f urther combination of the relJ_gious and secul-ar
perspectives finally red another group to separate from the
mainstream of the Russian Mennonite community. This incident
also refrected, in the Russian circumstances, how closely the
rerigious congregation tended t.o co-operate with the secu]ar
administration. fn l-860, a group of laymen in the Mol_otschna
settlement handed their elders a statement, in which they
decl-ared their withdrawal from their church, and organized
e3Heinri-ch vüiens,
"Farewerl sermorrr,, in peter M. Friesen,
't'ne ruennonrfe Brotherhood
in Russi
l-789-l-910), trans. J.B.
Teows (Fresno, California: Boãrd of Christian Literature,
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themselves into an independent. congregation under the name of

"Mennonite Brethren.',e7
They cl-aimed that Mennonite
principles had been violated by the cooperation of the
religious fell-owship with the nonreligious institutions. They
fel-t that in the existing church there was no longer the
Mennonite brotherhood.es
Therefore, they decided to
disassociate themsel-ves from 'rthese decadent churches " in
order to restore the old Mennonite tradition and the true
brotherly love under a new Mennonite fellowship.r,
The
leaders of the official church did not hesitate to crush the
new group by the arm of secular po\,rer and threatened them with
economic ruin in order to force them to return to the unified
community.too rt was the interference of the Russian
government that made this attempt at suppressing the new
movement f ail .1o1
such a result of complet.e merger of the religious and the
secular life in the Russian Mennonite conmunities was probabry
eTPeter M. Friesen, The Mennonite
Brotherhood in Russia
(17ç9-1-91-0), trans. J.B. Teows (r'r
ard of
Christian Literature, General Conference of Mennonit.e Brethren
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not foreseen by those who initially created such a system.
However, it was a fact that religious convictions, which at
one time were the major spiritual power permeating alt
people's hopes and keeping their community coherent and
homogeneous/ were still one aspect of everyday rife, but v¡ere
nov/ considerably weakened due to the secul-ar considerations
with the Mennonite rapid economic progress and worldty
success. Furthermore, with the increasing importance of the
territorial community as an economic unit, the membership in
a l-ocal congregation was now decided by the membership in a
secular social system. The brotherhood, as one of the most
f undamental- principles of the Mennonite church/ .\¡/as also
confined to a certain social and economic circle.
The
voluntary fetlowship of true believers became an establ_ished
territorial- and economic community.to, rhis became more
evident in the course of settling the land problem of
Mennonite settlements in the l-860,s. with the rapid increase
of the population by the l_860s, the great majority of the
Mennonites in Molotschna became r-andr-ess.103 These randress
Mennonites wished to receive a fair apportionment of land from

the undistributed reserve and surplus areas. unfortunately,
the land owners resisted arl of the attempts to provide the
landless with a better opportunity to secure themserves land.
1o2rbid. , p . 27.
ro3c. Krahn, I'Molotschna,
1st. ed.

" in
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different economic interests divided the fel-lowship of the
brotherhood in different groups. sharing similar economic
interests became more important than the sense of the common
brotherhood. The love of the brotherhood was abandoned only
to be used as a coercive mechanism in keeping a certain
economic order. As one historian summarized the conflict:
"selfish, uninspired readership failed to serve the conmon
needs of their brethren, thus rending the garment of the
The

brotherhood

.

"

104

the above mentioned incidents / \,\¡e can f ind that the
adjustment of the Russian Mennonites to their host society and
their materi-al successes in Russia were recorded at the cost
of the confricts as to how the Mennonites could keep their
traditional way of l-ife in a changing world. when the Russian
Mennonites established their exclusive settlements in an
From

isol-ated environment, some new deveropment.s happened in their
community. of these changes, the most important one was the
Russian Mennonite attempt to identify themsel-ves by their
sel-f -governing and self -suffi-ciency. This change resurted i_n

characteristics being added to the Mennonite identity in
Russia. rn other words, religious characteristics became just
one of the markers of the Mennonite distinctiveness from other
ethnics. Their secular community, besides their church, also
distinguished them from other ethnics. Alr this was due in
new

loaRobert Kreider,rrThe Anabaptist
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part to the fact that many progressively minded church leaders
were regularly and freely expraining their beliefs. For many
Mennonites the trend to open the Mennonite community more to
the outside worl-d became understandable. They tried. hard to
fit themselves into the changing worr-d without rosing their
Mennonite faith.

However, others sa\,r the purpose of their

life to be the preserving of the Mennonite way of life. They
did not think that anything in their life needed to change,
since their forefathers had clearly formulated the pattern of
their l-ife according to the teachings of christ. For those
conservative Mennonite groups, such as the Kleine Germeinde,
Mennonite Brethren, and the [Large Congregation, " changing
meant nothing else but deviating from the fundamental
Mennonite befiefs. Therefore, they repeatedly tried to retain
all the Mennonite traditions, and kept a crose watch on any
deviation from them. such contrary deveropments of these two
groups raised serious theological conf]icts in the Russian
Mennonite church, and subsequently caused the internal
fragmentation in their community. As a result, while the
progressive groups became more open to their surrounding
worrd, the conservatives began to withdraw from their
brothers' community and sought their own solidarity in a more
isolated condition. By such theological correct.ion and social
withdrawal, the conservatives believed that they stil_l could
maintain the traditionar Mennonite \,ray of life and keep their
church pure, when most people fell into the temptation of the

t_6 3

\â/orld. However, these MennoniLes seemed to overl00k such a
fact that they had to be "in the world" when they tried to
separate themselves from the world. They saw that their

way

of life was identical with their Mennonite belief, but they
did not note t.hat their lifestyle, to a great degree, \À/as
conditioned by certain social environment. rn fact/ even some
particular Mennonite beliefs also underwent changes through
the history of their movement. These changes weïe especially
expressed in Mennonite attitudes to the outside worrd. rn
other words, the init.ial emphasis on the complete separation
for the society in which they were living later became the
efforts to adjust their church t.o the changing society. under
these circumstances, when social environments changed so much
that those conservative Mennoni_tes felt that they weïe too
weak to resist the influence of the social changes, they were
put into an embarrassing position. rt became impossible for
them both to compromise the securar forces and to join the
majority of their brothers to adjust themselves to the changed
society. At this point, the only way out for them seemed to
use their traditional device for survival in this al_ien worrd,
namely, t.o emi-grate to another country. The forlowing account
will- tell us more about the consequences of the changes in the
Russian Mennonite community through the historical

event of

the nigration of the Russian Mennonites to North America which
happened in the l_870s. From it, we also can learn why most of
the Mennonites decided to stay behind even though they felt
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high pressures from the outside wor1d as well.

CHAPTER 6

THE EMTGRATION OF RUSSIAN MENNONITES TO CANADA
AND THE UNTTED STATES TN THE 1B7O'S

At the very moment when the Mennonites in Russia were
enjoying the greatest religious freedom and material_
prosperity they had ever experienced, their future was being
significantly affected by circumstances compretely beyond
their control. As a result, a large \¿rave of emigration, which
began in the early of 1_BTO,s, brought about 18,000 Russian
Mennonites to another side of t.he Atlantic.

6.L The Great Reforms and the uncertain Future of the
Mennonites in Russia
rn 1861-, after Russia had been shaken by the crimean
defeat, and fett that it was failing to maintain a voice in
European and world affairs, it began the so-call_ed Great
Reforms (1-861--l-880).1 The new reforms touched every part of
Russian society. Tn every area of social life, there were
tJames

Urry, "The Russian State, the Mennonite
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t.he Migration from Russia to Norttr America in theWorld
l_870s, "

Mennonite Life 46, no. l- (1_991_): 13.
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increasing demands for greater egalitarianism and the
abolition of special privileges for foreign settlers.2 This
was made evident when t.he forlowing two events happened during
the age of the Great Reforms: the emancipation of the serfs in
l-861-, and the introduction of universal compulsory military
service in l-870.
As a result of the reforms, the Mennonite privileged
status in Russia, which had been granted to them since ITBI
when they first settled in Russia, began to receive more and
more criticism by various public agencies and in the press.
on July 16, l-870, Alexander ïr made a significant step that
changed t.he destinies of almost 18,000 Mennonites in Russia.
He announced his plan to establish a conscripted military
force requi-ri-ng several years of military service f or al_l
Russian males over 2l_.3 Without d.oubt, this plan implied the
v¡ithdrawal- of exemption for Mennonites from nilitary and civil
service. The Mennonites were again confronted with a dilemma:
They were to behave rike al-r other Russian citizens and
subject themselves to a system of compulsory military service;
otherwise, they would have to leave their prosperous homes.
what was of more serious concern was that it appeared that
there \^rere some deeper impli-cations for the Mennonites in the
withdrawal of their privireged exemption from military
'rbid. , p. 1,4
3Frank H: Epp, Menno,nites in Canada,
l_786_l_920: The
HisËorv_of a SepqraÈç_pe
ompany
of Canada Limited, tgj¿), p. iZl , 2OO.
.
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service. The ultimate aim of the Russian government was to
assimilate them forcibly into Russian v/ays of life. This meant
that they would lose their cultural heritage, incl_uding their
relÍgious beliefs.
Although the Mennonites had become
apprehensive about the changes in the administration of the
colonies--such as ownership of l_and, compulsory introduction
of the Russian language i-nto their goveïnment and schools--it

not difficult for them to understand the negative meaning
of this measure. Therefore, the reports regarding the
possibility of being compelled to accept military servi_ce
was

immedi-ately caused widespread ararm among the Mennonites in
Russia.a such a fear finally contributed to a great fl_ood of

emigration. This happened in the short period of fi_ve years,
between 1'873 and i-878. rhis fl_ood brought about an exodus of
approximately one third of the 50,000 Russian Mennonites.
They came to Canada and the United States.s
rn fact, for a long time, the Russian Mennonites had felt
their very existence to be threatened. The cultural and
social- life of their communities was struck by a series of
Russification policies. As mentioned in the previous chapter,
right from the beginning of their settlement in the ukraine,
the Mennonites had enjoyed extensive privireges. The most
aGerhard wiebe, trans. by Helen
Janzen, causes and
istgrv of the Emiqration of the Mennonites
from Russia to
America (Manitoba : l¿anitoba f,t
uE. K- Francis, rn seqrgh
of utopia: The Mennonit.es in
Manitoba (Manitoba: O.
. 2g.
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important of these \Àrere: rerigious freedom, exemption from
military service, and autonomous rocal administration. rn
accordance with these far-reachÍng privj_leges, the Mennonite
communities developed in a way that preserved their nationa]
and reli-gious qualities.

with the introduction of the Russian
language into the administration of Mennonite settl-ements and
schools in the middle of the l_g60s,6 the Mennonites began to
be integrated into the Russian bureauôracy and educational_
system. However, the heart of their distinctive life was novr
'in danger. The ref orm of the administ.ration
made Mennonite
settl-ements more subject to Russian regional government
although there were hardly any changes in admi_nistrative
practice except the titres of officials. T The significant
thing that happened was that the new adrninistrative system
broke down the political barriers that separated the exclusive

.After his appointment as the Minister
of Education of
Russia in 1-866, count Dmitrii Tolstoi introduced
his school
reform into the Mennonite settlements. of his major
of
school- reform, the_most important directly to afféct io.a"
the
life
of Mennonite settlements was the centralization of school
administrat.ion and the teaching of Russian in Mennonite
na

I

(Manitoba:

Hyperion
Press Linited | 1_9Bg), p. 209.
7fn 1-87L, the Russian government
decided to dissorve the
administrat.ion of foreign settrements under the
oepãiiment of
crown Lands. Mennonite settlernents \,\rere placed
under the
S

-1,

direct admi-nistration of the municipal
pròvincial
authorities. see E. K. Francis, rn seärch and
of
udopia:
rhe
l4e4lonites in Manj-toba (Manj-toba: o@
Ltd.,
l-955)/ p. 32.
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Mennonite coloni-es from the rest of Russian life.s
the compursory miritary service violated their

Moreover,

religious
faith- -t.he faith that constituted the corner stone of alr_ of
their life.
rn a word, all the settlements that were
autonomous up to this time¡ âs the Mennonites saw it, woul_d
now be placed under the control of the Russian government.
This, however, did not sit well with the Mennonites. Tt had
become very difficult
for them at that time to adopt a life
without freedom oï "privileges" in both social_ life and
religious faith.e some conservative Mennonites even did not
want any change in any form to their present life.
They
believed that the old ways of life v¡ere truly "Mennonite', and
somehow essential for the continuation of their faith.
under
these circumstances, the idea that a better future might lie
in a new place occupied their minds once again. The following
words from a contemporary writer may be most clearly
expressing those Mennonites, wishes at the time:
Even if we do not get the best land, as long as we
can get a spot where we can feed ourselves ãnd our
children, and above all where we can follow
religion according to God,s Word; and above our
that \^¡e could have our ov/n schoors in order all
to
teach the chirdren according to God/s word and
tceorg Leibbrandt,
Emigration of the German
Mennonites from Russia to "The
the
unitêd
states and canada in
u The Mennonite ouarterly Review
6, no. l,--ltozz¡,
!?73-l-880,
207

.

eFrank H.

of
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Epp,

limited, LTTA), p.
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6.2 Negotiations and Final Decision of Emigration
Before the idea of emigration occupied some Mennonites,
mind, the Russian Mennonites first tried their best and hoped

that some favourable turn woul-d occur that would prevent their
situation from deteriorating.
From 1,87I, they sent one
delegation after another to st. petersburg and the tsar,s
winter residence at crimea, to plead with the government and
the tsar himself for a renewal of their exemption from
military service.ll The negotiations continued for severar
years, but t.hey courd not get any assurance of exemption.l2
None the less, the government promised that their religious
scruples would be t.aken into consideration, and suggested for
l.Gerhard wiebe, trans. by Helen
Janzen, causes and
rv of the Emiqration of the Mennonites f rom--R,rGJ.
America (Manitoba: Manitoba t'te
llcerhard Wiebe, Cau$es. and Hiçtory
of the Emiqration of
th. tul"rrnorrit." fto* Ru"
l2According to Wiebe, s recal_l,
the Mennonite delegates
sent by a number of Mennonite settlements
just obtained the
promise of another fifteen years of complête exemption
of
military service from General Kotzebue, thè representative of
the tsar. However, the general implied, after
the
-ountry.
Mennonites had _to accept some responãibirity to thethat,
See Gerhard Vüiebe,

ig., pp.

28-29. Also see eeorg
Leibbrandt,''Theeniffihð-eermanMennonit";-;;;å
s l_a

Russia to the united states and canada in l-g73-l_gg0, u
Mennonite Ouarterlv Review 6, no. 4 (L932): 2Og.
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them the possibility

of an al-ternative noncombatant service
that would in no way violate their fait.h, and at the same time
be fair to other Russian citizens.13 unfortunately, the
Mennonite delegates showed little

wilringness to compromise.
They were comptetely disinterested in the suggestion of some
substitute for nilitary service, and just wanted the assurance
of total exemption.la They lrere afraid that one compromise
might lead to another and would eventually result in giving up
one of the most fundamental tenets of the Mennonite faith-nonresistance.
Meanwhile, the agitation for emigration began almost as
soon as the plan of the government became known, and continued

during the whole peri-od of the protracted negotiations.ls
Beginning in 7877, with the help of cornelius Jansen, who was
the Prussian consul at Berdiansk, and also a Mennonite,
ttTn May of 1,87 4, General von Todleben informed
the
Mennonite delegates of the decision of the Russian government:
the Mennonites courd work in the forestry camps as the
substitute for nititary service. At another meeting with the
Mennonite delegates in October of the year, the ,epréserrtative
of the tsar suggested that the Mennonites courd not ask for
anything that \^/as not within the law. see Gerhard wiebe,
causgs and Historn of the Emiqration of the Mennonites from
Ruçsia to America, p. 38, 43. also
Emigration of the German Mennonites from Ruósia to
United
states and canada in 1-973-l-880, u The Mennonitethe
ouarterlv
Review 6, no. 4 (1932): 2Og.
lacerhard vüiebe, causes and Historv
of the Emiqration of
the l¿ennonites from nussia to america, p . 44.

Georg Leibbrandt, "The Emigration of the German
Mennonites from Russia to the united states and canada in
1923-1880,u The Mennonite ouarterlv Review 6, no. 4 (L932):
2L0.
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Russian Mennonites contacted the leaders of their American
brethren and obtained detailed information on the question of
settling in North America. This included information about the

land availabl_e for their settlement, the promise that they
would have religious freedom, and most important__the
assurance that they would be exempt frorn military service. As
a result of considerabl_e correspondence between the two
parties and upon receiving favourable information, some
Russian Mennonites decided to take up their plan directly with
the governmenLs concerned without waiting for a finar answer

from the Russian government.

In January of 1872, om behalf of 32 others, Leonhard
sudermann of Berdiansk, one of the outstanding l_eaders of
Russian Mennonites, presented a petition to the British consul
at Berdiansk. rn this petition, the Mennonites inquired about
the possibility of their emigration to canada.16 rt inctuded
some informatj-on of the greatest importance to them, such as
"entire exemption from all military service, r' ,,a grant of
land, I' and being abre to send a deregation to the government
"both for special requests and al_so for the arrangements of
regulations. "17 They suggested that unless the tsar changed

The
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his nind, they vrere planning to "seek and secure in the best
possible way a new home.',18 At the same time, they stated
that canada and the united states would be their first
choice.le some days later, the Molotschna Mennonites sent
another petition to the British consul.
The petition
expressed the desire for the possibility of a mass emigration
to canada if there was a favourable response to their
questions.2. About two weeks later, a reply came back from
the canadian government to the Russian Mennonites. The
canadi-an government promised that they would be exempted from
military service, and that any male over 21_ years of age woul_d
obtain "a free grant of l-60 acres of the best land.
Meanwhil-e, an official delegation was invj_ted to visit canada
at the expense of t.he canadian government.2l while this \,,ras
happening, a similar inquiry was sent to the united states.
However, the united states government did not send a reply
directly to the Mennonites because of its policy of not having
contact with whole groups of immigrants.22 rhis was to be
done by the individuar states. rn each state the task of
,,

18rbid., p.
1erbid. , p.

2J,1,.
21,1,.

2orbid.

, p. 21,1,.
2lFrank H Epp, Mennonites in canada,
r-7g6-r-920: The
H+sÊorv
peo
A
Sgp?rale,
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=ofLimited, 1_97 4 ) , p. l_96
of Canada
2'8. K. Francis, rn search of utopia: The
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Manitoba (Manitoba: D. W. F
.
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enticing immigrants was usuarly left to zealous rairroad and
land agents. Therefore, arI that the Mennonites weïe tord by
the united states consul was that compulsory military service
did not exist in the Unit.ed States, and that lands were
avail-abre, either as a free i-65 acre homestead, or at a rate
of about Ç1.25 per acïe, Lf they purchased it from the
government or railway companies.23

6

.3 Finding the

promi_sed Land

In the sunmer of 1,gTZ, after failing to receive any
indication that the Russian government would grant exempt.ion
from military service/ some of the Mennonites in Russia began
to cross the Atlantic and made direct contact with the North
American governments. They investigated the land and tried to
get an idea of whether the conditions there would permit then

to live their own life in accordance with their religious
berief. First of alr, a group of four young men from the
Molotschna settlement made a trip to the united states on
their own initiative and at their own expense. They travelled
extensively in several states in order to choose some suitable
places for settl-ement.2a one of them, Bernhard warkentin,
23Frank

H Epp, Menngnites in Canada, l-7g6-l_920:
Historrr of a Separate peoffi
24fbid., p.

l_g8.
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then travelled to canada and made an investigative tour
t.hrough several districts in Manitoba. He became the first
Russian Mennonite to visit the province.2s This first
investigatj-on resulted in very favourabl-e information about
the New vüorld being brought back to Russian Mennonites. ït in
turn stimulated a great deal of enthusiasm among the people to
emigrate there. More delegations v¡ere sent to North America
for a finaf investigat.ion. Their goal was Lo locate the best
place to settl-e, and to negotiate the most satisfactory
conditi-ons. They separated to inspect Kansas, Nebraska,
colorado, Texas, rnd.iana, North Dakota, and Manitoba--praces
that had been recommended as the most suitable settl_ements.26
As the deregates v¡ere thinking through what their final
decision might be, the Canadian government came to them
offering a written guarantee that practicarly met al-l_ of thei_r
demands. rhis made their decision easy. Manitoba wou]d become
their nevr home. seventeen townships west of the Red river
became the first Mennonite settlements, while eight others,
east of the Red river/ were reserved for the Mennonites
arriving at a later date. At the same time, the Canadian
government promised the Mennonite i-mmigrants that they could
establish on the prairies of Manitoba the same type of
settlements they had had in Russia. This meant that they
would be granted the favourabl-e terms of "entire exempti_on
'urbid. , p. 188.
26fbid. , p.
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from military service, " a free grant of 160 acïes of land to
any male over 2I years old, and "the fullest privilege of

exercising their religious principles. "2T This document was
of great significance in laying the foundation of Mennonite
settlements in Manitoba, and in drawing a legal framework upon
which was based the organization of the Manitoba colonies. rt
vras particularly remarkable that this document incl-uded the
privilege of exclusive settlement, namely, that the Mennonites
rrrere permitted to live in a crosed community with the right of
an autonomous locat administration, and with the use of their
o\'n language. Thus, not only were the very f undamental
principles of their religious life
affirmed as the
prerequisite for the maintenance of their community integrity,
but al-so t.he future of every aspect of their social_, moral,
and cultural l_ife was thereby assured.
rn the unites states/ several state governments were very
active in introducing acts of legislation that would induce
the immigrants to settle on their land¡ êvên though the
federal government did not give the delegates any promise that
would entitle
the Mennonite immigrants to special
privileges.2' As soon as the question of military service
,,8. K. Francis,
Manitoba (Manitoba: D.
45.

t

W.

Friesen & Sons

,

1_955) ,

44-

"fn his reply to the Me-nnonite petition,
secretary
of state, Hamirton Fish stated that siñce arl of the
the
Mennonite
wishes concerned the matters that fell under the jurisdiction
of the various states, the president coul_d not íexempt them
from the l-aws of the states and the laws to which other
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arose, the legislatures of Kansas, Nebraska, and Minnesota
passed laws exempting the Mennonites from military service.2e
Another factor that promoted and induced the Mennonite
emigration to the united states was the colonization campai_gn
of the railroad companies. f n order t.o buird rair_roads
throughout the country, the railroad companies \¡/ere granted
st.rips of prairie l-and along the railroad right of way. rt
was hoped by these compani-es that immigrant farmers would
settle on these lands, because this wourd ensure, Lo a certain
extent, that these l-ands woul-d remain under the control of the
rail-road companies, and that they wourd be well_ maintained.
Therefore, the raitroad companies tried to meet the demands of
the Mennonites that the state and nat.ional governments had
failed to meet. The most important v/as that the companies
guaranteed the Mennonite immigrants that they woul_d have
absol-ute control and ownership of the towns, villages or
cities occupied by them. Also, that the Mennonites woul_d be

free from any interference by any other organization.30
Favourably impressed by what they had seen, the delegates
reached the general conclusion that emigration was to be
citizens are subject.,' See Georg LeibbrandL, "The Emigration of
the German Mennonites from Ruésia to the united
states and
canada, 1873-1,880, " The Mennonite ouarterlv Review
T, no l(1-933):
l-l-.

"georg Leibbrandt, "The Emigration of

the cerman
Mennonites from Russia t.o the united states and canada,
rBT3l-880,'t The MçnnonÍte euarterly Review 7, no. l- (1_933): l-i-.
3orbid. , p. l_3 .
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highly reconmended. They had found enough land avail_abte to
them in different states and it was available on easy terms.
For them, the only problem was finding the regions that \,\rere
the most desirable.

6.4 The Flux of Emigration
After the delegations returned to Russia, the emigration
fever that already exi-sted was further agitated by the reports
about the abundant land, the favourable terms, and the
complete rerigious freedom. The fever was no longer felt by
just a few individuals, but became a popular group movement.
Many Mennonites sord their properties for harf their value or
l-ess so that they coul-d l-eave for North America as soon as
possible.31 rhis presented a serious situation to the
Russian government. rt recognized that Russia was now facing
the loss of its best farmers. This would result in the
economic structure of the country being seriously affected.32
Therefore, the Russian government discouraged emigration by
3lFrank H. Epp, Menngnites in canada,
r-7g6-r-920: The
Histqrr gf A Separqte peopt
of Canada Limited, . 1"974; p. L96, and also see ompany
Leibbrandt, "The Emigration õt the German MennonitesGeorg
Russia to the united states and canada, rg73-i_gg0, " from
The
Mennonite Quarterly Review 7, no. l_ (1-933): 23.

Georg Leibbrand.t, ,'The Emj_gration of the cerman
Mennonites from Russia to the united. states and canada, LB73l-880,r? The Mennonite euarterlv Review 7, no i- (1933): 23.
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every means possible. Every hindrance that coul_d possibly be
found v¡as placed in the \,ray of the emigrants. The Russian
government even promised a return of the privireges that the
Mennonites had previousry enjoyed, if they would settl_e in the
valley of the Amur Ri-ver instead of emigrating from Russia.33
However, those who had decided to emigrate no longer bel_ieved

in this offer of privileges by t.he Russian government. so,
preparations for the departure were made with whirlwind
intensity. rn some settrements, the Mennonites even decided
to emigrate as a body. Theref ore, thej_r whol_e villages, with
their wel_l established houses, were offered for sal_e. The
fact that thousands of families tried to dispose of their
property almost at the same time made the prices fal_l sharply
on everything they had to sell_.
A l-ast attempt was made by the government. The tsar sent
his special representative, General von Todl_eben, to
dj-scourage the Mennonite emigratj_on. After some negotiations,
he offered the Mennonites, as a substitute for the compulsory
military service, the promise that they would be employed only
in sanitary and hospital occupations.
Since the
administration of these service institutions was disconnected
from the nilitary authorities, about two thirds of the 50,000
Russian Mennonites accepted this new provision in the military
Iaw. They decided to stay in Russia. But, others stated that
33Frank

H. Epp, Men4onites in Canada,l-7g6-l_920: The
Hlslorv _of A S.pperaËg pe
Company
of Canada Limj_ted, 1gT4), W igø.
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any connection whatsoever with/ or even indirect contribution

to, the miritary service was against their religious belief.
They had to reave the country instead of compromising with the
government.

As early as the sunmer of L973, about l_50 Russian
Mennonites left from Crimea and arrived in ftl-inois and other
midwest states . 3a f n June of 1,87 4, the 7 o families f

rom

Borozenko of Kleine Gemeinde, which made up the entire coì_ony,

resettled in Manitoba. However, it was not until August of
rB74 that the big rush started, when en masse, large colonies
l-ef t the country. The enti-re Al_exanderwohr congregation f rom
Molotschna, with a totar of 2]-6 famiries, settred in Kansas
within a month. fn the following years, about l_,000 families
from Bergthar of chortitza arrived in Manitoba. They also
emigrated as entire communities.3s
From aB73 to 1_883, about 18,O0O Mennonites emigrated from
Russian to North America, among whom about l-0,000 settred in
the United States, especially Ín Kansas, South Dakota,
Minnesota, and Nebraska,36 and the others in Manitoba.3T
torbid. , p.
3slbid. , p.
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year in which the highest number of immigrants came to the
united states was l-874 when s,225 persons came, in canada the
year was 1"87 5 when 3 ,261 persons came. 38 within a brief
peri-od of ten years this mass exodus brought one third of the
50,000 Russian Mennonites to North America. They came to

occupy large tracks of virgin territory in the western
prairies. Many of these areas had never been settled before.
The land had never been cultivated by man/ but v¡as just
occupied by rndians and wil-d animal_s. Having been guaranteed
all- the essential conditions of a successful settlement, they
began to rebuil-d in this New vÍorld the prosperous life they
had l-eft behind.

6.5 The Opportunity and the Challenge
unlimited resouïces of the New world in this fertile
l-and, with its forests and meadowsr gâv€ the Russian Mennonite
immigrants a great economic opportunity. The unrestricted
privileges of religi-ous and curtural development, and
especiarly the huge financial assistance from their American
brethren in both money and materialsr pïovided for them a good
The
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beginning.3e

Ho\,rever, for both the Canadi_an and United
states governments, the Mennonite irnmigrants were only a means

to an end. Their rear purpose vras to filr the prairies and
build a popuration base there. The governments of both
countries had no intention of forever arrowing ethnic groups
to create an endless series of unconnected ethnic isl_ands.
Besides this, there were nev¡ conditions deveroping in North
American society that resulted in many of the Mennonite
ao

assumptions being questioned by those both inside and outside
of their communities.

First of arr-, the Mennonite church faced the char_renge of
revivalism in North America. with its particular focus on the
i-ndividuaf, this movement played a part in breaking through
the barriers of the relatively isolat.ed l_ife of the
Mennonites.al fn many places, it opened up the traditional
Mennonite way of r-ife to change and progress. The most
significant result \¡¡as that it made central an immediate,
personal, and subjective religious experience. The redemption
of the individual became the primary task of the church, and.
3eAccording

to Leibbrandt, the financial assistance given
by the American Mennonites \4ras approximately l_20,000
dorlars,
and the material support amounted to at reast r_50,000 dorr_ars.
See Georg Leibbrandt, "The Emigration of the German Mennonites
from Russia to the united staÈes and canada, 1_g13-l_gg0,,, The
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the individual's relation to the church secondary. As a
result of this, most of the Russian Mennonite immigrants r\rere
drawn av¡ay from the traditional model of Mennonite life, and.
joined the General Conference of the Mennonite Church of North

a2 This ne\,r Mennonite organization
\,üas founded by
three small Mennonite congregaLionsa3 on 2g May l-g60 at west
Point, rowa - aa rt was less conservatively ori_ented
America.

and

socially informed, and tended to require a more intelrect.ual
examination and presentation of christian truth.as rt arso
adopted a freer att.itude to other denominations and permitted
much wider contacts with outside society than had been
previously all-owed. rn fact, the General conference of
Mennonite church of North America itself v/as a veritable
melting pot of North America Mennonites. rts congregational
members came from various ethnical- groups, including
switzerland, Germany/ France, Russia, prussia, and Holland.a6
a2Frank

Epp, Menngnit.es in canada, r-7g6-r-920: The
Hlslprt of e Isçpalatq,p
company
of canada l,imited, 1,97 4) , p 238 . Al-so see The Mennonite
Encvclopedia, Vol. I, p. 504.
a3They \,rere

the East pennsylvania conf erence of Mennonites
led by John H. oberhol-tzer, the conference
counci-r of the
united Mennonit-e community of canada-west and
ohio l_ed by
Daniel Hoch and Ephraim Hunsberger, and the rowa-fl_l_inois
grgup led by Daniel Krehbier. see The Mennonite Ency
,
Vol. II, pp. 465-466.
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Thus, the General conference of Mennonite church of North
America was deepty affected by the revivalistic approach in
that it began to have Sunday schools,a7 and promoted rural,
urban, and foreign missions.aB It also called for a more
organized approach to the works of charity both within and
without the church.ae open mindedness on these issues
indicated a weakening of the idea of separatl-on from the

world, or at l-east the need of a new interpretation of it. rn
other words, the sunday school, revivalism, and a formal
missionary program had a profound effect upon the old
Mennoni-te concept of the church.

The early idea of the
separated comnunity, namely, a strictry disciplined fel_lowship
which merged the rerigious life and the secular l_ife in a
single unity, was to a large degree replaced by an
individualistic understandj-ng of the considerably open unity
which contained a great variety within its autonomous
ranks.s0 without doubt, under these circumstances, the task
aTAs

early as 1,847, John H. oberholtzer, the founding
father of the General conference of the Mennonite
of
North America, started the first Mennonite sunday church
sãrroor
in
the united states. see Frank H. Epp, Mennonites in canada,
1786-1920, fh" ffi"torrr of . S.o-.rt" pffi
asFrank
Epp, Menngnites i.n canada, l_786-l_920: The
Historv of a !separate peo@o.
nns. F. pannabecker,
"The anabaptist conception of the
Church in the American Mennonite Environment, " l-he Mennonite
erly Review, yoL. 25 (l_951_), No. 1_, p. 43. afsõ-sffiË
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Separate people, p. 235.
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to maintain the basic Mennonite heritage of doctrinar and
ethical principres would inevitably become more difficul-t.
Facing such a changing wortd/ some conservative Mennonite
groups, such as the old order Brethren and the vfislerites,

vígorously resisted progressive movements in the Mennonite
community due to fearing the destruction of the old Mennonite
tradition-sl They did not only oppose to adopt the sunday
School/ new styles of church architecture, and modern church
liturgy in their church life, but also refused to accept any
new change in their daity life, even minute styles of
clothing.s2 To those groups, the Sunday School meant to
remove the responsibility for christian instruction from the
homer ârid finally weakened the rol_e of the family in their
religious Iife. s3 Meanwhì-le, following the fashion in church
architecture and Iiturgy, such as the adopting of the
colourful- decoration and the singing of modern hymns, meant
that the church would finally lose the simple and intimate
life, which since frontier days had characterized the
Mennonite pursuit. of forrowing christ.sa Therefore, while
the progressive Mennonites rearranged their churches to
include a pulpit and horizontally arranged protestant pe\^/s,
slFrank

Epp, Menngnites in canada, r-7g6-r-920:
Historv of a Iseparate peffi3.
s2Frank H. Epp, Mennonites in
Canada, l_786_l-920:
, p-- 260.s3f

bid. , p.
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the conservative people stilt kept their plain meeting-house,
with benches arranged in a u-pattern, and with a preaching
tabl-e placed in its neck. ss They continued to keep their
rural ways of life: Farming was done without new machinery and
technology; homes remained simple without curtains, pictures
or wallpaper; clothes stayed plain and homemade, and. were not
adorned with jewelrery. Their sociar circle was definitely
limited to their own conmunity and church. s6
threat to the Mennonite way of community life
came from the building of a national_ culture, especially the
introduction of the public school system.sT Althoughr âs
early as 1834, the conception of the public schoot found its
expression ín the school law of pennsylvania,sB intense
opposition came from Mennonite cofirmunities due to the worry of
losing their distinctive cultural heritage.
To the
Mennonites, their heritage involved not only religious faith,
but arso language and morals, and the best way to accomprish
this was through their ov/n education system.se Therefore,
The second

ssrbid. , p. 272 .
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they fought the public schoors as much as possible. For
example, when the Manitoba legislature passed the school
Attendance Act on l-0 March L91,6, and English became the sole
Ianguage of instruction in school, the government opened a
number of schools staffed by English teachers in old colony
areas. However, there was no student to enrol in such school-s.
Parents insisted to send their children to the Mennonite
schools.60 The same thing also happened in saskatchewan. rn
l-91-8, when the provinci-al government according to the nev/
School Attendance Act of 1,91,7 asked the Reinlander Mennonite
church to employ qualified teachers recognized by the
Department of Education, to use the authorized textbooks, and.
to provide instruction in English, the Reinlander church sent
a deleqation to Ottawa.
They complained to the federal
government that. the provincial authorities invaded their
religious and educational privileges granted by the
Dominion.6l Having failed to obtain support from the federal
government, the church began to boycott the new public schools
buirt by the government in the area. As a result of it, when
t.hree new public school-s were opened in the fal1 of Lg1_g, in
one of them only six children, who were from another
60ca1vin wall. Redekop, The

old colony Mennonites: Dilemmas
of _Ethnic MÍnoritv Life (BalÈ
Johns
Hopkins Press , L969) , p. 13.
.tAdolf Ens/ "The public school- crisis Among Mennonites
in saskatchewan L91,6-2s," Harry Loehren êd., Mennónite rmaqe:
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progressive group/ attended, and the other two had no
pupils.62 Moreover, when the Saskatchewan government turned
t.o police action to enforce its laws, the Mennonites still
refused to cooperate with the government although they had to
pay a high price for their disobedience. u, The consequence
of this struggle v¡as a sharp d.ivision among Mennonite
congregations. when compulsory school attendance and more
strict
regurations punishing violators of the school
regulations were introduced in canada in the 1_920s, about
7,000 canadian Mennonites reft for Mexico and paraguay.64
rn fact, it was the pubric schoors that drew many
Mennonite youth out of a relatively iso]ated cultural
environment. Day after day, year after year, the public
schools taught these young Mennonites the same language and
the same culture that it had been teaching all North American
children. They \,ì/ere trained in the social and political
ideals of this developing North America in the same Ï/ay as
were their contemporaries. Thus, they naturally assimilated
many of the things that they learned from the public
62rbid.

, p. 7g
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educational institutions as a part of their own social and
cultural heritage.
Thirdly, although in many ways the Russian Mennonite
communities in North America sought a continuation of the
Russian conmonwealth, the new society appeared quite different

from the ol_d country.
fn particular, the plentiful,
unoccupied land and the speciar laws of rand ownership
provided the possibility for and the individual entitlenent of
the Mennonites to quarter sections of rand if t.he conditions
for homesteading vrere met. The typical pattern of the
Mennonite settl-ement in North America became that of fairly
compact groups of single farmsteads. They \,üere no 10nger in
exclusive coloni-es or virlages.6s This change necessariry
brought about a different way of social life.
As mentioned
above, the Mennonite vray of community life in Russia, from the
very beginning, had all-owed for a great deal of selfadministration. rt was a tightly-knit community that was herd
together by common interests, and, in a great measure, selfsuf f i-cient. The village society was like a l-oosel-y connected
series of islands marked by the exchange of news and goods,
ttffre=¡¿e-qnolite en

, Vol. IV, p. 7BO. However,
at _ the beginning of thei'r settling
i-n Manitoba and
Saskatche\ran, the Old Colony Mennonj_tes cõntinued to establish
their village communities. rn the forlowing years,
tried
hard to continue this traditional ¡tennoñi*te waythey
of
life,
although such an effort. caused great difficulties ?or them
to
keep their community unit as one. consequently, not only did
the system of. the vilrage community oisinteg-rât",
ord
colony Mennonites had to leave canada and emigrate **"
to
south
America. About this, the nexL chapter wirr givé more details.
_
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but nevertheless, it retained a sense of living independently.
The village authorities provided everything for j_ts members.
They built streets, bridges, and even schools. Under this
kind of structure, the ministers, as the authorized
supervisors of the established v¡ay of life, prayed an
important role, especially in the settling of disputes and the
setting up of schoors and churches. However, in the municipal
system of North America, the l-ocal_ affairs \,ì/ere ïun by the
municipal government with elected councils. The incorporation
of the rural municipalities interfered directly wit.h the
traditional institutions of self-administration in Mennonite
communities. The authority of the municipal government soon
extended to the point where it overlapped with the authority
of the Mennonite communities. This was most notably the case
in questions of law and order and the dispensing of charity to
the poor. Thus, the ord system that maintained the coherence
of the whole community became powerless. rn other words, it
\,ras no longer necessary for a special social structure to
exist j-n order to maintain the Mennonite belief system. This
could be demonstrated by the following fact: at one time,
there \,vere no ress than l-l-0 Mennonite villages in Manitoba,
however, by the l-940s there were onLy 24 to survive.66
rnternally, as a by-product of the harsh exercise of
church discipline, the trend to divide never stopped. ïn
66E.
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spite of the high emphasis on the benefits of community in the
Mennonite church, iL continued to be riddl_ed by divisions.
Frequently, latent dissatisfactions or other unexpressed
reasons contribut.ed to the divisive tendency. This made the
re-creation of an unbroken community impossÍb1e. Furthermore/

already in Russia, the increase of Mennonite material
prosperity had begun to nurture indi_viduarísm. The principle
of brotherhood came to be neglected, and lost j_ts initial_
meaning. More and more, discord abounded among different
interest groups on various issues. whil-e their material
prosperity developed to a new level, their communities tacked
the coherence required by the traditional way of life.
Since the last yeaïs of the nineteenth century, all of
these pressures accumulated and became increasingfy tense so
that few congregations remained inf l_exibl_e to the old ways.
To survive it was necessary to adjust to the new conditions.

rn fact, in North America the prímary challenge for the
Mennonites was to learn how to adjust their community rife-which had previously been almost thoroughly separated from the
"world"--to a new situation.
some groups delayed the
adjustment as long as possibre and reduced it to a minimum.
others accepted innovations and even wercomed them. However,
generally speaking, with such combined political, social, and
religious impact, the traditional Mennonite conception of the
church vras weakened. The t.endency toward focusing more on
inner experience in the religious life denied or undercut the
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Mennonite tenet of following christ in an isolated \day of

life. The development of secular interests increased points
of contact with the world. Tt smoothed Mennonites, reration
wit.h the outside world, which they had previously considered
to be evil - The practice of separation from the world, at
this point, became no longer a simple matter as it once had
been. For a considerably long time, the isolated community
life had been not only tolerated in North America, but al_so
fostered by general social_ conditions.
The frontier
hardships, the isolated parcels of rand, the excr_usive
settlements, and the rural existence all contributed to the
segregation desired by the church. Holrever, all these
barriers to contact with the outside world began to vanish
with the development of north American society. rt was now a
question of finding a new way of separation with the world.
For the Mennonites, this was really a difficult situation. ïf
they continualry refused the contact with the outside society,
they might preserve their way of life, but they woul_d lose the
members of their younger generation or stagnate their
movement. on the other hand, if they allowed outside
influences into their church, they might survive in this
challenging wor1d, but they would face the danger to lose
their tradition or even their religious and social identities.
This conflict accompanied the whole life of the Mennonites in
North America. Therefore, it may be said that the history of
North American Mennonites in the twentieth century was i_n part

l_

a history of their accommodation to the
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changing American

environment.

Without doubt/ many Mennonites took up the challenge of

relating in a meani-ngf ul v/ay their herit.age to their
environment. when they found that their rerigious identity
\^ras no longer linked to isolated parcels of land, they tried
other means to maintain the boundaries. The most prominent
symbol of this attempt was that these Mennonites began to turn
their geographical isolation to rather strict standards of
sociar nonconformity. For example, they put more emphasis on
the clothing style as the first v/ay to keep them from the
temptation of the world. At the same time, it became
important for them to protect the forms and rituals of their
worship service, since they thought that some nev¡ exeïcises of
service excited the sensibil-ities and pleased the fl-esh rather
than moved the soul to deeper reverence of God. For others,
the German language became the alr-important val_ue not to be
surrendered- They thought that t.he language represented their
Mennonite values, which vrere the actual and symboric fences to
keep the worl-d out and their way of life in action. Another
important change in these Mennonite churches \^/as that they put
their emphasis more on the doctrine of non-resistance and on
relief and service ministries. They practised their christian
love by providing the services such as emergency food,
clothing, medical aid, and agricultural deveropment programmes
to any people who needed them. This ne\{ zeaL for rerief
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mini-stries gripped these Mennonite churches, and in J_g2o the
Mennonite central committee vras formed to serve as the
Mennonite relief agency. rn their tradition of the community
soridarity, these Mennonites also tríed t.o adjust themserves

to the nev/ changes in the North American environment. They
began to develop their communi-ty sense through the intergroup
cooperation and spiritual unity. Organizational consolidation
was no longer the prerequisite of their community existence.

intergroup organizations were established, such as the
Mennonite Central Committee, the Associ-ation of Mennonite and
Affiliated Colleges, the Mennonite Research Fellowship, the
Association of Mennonite Aid societies, and the Associated
Mennonite Bible seminaries. These organizations, or the one
hand, continued the Mennonite tradition of the community
sense, and identified their movement as a whole. on the other
hand, they also reflected the meaningful adjustment of these
Mennonites to the North American democracy system. on the
whole, the majority of the North American Mennonites stil_l
maintained a strong sense of self-identity and a high degree
of social cohesion.6T They strove to continue their curtural
and religious traditions, when they adjusted themselves to the
changing society. They still identified themsel-ves with their
religious faith and the distinctive way of rife. certainly,
it also should be noted that all this was happening in the
mainstream of North American society.
Some

Vol. IV, p.
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Even so, there were stilr

other Mennoni-tes \,ûho believed
that they gained a worr-d in which they could continue their
Mennonite tradition, and on the other hand they woul_d get
along very well with the worl-d. They thought that they had
adjusted the Mennonite way of tife successfully to the big
society. They enjoyed the American rerigious freedom, and
meanwhile, shared the brilliant prospects of life as did other
ethnic groups. However, their reaction to the changing
society somehow became a precess that made themselves nonMennonites. For example, when the Mennonite Brethren in
christ tried to adjust themserves to the North Ameïican tife,
they changed their church not only in the style of
organLzation, including the mj-nistry, church government, and
the model of baptism, but also the definition of religious
f aith. These changes theref ore \^/ere thought of as a negative
example of the North American Mennonites' adjustment to their
host society.6s
on the other hand, there was also another group of the
Mennonites who violently fought back any worldly influence
from the outside society. They preserved the Mennonite
belief, the inherited values, the village community, the
language, and the lif estyre .
Moreover, alr these Ì^rere
maintained intact as they learned them from their forefathers.
However, they had to pay a high price for this, namely, they
68see
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Iost the unity of their church, their peaceful life, and. even
t'heir home. The next chapter will focus on these Mennonites,
their attempt to preserve the traditional way of life, their
st.ruggle for the maintaining of their Mennonite faith, and
their migratl-on to south America for the rebuilding of their
traditional and also ideal life in another place.

CHAPTER 7

THE OLD COLONY MENNoNITE MTGRATIoN To MEXIco

IN THE ]-920s

rt seems that we can stop our story of the Mennonite trek
at the point where the Russian Mennonites realized their
ambition of reorganizíng their life in uorth America.
However, it shoul-d be noted that their existence in the land
in which the Mennonites were building their ne\À/ home never
became so quiet as to be without problems. This seems
paradoxical since they were known as "Lhe quiet in the land. "
rn the L920s, the migration of the ol_d colony Mennonites once
more happened in canadian prairie provinces. For those
Mennonites, several- challenges from the government--the
government that had promised the uennonites the security of
their future--came to threaten their traditional way of life.
They fert that they \iüere being forced to adj ust themselves to
the changing demands of the state and to gave up their
fundamental beriefs. The inability to resolve this situation
finally l-ed to their emigration from the canadian prairies to
the Mexican plateau. During an eight year period, between
7922 and l-930, about one half the total 1,2tooo old colony
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7.L The Mennonite Settlements in Manitoba
As mentioned in the previous chapter, when some Russian
Mennonites det.ermined to leave their country in search of the

security which would enable them to l-ead the lifestyle to
which they had been accustomed, the canadian government
offered them a wholly satisfactory arrangement.2 Two
rr:leserves" were provided for Mennonite
settl_ers--on both sides
of the Red River in southern Manitoba. This land consisted of
twenty five townships or half a mill_ion acïes of land. rn
other words, the Manitoba government assigned a whol-e bl_ock of
land that covered about six per cent of its total territory
then to the Mennonites.3
of the Russian Mennonites who came to Manitoba in the
1-870s, al-l but the Kl-eine Gemeinde \Á¡ere from the chortitza
settlement and its two daughter settlements--Bergthal and
Fürstenland. The Bergthal gïoup were the first settlers.
lcalvin vtal-l
.Redekop, The gld cofony Mennonites: oilerunas
gf ,qthnic Minorit
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to 1-876, their five villages in Russia, consisting
of a total of about 500 families and nearry 3,000 persons,
were transplanted to the East Reserve.a This mass migration
was also joined by some Kleine Gemeinde Mennonites from the
From 1874

Molotschna settlement among those who settred. in Manitoba.
Under the leadership of Klass Reimer, about ha].f the members

of the Kleine Gemeinde t or sixty families and g00 persons,
left Russia as a group and buil_t five villages in both the
East Reserve and the West Reserve.s
subsequent to the Bergthal group and the Kleine Gemeinde
Mennonites, some 300 families or 1,600 persons from the
Chortitza and Fürstenl_and settlements, organized by Johann
vüiebe, settled in the west Reserve in 1875.6 By 1877, a total_
of about 3,240 persons from those two settlements had buil_L 25
villages in the west Reserve. T soon after, these Mennonites
became known as the old colony Mennonites due to their
extremely conservative way of rife--even though this name was

initially given to refer to the fact that they
first Mennonite settlement in Russia.

\^/ere from the
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With land reserved in block, the Mennonite migrants
rebui-lt their village communities after the pattern they had
developed in Russia. By l_900, they had developed a total of
59 vi-llages in the East Reserve and 70 in the vfest Reserve.B
Each vi11age, 1Íke those in Russia, usually consisted of
several homesteads built closely together. The buildings of
the individual- farm units were placed in a uniform strip of
land extending from the village street back to the plowland
that belonged to the virlage.e The rand behind the homesteads
v¡as divided into larger bl_ocks and distributed to the
farmers. l0 rn that wây, the value of land in each fieldr âs
determined by distance, soir quality, moisture/ etc., was
uniformed, providing for every vilrager an equitable share in
the available land. Atr farmers had access to the good rand
and were obligated to curtivate some poor lands.11 At the
end of a village, a quarter section or more wourd be reserved
for a conmon woodl-and and pasture. church buildings and
streets \¡/ere rocal village property, and it .lras the
responsibility of all the vil-ragers to build and to maintain
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them.12 The maintenance of roads and ditches, the cutting of
weeds on public lands, and the upkeep of the graveyard were
carried out by unpaid labour.13
Although in many ways the Manitoba Mennonite sett.l-ements

arose as a continuation of the so-carled Russian MennonÍte
commonweal-th, it
appeared to be somewhat congenitally
deficient. First of all, the Canadian laws of l_and ownership
undermined the cornerstone of the virlage system. According
to the Dominion Lands Act, legal title to land could not be
vested in a whole village community, as had been the case in
Russia. The homesteading provisions under the l_aw antici_pated
an individualistic
form of ownership.1a
Extended
negotiations with the government resul_ted in the requirement
of homesteader residence upon the land being waived. This
made it possible for the Mennonites to establish their village
communities. However, it was still_ required that each
homestead be entered by the name of an individual.ls

under

the circumstances, the ownership of the ]and in Manitoba
settlement became dual: the individual farmer "bought" the
land and "held" t.he title to it, but the ultimat.e control_ of
t'Ibid.,
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the l-and resided with an officiar- (vorsteher) who represented
the church. fn other words, the church owned all_ the land in
a village, even those that were set aside for common use/ such
as pastures, streets, and the land for schools and
churches. 16 rt vras clear that such a village
organization

could be thought of as a land association of farmstead owners
who agreed to pool their land. However, from the government,s

point of view, it- had no legal status.
Without doubt, the Mennoníte sense of community was
strong enough to negotiate collect.ive o\^/nership. Bes j_des, the
hardships of pioneer time made Mennonite settlers realize that
their survival- on the Manitoba steppe depended entirely on the
strength of their cooperation and mutual aid. Therefore,
initially
most of the Mennonite settlers favoured to the
communal arrangements which estabtished a compact village.
However, rt was also clear that eveïyone \,üas entitled by law
to withdraw his ]and from the village for any reason and at
any time. rt was this legar imperfection of the virlage
system that in some degree contributed to the subsequent
breakdown of the system.
Around l-880, about hal-f the Bergthal people resettled in

the west Reserve because of the pooï soil
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This movement soon exerted a significant
influence over the life of the entire west Reserve because
these ne\¡rcomers wanted to depart f rom the traditional
Mennonite village settlement pattern. However, this was not
done on purpose. rhe motivation of the resettlement was
mainly economic and the movement was basical-ly the result of
individual actions. rnitially, the individuals resettling in
the West Reserve wanted to maintain the t.raditional Mennonite
village. But because it \,{as only individuar famil_ies that
resettl-ed, it v¡as impossible f or those Bergthal people to
transplant their village organization completely to the new
settl-ement .
Because of it, there emerged several_ mixed
vilJ-ages.18 Living in mixed villages resulted in some
necessary reorganization in the new vil_lage communities. They
had to leave their church administration in thei_r ol_d
settl-ement. This situation made it difficult for the church
to supervise all- its members due to t.he inconvenience of the
communication, and it subsequentry red to the weakening of
church discipline. Thus the soridarity of the Bergthal group
in the west Reserve became much less pronounced t.han that of
any other Mennonite group in Manitoba. Generally speaking,
the mennonite vilrage system could never work adequately
unless religion was the controlling influence of the personal
Reserve.lT
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vilrage life. The inner consistency of the whole system,
in a great measure/ was based on constituent group norms
and

perceived in a context of the Mennonite faith. whenever the
religious control became weak, a generar softening of the
village organization soon happened. That was how thi_ngs stood

in the West Reserve. Vüith the weakening of the church control
amongst those Mennonites who recently resettled j-n the lVest
Reserve, the contact wit.h the outside society became easier.
This resul-ted in those Bergthal people being in favour of the
individual- farm pattern--the pattern prevalent amongst nonMennonite farmers throughout Manitoba.

For the old colony Mennonites, the very presence of the
Bergthal group in this region soon became a threat to their
fundamental faith, because the village pattern, in their eyes/

the only permissible way of life. They believed that the
whole purpose of their life was to maintain the religious and
cultural identj-ties of their community in the world. This
concern especially centred around t.he preseïvation of their
way of life, which included language, clothing, education,
furniture, self-government, mutual aid, viltage community.
They viewed all customs as integrar parts of their view of the
church. They therefore began to make the willingness to live
in cl-osed villages a test of membership. Excommunication \,ras
appried t.o the dissenting members. Their houses and farms
were bought and resol-d to those who would obey the church, and
was
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thus/ \^/ere kept within the community.le on 5 october l_gg0,
Elder Johann wiebe of the west Reseïve called a general
meeting of his church members t.o discuss how to deal with the
challenges with which they were confronted, especially those
of the Bergthal group. As a result, it was decided t.hat those
who wanted to continue their traditional practices of their
church should Tenew their membershi-p. This resulted in those
who \,rere inclined toward the position of those resettling
Bergthal people being expelled from the church.2o
The plan was not very successful. The abol-ition of the
village pattern was becoming a sociar epidemic. Even some of
conservative Mennonites broke away from their villages. For
the greatest individuar- economic advantages, an increasing
number of lega1 proprietors of the quarter sectionr on which
the vil]age site happened to be rocated, demanded unrestricted
use of their lands and experled those who had built their
houses on it.
fn this wây, many original villages disappeared
completely.
Meanwhile, another external threat to the Mennoni-tes in
Manitoba appeared on the horizon in form of municipal

government. From the very beginning of the Mennonite
settl-ement in Manitoba, the reserve and village systems
al-l-owed for a good deal of self-government. rn particular,
1erbid.,
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the church had more pov¡ers than in Russia. For example, the
offi-cers of the civil administration on the district level
\{ere nominated by the church readers and elected by
acclamation in the church assembly; while in Russia they were
usually appointed by the Russian authorities.2l
rn a
village, all cases of insubordination and al-l misdemeanours
were handed over to the church council. The church had the
authority to confront the transgressor with the account of his
nisdeed and to demand penance. As it turned out, the
aut.hority of the church readers proved so effective that the
civif officials of the Mennonite settlement came to rely
entirely on them whenever the need aïose of forcing a
recalcitrant member of the community to abide by the rul_es.
rf penance did not helpr âs a last resort the council_ could
excoflrmunicate the culprit and ultimately ban him from the
community.22

fn l-880, however, the provincial legislature passed the
municipal act. rts intent was to replace the Mennonite selfgovernment by municipal government, with elected council_s to
be in charge of essential services.23 fn the East Reserve,
2lrbid., p.

95.
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the transition v/as made painlessry because the arrangement
meant merely a change in the name of civil administration.2a
rn the west Reserve, ho\,/ever, whil-e the Bergthal group was
quite prepared to accept the change, the old colony Mennonites
resisted. The opposition became especially strong when they
discovered that the whole reseïve wourd be divided into two
parts in a way destructive to their village system.2s
As was already observed, the Mennonites who settled in
Manitoba belonged to three different groups, namely, Bergthal
and Kleine Gemeinde peopre who occupied the East Reserve, and
the old colony Mennonites who shared the west Reserve with
some Bergthal people. Each of these three groups had arrived
with their religious leaders and institutions. However, only
the Bergthal and old colony people transfer their civil
administration to Manitoba. Thus, in Mani-toba, the Kleine
Gemeinde people were put under the administration of the
Bergthal civil office.
At the same time, the OId Colony
Mennonites took control in the west Reserve.26 However,
difficulties and frictions soon arose. since the old colony
Mennonites occupied the most of the west Reseïve, their civir
248.R. Fra.nc_is, rn sear.ch of
utopia: The Mennonites in
Manitgba (Manitoba: D.W. r
p. 9I.
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administration v¡as organized as the supreme authority in that
region. At first, the somewhat few Bergthal_ people residing
there were quickry absorbed into the l_ocal- village
communities. Following the unplanned movement of large

of the Bergthal people from the East Reserve to the
west Reserve, the Bergthal people organized their community.
vüith the development of progressive spirit in the Bergthal
group, they began to give their professed allegiance to Elder
Gerhard wiebe who resided in the East Reserve. This was the
first step of their whole strategy to cast off the yoke of the
old col-ony Mennonites.2i The new municipal system gave them
more hope to free themselves both from the control_ of the old
colony majority and from a pattern of sociar organization that
they consi-dered an obstruction to individual economic
advancement.
They decided to take advantage of this
opportunity not only to legalize their progressive way of
life, but also to provide a morar justification of their
modernistic attitudes in regard to other secul-ar affairs. rn
January 1-884, the Bergthat group in t.he west Reseïve, joined
by some old colony dissenters, elected own their reeve, Jakob
Giesbrecht, a former virtage mayor of the old colony.2e
Meanwhile, the provincial government divided the west Reserve
into two parts.
The Bergthal setttement now became an
members

"rbid. r
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independent Municipality.

2e

ord colony Mennonites, however, refused to cooperate
with the government arrangement. They withdrew completely
from this system and established a most rigorous church regime
in their half of the west Reserve. They kept their ov¡n
internal administration and punj-shed every infraction of their
economic and social institutions with the ban.30 sanctions
were also invoked by them against those Bergthal people who
cooperated with the government,s arïangement.31 This
division amongst the old corony Mennonites and the Bergthal
people ín the west Reserve resulted in the ord colony
The

Mennonites being outnumbered by the Bergthal people and non-

Mennonites. As a resul-t, the first reeve elected in the
settlement was non-Mennonite.32 This situation continued
unchanged until their exodus in the L92os. This meant that
the original municipality of the ol-d col-ony did not function
very ef fectively.
what r^ras to be more important for the
Mennonites in Manitoba, however, was that the difference
between all the groups \,ìreïe accentuated by this innovation of
bid. , p. 94 .
3oFrank H. Epp, Menngnites
in Canada, l_786-l-920: The
Hlslorv of a gep?raçe peopte
of Canada Limited, L97L) | p. ZZA.
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civil

administration. rn i-g9o/ more dívision amongst the
Mennonites in Manitoba occurred. This resulted in people
regrouping, not based on their geneal0gies, but according to
their present beliefs. Bergthal members in the Vüest Reseïve
who opposed to the progressive trends in the settlement became
known as the sommerferd church, after their elder who rived in
the village of sommerfel-d. Bergthal members in the East
Reserve who shared the same fear of progress became known of
as the chortitza Mennonite church, after their elder who lived
in the village of chortitza.
The progressíves in both
reserves retained the name of Bergthal Mennonite church, while
the J-argest and al-so the most conservative group was still_
called as the Old Colony Mennonites.
Following this regrouping, the 01d Colony Mennonites
became especially radical-. rhey insisted that to give up
their self-government mean nothing than forfeiting a practical
and cherished tradition and permitt.ing the practices and
directives beyond the jurisdiction of their elders and the
discipline of the congregation infiltrat.e
into their
community. Therefore, they completely deprived themselves of
the challenges and inftuences that came through contact with

outside world. Moreover/ contact with other gïoups was kept
at a minimum. The name of t.he old colony Mennonites also
began to be used to distinguish the more conservative from

27L

the more progressive Mennonites.33 with the lapse of time,
the stand of the old corony Mennonites against t.he new
administration system proved to be just the first episode in
a series of struggles with the secul_ar authorities. Their
attempt to maintain their traditional way of rife ultimately
led to their emigratj_on to Mexico.

7.2 The struggfe for the Right to control Education
As we have seen, the old colony Mennonites, after they
settled in Manitoba, weïe almost immediately involved in the

struggle to maintain the integrity of their community and
their traditional v¡ay of life.
The clash of va]ues reached
i-ts greatest intensity in the school struggle between the old
corony Mennonites and t.he authorities in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan.

the Mennoni-tes were invited into the country,
according to the agreement reached by their delegates with the
vühen

Canadian government, they v¡ere granted to the right to set up
their schools "without any kind of molestation or restrict.ion
whatever. "34 For many years, the Mennonites enjoyed comprete

33cornelius Krahn,
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school autonomy. They had church-run school-s with instruction

by their teachers. Rel-igious and moral education v/as
especially emphasized in their curriculum. All teaching
occurred in German. rn fact, the church laid down generar
rules, appointed teachers and exercised a strict supervision
over all mat.ters concerning the content of education. For
instance, in the general school regulations of the chort.itza
church, it was clearly stated that the Mennonite children
shoul-d be instructed "according to the principles of our
creed. " Even more, the school was described as a ',nursery of
christianity" in which a knowledge of the Bibl_e coul_d be
acquired.3s At the same time, the maintenance of school
buildings was delegated to the village community.
It
coll-ected the school tax that was prescribed by the church
according to the number of children of school age in a family.
The tax money was used to take care of the school building and
to provide the teacher with a house, fuelr grain, and other
contributions that represented one part of his income. The
teacher's salary and current schoor expense were covered by
tuition fee. Teachers were appointed once a year by the
executive council of the church. particular emphasis was laid
upon the moral quantification.36
Arthough the independent schoor education, in the eyes of
tsE.K. Francis,
"The Mennonite school problem in Manitoba,
The
Mennonite euarterly Review 27, no. 3 ( l-953 ) ;
!?7^4-!9L9 , "
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the Mennonites, \.¡as the most important means of maintaining
the solidarity of their community and of continuing their
cultural tradition, the pressure for change emanated from the
Mennonite conrmunity itself.

on account of a limited number of
trained teachers, the Mennonite schools usua]-ly offered a

limited curricul-um and did not employ advanced teaching
methods.3T Since the late j_870s, Lhe provincial government
repeatedly tried to introduce public schoor system into
Mennonite settl-ements in order to promote higher educational
standards amongst the Mennonites. At first, the efforts of
the government received a favourable ïesponse from most
Mennonite communities, especially from some of the Kleine
Gemeinde and the Bergthal Mennonites. They began to advocate
the creation of public schools and the teachj_ng of English.
rn fact/ severar public schoors were established.3s Ho\,\zever/
the old colony Mennonites insisted that the public school_
system/ even though it brought to the Mennonite schools more
financial- benefits, directly violated the Mennonj_te principle
that the schoor must be put under the control of the church.
Furt.her, the teaching of English in Mennonite schools hras al_so
unacceptabre because any diminution of the teaching of the
3trbid. , p. 2!o ,
3sAccording
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to a governmentrs census of public school_s in
Manitoba, which was token in l-979, only aboud one third of all
the Mennonite schools \Àrere not registèred with the status of
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German language would seriously threaten the continued

functioning of the church, since it was the only means of
communication in their community.3e So, they took advantage
of the loopholes in the Manitoba Schools Act,ao and simply
continued, or reverted to the pri-vate school system. Their
action exerted a t.remendous influence in other Mennonite
groups. By l-891-, although the Mennonites ran at least one
hundred schoors in their settlements, only eight of them were
registered as public schools, compared to the 36 there had
been in 1-879.44
When the Manitoba government discovered the shortcomings
of the law (which was certainl-y against the lawmakers, initial
desire ¡ and how the Mennonites \,rere making use of the
tnE.K. Francis,
"The Mennonite School probl-em in Manitoba,
The
Mennonite ouarterly Review 27, no. 3 (i_953) :
_1974-L91'9, "
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act, oassed by the Manitoba legislature in 1890,
introduced a system of pubric schools into the province.
From
then on, public schools became nonsectarian, state-control-led,
secular, and supported by the government. At
same ti_me,
English was adopted as the of f icial language ofthe
j_nstruct.ion.
rn 1"897/ some amendments to the act wère passed. The

amendments permitted not only the teaching of rerigion in
public schools, but made it þossible
a biÍingual system of
instruction.
However, both of them did -not stipulate
compulsory attendance. see Frank H. Epp, Mennonitès
c-an.d-. 1786-1?.20 , rhe n+"totn of . sep.rrtá peõËEoronto:in
The Macmillan Company of
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loopholes, they responded by drafting the new School
Attendance Act, which was passed on l_0 March LgL6. The public
schools Act of 1-890 was repealed. English became the only
language of instruction in pubric schools. rn addition, all_
children between the ages of seven and fourteen were compelled
to attend pubric schools unless they \üere receiving
satj-sfactory private education. a2 However , Lf a private
school was found to be inadequate in meeting the standards set

by the provincial authorities, the government would appoint
school trustees who were responsibl-e for the establishment of
a public school with compulsory attendance, and which replaced
the unqualified one.n' Thus, for the Mennonites, it seemed
that. the only way to escape the obligation of sending their
children to public school-s was to operate their schoors as
qualified private schools. some church leaders even organized
a union to work for a return of all their public schools t.o
private school-s.aa However, things went contrary to their
wishes. The immediate consequence of this action was a
further deterioration of education quality in Mennonite
schools .
In l_91_8, when the provincial government took a
census in Mennonite schools, all Mennonite private schoors
428. K.
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were condemned as inadequate.as
Mennonite parents were
ordered to send their chirdren to public schools. Those who
fail-ed to do it, as well as the church leaders who influenced
the Mennonite parents to rebel against the order of the
authorities, were hailed before the magistrates, fined, and
even j ailed. a6 on 27 september i-91_8, for example, having
spent three days in jail, thirteen parents in the Wakeham
school district were fined five dollars each for their refusal
to send their children to a public school. rn the same year,
an elder in schanzenfeld was fined twenty dol_l_ars for having
advised parents against sending their chirdren to the public
school at Winkler. On l_B July L9Lg, eleven persons were fined
at Morden for the same offense. ln March 1,920, six farmers of
Hamberg v¡ere fined twenty-five dol-lars each for failing to
send their children to the district school.a7
Facing such a situation, those old colony Mennonites
decided to continue resisting the public system even if it
meant suffering the prescribed penalty. Further, t.hey and
other Mennonite groups sent their delegates to provincial and
Dominion governments and argued their "responsibirity of
educating their chil-dren. " Many petitions were written to the
proper authorities.
They carl_ed the attention of the
Francis, 'rThe Mennonite School problem in Manitoba,
4-3-glg , " The Mennonite euarterlv Review 27, no. 3 (1_953):
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government to the fact that the right of having their o\,vn
schools had been granted to them when they first migrated to

Manitoba, and the new school

being entirely

r-aw

meant "the promise of ottawa

set asid.e. "aB

They also emphasized that
Mennonite congregations would cease to exist if they gave up
the responsibility of teaching their children in their own
schoors. ae
rn the petition of 1,a october 1"g2r, the
Mennonites even talked about the possibility of emigration:
Itrf the restrictions and the pressure under
which the
Mennonites at present suffer, continue, we shall be compelled
to seek another home, where we and our children may live
according to our faith. "s0 However, all Mennonite efforts to
save their parochial schools proved to be unsuccessful.
Nothing coul-d change the governmenL,s determination to
establish the public school system j_n the whole province
because the government had never felt the system was just for
the purpose of promoting the level of education. what they

considered more important in the establishment of the pubric

school system vras the national poricy aimed at the
assimiration of al1 ethnic groups in order to safeguard
nationar "unity and curtural uniformity.ut Needless to sây,
to the leaders of the old colony Mennonite church, this was a
48rbid.
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very difficul-t situation, because they had to make the choice
between maintaining their traditionar way of l_ife and
adjusting themsel-ves to the society in which they were living.
Once again, those Mennonit.es found that the only \{ay to
extricate themselves from the predicament was of emigration.

7

.3 The Decision of Ernigration to Mexico

Due to the negative response of the provincial and
federal governments, the Old Colony Mennonit.es realized that
t.he int.roduction of the public school system could not be
prevented, and that their social and religious posítions in

the canadian prairie provinces vrere no longer safe. They
began to consider leaving canada for a ne\ir rand of greater
freedom. fn Jury, Lg1-8, ât the conferences hel_d in both
Manitoba and saskatcher¡¡an, the old corony Mennonites first
arrived at the decision to send delegates to seek a suitable

tract of l-and in a country that would guarantee them freedom
with respect to ranguage, religion, and schooling.52 Many
locations were considered, such as the United States, South
America, and even North Africa and Australia.53 The
s2cornelius Krahn, "Old. Colony Mennonites, ,,
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Mennonite correspondence with various governments clearly

revealed the points on which they desired more definite
guarantees for their religious privileges, especially
pertaining their schools. For instance, the old colony
Mennonites in Manitoba asked premier L.A. Taschereau of euebec
for the privileges of entire exemption from military service,

the fullest right in exercising their religious principles,
and the privilege to educate their children using to their
customary German language.sa Negotiations weïe first taken
with the governments of Brazil-/ uruguay/ and Argentina.s5
Although the Mennonites received a very waïm welcome
everywhere, they found that once they put their requirements
in bl-ack and white, those governments became disinterested.
In Argentine, which was the first count.ry the Mennonites
visited, Lhe Mennonite delegates found that lots of European
emigrants v/ere streaming into that. country without asking any
special privileges. Under the circumst.ances, they realized
that their prerequisites for ernigration to the country would
necessarily nake the government uncomfortable. Therefore, it
was very unrikely that their desired privireges to be granted.
The Mennonites then turned t.heir attention into the united
states. A number of delegations \{ere sent to Alabama and
Herald Press ,
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Mississippi during April and May of Lg2O.s6
Vühen the
delegates returned from Mississippi, they declared that some
concessions, such as the right to estabrish their own schools
and the authority to administer their own conmunity, had been
promised by the authorities.sT However, a few days later the
governor of Mississippi denied that he had promised the
Mennonites any special concessions to induce then to settl_e in
the state, because it was contravened either federal or state
laws.sB As a result, when another Mennonite delegation rdas
going to make the down payment for the land offered by a rand
agent' they were denied admission into the united states.se
rt was at this time that good news from Mexico brought
the Mennonites new hope. rn 24 January L921-, a deregation
consisting of representatives from the old colony settlements
in both Manitoba and saskatche\úan, l-eft for Mexico.uo ïn El
Paso the deregates received a retter of welcome from the
s6rbid.
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Mexican president and the minister of agriculture.6t

They

then investigated many parcels of l-and which had been offered
to them. However/ none of this land appealed to the
Mennonites. They did not see this land as suitable for the

pursuit of the

agricultural_ practices to which they had
been accustomed. They were not impressed wit.h the hard and
dry soil, and the cactus and thorn scrub-covered landscape.
It made them bel-ieve that the planting would not be successful
in that country.62
same

On february 17, the delegates arrived in Mexico city
where they met the president of Mexico, Arvaro obregón.
During the meeting, the Mennonites presented their request for

privileges, and explained in great detail their religious
practices and their way of life.63
president Al_varo
expressed enthusiasm at the possibility of attracting so large
a group of skilled farmers to his country. A document of the
Privilegium v/as soon worked out, just mine days after the
meeting. However, the president did not initially grant the
Mennonites the rights of establishing their schools and using
German in their schoors. But when he realized that he woutd
lose these potential enterprising settlers, the president
promised the Mennonites that they would obtain all they
utrbid.
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This promise gave the delegates full confidence
that Mexico was the place for which they rúere rooking. They
now became anxious to get on with the search for suitabl_e
1and. whil-e they \4rere searching f or a suitable piece of land
for settlement, the privilegium, signed by president Alvaro
obregón and Minister of Agriculture A. r . villareal-, \,ìras sent
to the delegates. fn this document, the Mennonites vrere
granted to all the privileges they required, such as exemption
from military service, the right to exercise their religious
principles and the rul-es of their church without any
restriction, and to found their schools using their own
teachers..s when this statement was taken to Manitoba and
saskatchewanr ân increasing urgency to emigration developed
among' t.he old colony Mennonites. eeople eagerly looked to
sel-l their property so that there would be no obstacle to the
migration once a satisfactory destination was found.
The Mennonite delegates finally found a land in Mexico
which met their requirements. rt was a part of the estate of
carlos Zuloaga, some sixty miles west of the city of
chihuahua. on 6 september L92r, the Manitoba old colony
Mennonites bought 230,000 acres from this estate. Their
saskatchewan brethren bought 35/o0o acres of land near the
wanted.6a
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village of patos in the provj-nce of Durango.uu The delegates
then returned home.
By late February of L922l some groups had indicated their
readiness for immediate departure. The leaders of the church
arso v¡orked hard to promote an early emigration. Between
March 1- and March l-l-, four trains from Manitoba and two from
saskatchevüan left for Mexico.67 The migration continued
sporadically through the next few years. However, after Lg25,
onry a few scattered ord colony Mennonite families came to
Mexico.

As mentioned above, not alr the old corony Mennonites
followed their church readers in the emigration to Mexico.
And of those who emigrated, some later returned to canada.

This was the only exception in the history of Mennonite
migration. Alr this set the whole movement of emigrating to
Mexico in a questionabl-e light.
The reason some of the old
colony Mennonites had not. cooperated with the church from the
very beginning \^ras that they vrere more inclined to adjust
themserves to the surrounding society. This \{as especiarly

true for those old colony Mennonites in saskatchewan, because
the resistance to adjust to new environment was usually weaker
in daughter settlements.
When public schools were
established, they sent their children there without being
66Cornelius Krahn,
"OId Colony Mennonitês,
Mennonite Encycl-opedia, l-st ed.
utTbid.
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forced to do so. Although they all were excommunicated due to
disobedience to the church, they continued their progressive

wây, and even left their church and joj-ned other moïe
progressive churches. One of their leaders, Jacob J. Friesen,
later became the first Mennonite organLzer of district schoo1s
in Manitoba.6s
Another key reason why many old colony Mennonites stayed
behind was due to the difficulty in selling their rand. so

land suddenly offered for sale could only make the prj_ce
of the land lower. For example, in rg22 when the old colony

much

Mennonites began to leave canada, the land prices in Manitoba

settl-ement were as low as $12.50 per acre, including
buildings. rn saskatchewan settrement, l-and prices dropped to
as low as $5.00 per acre. A year prior to this, the average
price asked per acre \,vas $75 .00 .6e Many of the f irst
emigrants had not sord their land when they left for Mexico.
For poorer families, their 1and might be their only financial
resources for emigration. As E.K. Francis pointed out: those
who did not reave for Mexico were usualry forced to stay
behind due to their poverty.To
6sFrank H. Epp, Mennonites in Canada, l_786-l_920:
The
Historv of a Sepqrate people (Toronto: fhe ry
of Canada Limited, L974), p. 352.
6eHary Leonard

sawatzky, Thev souqht A country: Mennonite
Colonizq.tj-on in Mexico (Los Angeles: Univer@

Press, L97L), p. 47, 49.
toE.K. Francis, rn sea{ch of utopia: The Mennonites in
Manitoba (Manitoba: D.W. Friesen c Son
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However, this was only one aspect of the situat.ion.

The

more serious problem v/as the failure to serl the land as

unit.

a

This began to undermine the cohesiveness of the oId
colony Mennonite community, and even began to break down their
well-functioning organizational and mutual aid system. some
of the church members became disgusted with the land sal_e
tactics of thej-r leaders. They either v¡ere no longer willing
to sel-l- their land or would rather sell their land
individual1y.71 others l-ost their interest in the cause of
emigration and began to obey the education laws. This
situation made it more difficult to maintain the order and
unity in the community. The el-ders and ministers had to use
church discipline to exconmunicate those who did not cooperate
with the desire of the congregation.i2 The disunion within
the church was thus accentuated. As a result., these peopre
eventually remained behind in Manitoba. some of them joined
other Mennonite churches. others tri-ed to found a new and
somewhat more liberal church. some never joined any church.

Tlcornelius Krahn,

uOld Colony Mennonitês,
Mennonite Encyclopedia, l-st ed.
72rbid.
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7.4 Motives of

the

old

Colony

Mennonites for

Emigrating

with the fi-rst train of emigrants to Mexi_co departed on
1 March 7922, the result was that the most conservative groups
of Mennonites in Manitoba and Saskatchewan became "the trail
brazers of Mennonite settlement in a wholly new cultural_
environment. "T3 They finally had a piece of land in which
there woul-d be little temptation to adjust themselves. ft was
evident that the disturbing influences upon the traditional
Mennonite way of life by the canadian society was the primary
motivation behind the emigration. However, it should arso be
noted that the conservative leadership was so strong in the
old Colony Mennonite church that the church leaders exerted a
tremendous influence on the peopre in the decision to
emigratj-on. This was especiarly true for those who belonged
to the churches in the West Reserve where about three fourths
of the group forrowed their church leaders to Mexico.ia
From the previous description of the Mennonite virlage
government, we have found that the church was the ultimate
pov¡er; and t.his formed the ecclesiastical base for the old
colony Mennonj-te settlement. The ord colony Mennonite
community, in fact, became somewhat of a theocracy with the
73rbid.

Tacornelius Krahn,

uOld Colony Mennonites,

Mennonite Encyclopedia, l-st ed.
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bishop in the position of the greatest authority. church
discipline was used as the most effective weapon to enforce
compliance to their unique way of life.
For example, during
their struggle with the public school system, any member of
their church who sent his children to a public school was
automaticalry banned from the church.Ts This fact.or made
resistance to the public school- system among the old colony
Mennonites almost universal- and very consistent. Moreover, in

the ord colony Mennonite settl-ement the meetings cal_l-ed to
discuss plans of emigration were all under the guidance of the
church l-eaders. The delegates sent to negotiate with the
government and to search for the proper l_and were al_so chosen
by the church leaders. when due to the failure of selling the
land in b]ock which resulted in more and more church members
losing their interest in emigratj-ng, the purging of the church
hras initiated and carried out under the supervision of the
church leaders. This happened during January and February of
1-922, just prior to the departure of the first emigrants.
suffice it to say here that the church readers almost
controlled the entire process of emigrating from canada. rn
other words, without such strong conservative leadership the
migration would have petered out very earry; or at l-east not
so many people would have participated in the mass emigration
TsFrank H. Epp, Mennonites in Canada,
Historv of a gCpêrate people ltoronto:
of Canada Limited, 1,974) | p. 352.
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from the West Reserve.T6

religious and cultural conservatism of the Old Colony
Mennonites played anotheï very important part in inducing the
church leaders to decide to emigrat.e. As one of the most
conservative groups among the Russian Mennonites in the first
migration in Manitoba, the Old Colony Mennonites manifested a
simple and steadfast faith: God had call_ed on then to be his
f aithf ul people.77 They be]ieved that they v¡eïe the only
true and orthodox christians and followers of Menno simons,
and that other Mennonj-te gïoups had been forsaken by God due
to their indurging in worldly things.TB rhe satisfaction of
every aspect of life, in the eyes of those Mennonites, 1ay in
obeying the will of God, and in remaining separate from the
world. Any impure and immoral behaviour would be punished by
God. ie The ol-d colony Mennonites sa\d their church as the
only holy place in the world, and it had the ul-timate
authority over the daily lives of the individuals, school
administration, building styles, household innovations,
The

turt seems to become more clear when we note
the fol_lowing
facts: some of the old colony Mennonite emigrants
from the
vüest Reserve soon decided to return to canada aft.er they
settled in Mexico; in Saskatchewan, only about
fourth of
the old colony Mennonites joined their õhurcrr toone
emijrate
to
Mexico. see cornelius xrahn, "ord colony Mennonitês, u in The

Mennonite Encvclopedia, 1_st ed.

ttcarvin wall. Redeko_p, The gfd colony Mennonites:
gf Ethnic Minorit
ln
Hopkins
Press, L969), p. 29.
=

78rbid.

, pp . 31,-32
Terbid. , p. 30
.
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vehicles, clothing, and language. The separation from the
world therefore was preserved by the use of the most extreme
forms. Any compromise of this fundamental principle v/as
t.hought of as the form of violence to their faith.
This
conservative spirit was probably the most important fact.or in
keeping the ol-d Colony Mennonites so bound to their traditions
and so obstinate in their beliefs. Every attempt to introduce
something new into their community was punished severely by
church discipline. ol-d ideas and ways \^¡ere thus tenaciously
adhered to by the members of the church even if they sometimes
did not know why. Moreover, the traditj_on of suffering for

their religious faith, especially the belief that they were
the special peopl-e of God, gave them a sense of righteousness
arthough, sometimes, what they were fighting for was just
secular things, such as the preservation of the German
language, the maint.enance of their farmi_ng lifestyle, and the
control of their own schools.
Many incidents could be
mentioned to show the infl-uence that the conservative
tradition of the ord corony Mennonites exercised over their
responses to the chalrenges from the outside worl_d. For
example, throughout the public school struggle, the Ol_d Colony
Mennonites firnly believed themselves to be in the right.
They insisted that. they had a legal right to control their
schools under the agreement of 1"973 with the Dominion
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governmert,s0 even though they had already been told,
according to the British North America Act, that the agreement

of 1873 was legally
corrected.

in eïror,

and that it

had

been

sl

Another example was the old colony Mennonite attitudes

towards the legislation already enacted. unlike other
Mennonite groups, the ol-d colony Mennonites r^/ere not. witling
to budge an inch from thej-r former stand. They even delivered
such a message to the government. Thus, there was no point in
the government looking for herp from t.he church leaders in
settling the resístance toward the public school system among
the ol-d colony Mennonites. rn their petition to the
80rt was the

privilege of educating their children in the
schools "without any kind of molesLation or
restriction
whatever. "
see E.K. Francis, fn search of utopia: The
I4gnnonites in Manitoba (Manitoba,
1-955 ) , p. 45
.

utOn 1-6

July 1,91-9, the old Colony Mennonites brought a
test case before the Manitoba court of Appeal so that
their
right to control their o\,rn schools èould be legalry
reconfirmed in the basis of the agïeement. of LgT3. However,
the case was decided against the Mennonites, because it was
judged that the province of Manitoba had the power to pass the
schoor regislation in question, and. the oom-inion gorlernment
had no right to usurp povrers delegated to the frovincial
governments. The Mennonites appealed again before
supreme
court of canada. From the supreme court of canadathe
it
v¡ent to
the Judicial- committee of thè privy council in London. The
final- word v¡as still unfavourable to the Mennonites because
the committee refused to grant leave to appeal the judgment
of
the Manitoba court of Appeal. see ',Mènnonite re-st case
Evidence fs submitted, " in The Winnipeq Eveninq Tribune, IT
191'9, p. 2; "Mennonite appear cases To Be
Before
{"1y
Full court,'t in The v[innipeq.Evèninq Tribune, 29 Argued
JiLy
L9L9, p.
3. see also E.K. Francis, "the Mennonite school_ p:robl_em in
Manitoba, 1874-rgrgr'r The Mennonite
euarterly Review 27, no.
3 (1-953): 232.
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provincial legislature, in February Ig1_9, they stated that it
was their traditi-on to educate their chil_dren in their own
schools and in their ov¡n \üay. Alr their chil_dren v¡ere
educated to be able to read, write, and. know enough arithmetic
"in such a manner as to meet the requirements of the
agricultural way of life to which we have belonged. "82 They
emphasized that their church was coherent, not merely ,,on a
religious basis, " but al-so "in secu]ar things.ur. Therefore,
they had the responsibility to teach their children "both the
religious and secular truth as one whole. "Ba At the same
time, they saw no need to improve their standard of education,
because they believed that they had wel-r trained teachers in
their school-s, and. t.hat their chil_dren were educated in all
aspects of life.
The old colony Mennonit.es therefore
requested the government not to eval_uate their schools on the
basis of a subjective and partial study.ss Here t.here was no
indication given that the ord corony Mennonites woul_d be
willing to compromise at al-l.
Ho\,rever, other Mennonite
groups, for example, the Chortitza Mennonite Church, spoke in
a completely different tone. Although they wanted to maintain
ttcalvin wall. Redekop, The gld colony Mennonites:
of _Ethnic Minoritv Life (Bal
Hopkins Press, 1_969), pp. 245-246.
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their private school, they weïe willing to meet all the
demands of the authorities.
rn their petition of l_3 January
1"920, they decrared that they never desired to oppose the
school- l-aw. They would give "complete and whotehearted
cooperation" to the government in the process of establishing
public schoors in their settrements.s6 whire they hoped for
permission to keep their schools, they promised that they
would promote the quality of their teachers and bring into
effect higher standards of education and more efficient
instruction in English.sT
facts brought one thing to the fore:
for those extremely conservative old colony Mennonites, the
heart of their concern râ¡as not simply the divergence of the
structure of t.he administration and of the educational system.
rt was the challenge to the authority of the Mennonite church
and the cohesiveness of their community. More importantly,
with the influence from the outsj-de world, the progressive
trends in their community directly undermined the cornerstones
of their beliefs. The progressive option to collaborate with
the world, in the eyes of those old colony Mennonites, would
destroy all they berieved and all they had fought for. rn
other words, schools, the German language, and the village
The above mentioned

s.Abraham

Friesen, Emiqration in Mennonite History with
Reference
!o the Conservativ
9pecial
after
(Unpublished M.A. thesis, the Oepartme
and Research, the university of Manitoba, August 1960) | p. 65.
87rbid. , p. 65
.
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part of their life that it was,
to a great degree¡ âs impossible to take them a\^/ay from this
life as to separate those Mennonites from their farming rife.
As a minority ethnic group, the only response avail_able to
these conservatíve Mennonites \úas to seek the escape from
unwelcome 1-mpositions and impingements through the traditional
device of emigrat.ion to a ne\^¡ place in whj_ch the ol_d order
might again be rebuilt and maintained forever or until the
coming of the next crisis.
community had become so much a

CONCLUSION

The story of Mennonite migrations since the sixteenth

century is largely the history of some religious people who
tried to find the perfect expression of their faith in this
world. rnitiarly because of religious persecution, migration
to other countries, f or those Mennonites / \¡ras of ten a means of
survival.
After religj-ous persecution ceased, Mennonite
belief continued to be a key factor in Mennonite migratÍons.
To a great degree, their migrations resulted from their strong
inclination to separate from the world. when some Mennonite
groups literally understood the principle of separation, which
was taught by the masters of Mennonite theology, such as Menno
and Dirk, they thought that their religion v¡as absolutely
ho1y. From this starting point, they insisted that their
religious existence and their way of life shourd be completely
different from that of the world. fn their eyes, theirs was
a sacred tradition, a ho]-y life, a pure belief, that must be
conveyed in its purity to the next generations and thus be
preserved for the end-time when all things witl be
consummated. l
This radical distinction between their
1As \ire have discussed

in chapter seven, the Old Colony
Mennonites exhibited this separatist characteristic in its
most radical form.
234
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religious communities and the outside society resulted in the
Mennonites' intense relationship with their host society.
Vthen some changes happened in the society, these Mennonites
appeared not to be able to, or not to be willing to, adjust
themselves to the changing society. As a result, repeated
migrations, for these Mennonites, became the onry acceptable
device for both escaping the charlenges of the changing
society and maj-nt.aining their religious f aith. This can be
seen more clearly in the Mennonite migrations that happened in
the twentieth century, which had a greater emphasj-s on the
maintaining of their Mennonite way of l_ife.
rn fact/ ever since its inception christianity has
experienced real-ity on two level-s: the human and the divine;
the physical and the spiritual; the this-worldly and the
other-worldly. Jesus' statement that his followers rived "in
the world" but not "of this world." expressed this Helrenisticchristj-an duality most. adequately. rt is the Mennonites who
derj-ved thei-r view of the worrd primariry from their
understanding of this biblical epigram. They believed that
the true church was called out of the world, namely, that it
v/as a selected community, composed of voluntarily dedicated
believers, and that it was independent of secular authorities.
For them, only those who had showed a real desire to strive
for the life of walking in christ and given indication that
they were making progress were qualified into the felrowship
of the church. rn other words, the Mennonite church was
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thought of as a brotherhood of love in which the ful_rness of
the christian l-ife was to be expressed. on the other hand,
the world was seen as basicalry outsj-de their church. They
would had nothing to do with compromising with a worrdry order
that remained sinful.

this understanding of the church and the world was
adopted by some Mennonite groups, it contributed to a
when

considerably negative view of the world to those Mennonites.
They consistently maintained the teachings of Menno: the worl_d

is anti-Christian, dark, and evil.2 Christians cannot be part
of the secular world around them, but must depart from the
evil in society and follow Jesus avray from the world. Al_1 of
this caused these Mennonites to experience the tension between
invol-vement with the outside world and withdrawal from it,

and

this tension significantly affected their existence in this
worrd. once they found that they could not express their
religious belief in their own wây, oï that the expression
would be rimited due t.o the changes of the society, they had
to seek nevr freedom and security in order to practise their
religion and their way of life.
This device often became
realistic by emigration. certainly, migration, for t.hose
Mennonites, might not be the onry choice, but it was really an

easier way to barance the dil-emma they \^/ere facing: the
struggre for their best interests both in the spiritual real_m
'J. c. wenger êd., The complete writinqs of Menno simons
(scottdale, Pennsylvania : Mennonite pubríshing House, 19g4 ),
pp. 5s4-556.
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and in the real worrd. At this point, it was especiarly true

when migration to a new place suggested more economic
opportunities as well.
Hov/ever, in the early years of the movement, the

theological emphasis did not play an important role in the
Mennonites/ migrations. Rather, the key factor contributing
to their migratj-ons vras the hostility that t.he Mennonites
experienced at the hands of the secular authorities and
mainline Reformers.
originally, the movement was part of the Reformation
ferment, attempting to reform the religious and social
institutions of the time. since the Mennonites attempted to
change the whole of ecclesiasticar and securar systems, they
\úere rejected by mainline Reformers and persecuted by the
povrer structures of their time. rnstead of trying to resist
the decrees of the authorities against them, the Mennonites
retreated to the villages and countryside, appealing to rulers
and landowners for refuge and religious freedom. some local_
rulers recognized their peaceful intentions, sobriety, and
agriculturar expertise, and consequently torerated them on the
condition that they separated from the catholic and Reformed
populace. In the following years, the once radical and active
Anabaptists settled down and became the proverbiar "quiet ones
in the land. " They remained faithful to the teachings of
their spiritual leaders with regard to the nature of the world
and a christian/s relationship to it.
At the same time, for
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the sake of their peace and security, they refrained from
actions that would anger their hosts. Largely unaffected by
the surrounding world, they became separated from the doninant
cul-tures by language, distinctive cu]tural characteristics,
ethnicity, and religious commitments. rt vras also in this
relative isolation that the believers, church, composed of
those who met the exacting standards of religj_ous experience
and virtue, significantly shaped the contours of the
Mennonites' life.
As early as the 1530s/ Mennonites found a way to escape
the. death hunting.
They fled from the Netherlands,
switzerland, and Germany to East prussia in search of a
peaceful life and religious freedom. rn the following years,
they moved along the vistula River to west prussia, and
settled down in the vistula Delta, t.he triangre area between
Danzj-g, Elbing, and Thorn. rhe traditional- independent spirit
of the magnates and nobl-es made it difficurt for both the
mainl-ine Protestant church and the Catholic church to enforce
any kind of religious uniformity. The economic motivation
further made the nobles extend more religious toleration to
the Mennonites. prussia therefore became the asylum for the
Mennonites comparable to Moravia for the Hutterian Brethren in
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. For the first time,
the Mennonites enjoyed a considerably peaceful rife, although
it required paying a high price. During that time, they also
established their congregations, and began to build their
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distinctive way of life. under the leadership of Menno simons
and Dirk ehilips, the characteristj-cs of Mennonite faith which
would distinguish the Mennonites from other christian groups
took shape. Their community way of rife also appeared this
initial model.
The growth of population in prussian Mennonite
communities made it more difficul-t for the Mennonites to make
a living. when their desire t.o obtain more l_and was blocked
by the religious laws that discriminated against them,
Mennonite existence in prussia became difficult,
and for some/
impossible. when the Russian empress, catherine rr, issued
her Manifesto in 1763 inviting farmers from Western countries
to settle in her recently acquired lands in the ukraine, many
Mennonites in prussia were attracted.
rn exchange for
religious, poJ-itical, and economic privileges and advantages,
about l-0,000 of them reft their organized homes in prussia to
build their new l-ife in Russia. The rerigious and economic
impulses thus inextricably combined together to push prussian
Mennonites on to the road to Russia. The economic development
on the one hand required the Mennonites to have more room j-n
order to expand. On the other hand, the worldly order in
which they had to rive made it impossible t.o expand unress
they gave up their faith. when the Mennonites \rere caught in
such a dilemma, the favourable offer from the Russian empress
gave them a new hope. Migration became t.he only way to
satisfy both sides: the development in secular life and the
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continuance in religious faith.

since the Mennonites were granted the privileges to
develop their
religious,
economic, and educational
institutions, they in fact established, in time, a Mennonite
state within the tsarist empire. The traditional separation
of church and state, a principle that they had advocated,
suffered, and died for, gave way to a Mennonite commonwealth
on Russian soil. Tn this church-state, the Mennonites built
their industries, controlr-ed trade and commerce, established
their own law and order, and maintained their German language
as the primary vehicle of communication. The world in the form
of Caesar had become less hostile towards the Mennonites in
Russia. The secular j-nstitutions, ât least those within this
Mennonite worrd, also no longer seemed as evil_ as previously,
for they had been christianized in part by Mennonite
involvement in them.
Although Empress catheri-ne rr promised Mennonites
religious freedom "for all time,', that time apparently came to
an end at the end of the nineteenth century. The Mennonites
of Russia saw their privireges and autonomy threatened due to
the Great Reforms in Russia, which happened in l_861. The
numerous and arduous journeys to st. petersburg, the often
futil-e attempts to renegotiate their former privileges, the
russification that swept the country of their Russian
neighbours--all this convinced many Mennonites that the time
had come to reave this country. when they studied the rnap to
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find a place where they could find complete exemption from
military service, North America became the new promised Land
in their eyes. From 1,873 to r-894, about l_8,000 Mennonites
from Russia emigrat.ed to the united states and canada.
After their immigration to North America, the Mennonites

again attempted to maintaj-n their isolated community life.
They consistently withdrew from the culture and society of
their host countries and either lived in communal- brotherhoods
or in closed ethnic communities. However, thj_s geographical
and cul-tural separateness did not successfully set up a
protective barrier for their isorated community j_n North
America, in which continuity with the past could be nourished.
The development of North American society pulred the

Mennonites into integrated and national societies, and
dramatically altered the shape of their subcul-ture in North
America. For many centuries, the Mennonite migrants had
l-earned to carve out an ethos on the margins of social systems

where the patterns of social interaction with the dominant

society could more easily be regulated. They moralized
concerning life-styles,
dress, and invol-vement in civil
affairs according their religious bel_iefs. Now they had to
fashion a way of living after being purled into the political,

cul-tural/ economic and ideologicat system of American society.
The majority of the Mennonites became participants in the
dominant culture. They entered virtually all areas of life,
with the exception of the military f orce. They \,rere actively
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involved in education, medicine, business and coflrmerce, the
performing arts, and of course, farming. However, for some
conservatives, such as the Old Colony Mennonites and the
Kleine Gemeinde Mennonites r 3 the new environment \¡¡as
disturbing the order of t.heir life. They saw the assi_milating
force of North America as a threat to their traditional way of
life, especially to the authority of their church and the
cohesiveness of their community. After a tenacious struggle
against the disturbing influence of the society, those
Mennonites once again sent out their delegates to find a ne\^/
land in which they could continue to foster and retain their
traditional way of l_ife. As a result of it, the migration of
the old colony Mennonites from canada to Mexico happened j_n
the I920s.
on the basis of the data presented in the previous
chaptersr w€ find that both religious and sociar economic
dynamics made some Mennonite groups migrate repeatedly.
However, it is particularly worth noting that Mennonite

theology, which received its substantial_ contents from Menno
simons and Dirk ehilips, laid the foundation for their
separated vray of life after religious persecution stopped.
For the purpose of establ-ishing a true christian ferlowship
and maintaining their faith pure, these Mennonites
3James

c.
Juhnke, "Mennonite Hist.ory and serf
understanding: North American
Mennonitism .s a Bipolar
Mosaic, r' in calvin v[al]- Redekop êd., Mennonite rden-titv:
ano gont'emDorar
(Lanham: University
Press of America Inc. / l-9BB), p. 95.
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consistently sought the promised Land/ even though sometimes,
in order to gain it they had to give up their organized home,
cultivated fand, and even wealthy l_ife. For centuries, they
have never stopped dreaming of establishing their own world,
namely, a brotherly bel-ievers/ community patterned after the

apostolic church. However, it seemed to them that there was
no place in which they woul-d be abl_e to l_ive quietly in order
to make their faithf ur- ideal- come t.rue. They night f ind a
temporary home in a country that v/as eager to have these hardy
settlers develop the virgin soil, but as soon as that country
had passed the initial stages of development it began to
assimilate the Mennonites into its \üay of l_if e. when t.his
happened these Mennonites would either have to give up their
distinctive way of life or reave for another country. on the
other hand, the new beginning on virgin land did not always
result in a kingdorn of God as pure and true as the Mennonite
migrants had expected because the social, economic and
politicar systems were left completety up to them. During
that process, the Mennonite settl-ers chose several different
directions for themselves as they sought the perfect
expression of their reli-gious beliefs, especially in their
handling of their rel-ationship with the worrd. while those
conservat.ive groups sav/ the serf-contained and unrelated
community as the true Mennonite way of life, they completely
withdrew from society. However, after they settled in a new
place, most Mennonite migrants saw the need for accommodation
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and involvement so that the church did not lose its position
in the confrontation with both state and society. This latter

position also pointed to different options. For some, it
meant total integration with society to the point of
secularization; others just made the necessary adjustments, to
enable them to have minimum contact with outsiders. For some,
adjustment meant mixing together a littte bit of all the

options in varying proportions. As a resul-t, every tine t.hey
migrated they left some groups behind, but it is also a fact
that every time they migrated they at.tracted some other
groups.

rn summary/ the Mennonite understanding of the true
essence of the christian faith gave the Mennonites great
energy to seek a true christian life in this worl_d. rndeed,
their beliefs, such as an intimate and disciplined fellowship
of voluntarily committed believers/ a true christian life of
following christ in daily l-ife, and the separation of the
church from the world, gave a perfect expression of a new type
of christian society. Moreover/ the Mennonite idear, namely,
the estabrishment of a world in which every christian has his
share in shaping church life according to his understanding of
t.he Bible, has been difficult to realize in the modern world,
especially in North America. However, although the Mennonites
attempted to establish such a genuine and true christian
church in the most biblical wây, the outcome did not always
seem to be satisfactory. when they tried hard to realize the
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true brotherhood in their church, there were always some
brothers who wanted to depart from the church. Although the
Mennonites never wanted to be a part of the world, and even

tried to build their community out of the world, their
relations with the outside society were always strained. vühen
they strove to buil-d their community in a way of compretely
separating from the world, the social forces never stopped to
pull t.hem back into t.he world.
Such resul-ts of thei_r
religious practices turned out contrary to the Mennonite
initiar expectations, and they raised many difficultj_es for
the Mennonite movement. The Mennonites might estabrish a new
brotherhood in a new church, when the old one was broken. rn
this wây, they coul-d keep their church purer and purer, but
wit.h what results in the end? And is the last one the purest
one? They also could keep on the move, when they found that
their relationship to the outside society had threatened their
existence in their host society. Without doubt, they might
find a new place in which they could establ-ish a more isol_ated
Mennonite worl-d. However, geographical isolat.ion and cultural
exclusiveness never guaranteed their separation from the worl-d
forever. Instead of it, the more isolated their community

life was, the more short-lived it became. Fïom prussia to
North America, the Mennonite history of migration proved this
point. Yet the really fatal difficulty was the land available
to the Mennonites: there was less and less available due to
the deveropment of the whore worrd. At this point, it seemed
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that the only way out of the embarrassing situation was to
adjust themselves to the environment of the society in which
they were living.
However, if a religious separatist group
achieves the environmental freedom by compromising its
religious beliefs, numerous questions become increasingly
significant.
For example, in what sense does the sacredsecul-ar dichotomy have any meaning? rs it the tendency of the
church to reflect the national core of society rather than to

impact t.he society? rf this is the nat.urar tendency, then

how

does one explain the fact that some religious groups here and
there have resisted identifying with the core society and with

the state? These questions await further analysis.

APPENDTX

THE MENNONITE MISSTONS

IN

CHINA

the very beginning, one of the prominent qualities
of the Anabaptist movement \¡/as its active concern with
evangelism.l As early as August, 1-527, when other Reformation
groups vrere fighting for territorial
rights for their
religion, the foremost. Anabaptist leaders at the time met in
Augusburg, Germany to design a strategy for the evangelization
of central Europe.2 They appointed missionaries to Basel_ and
Zurich, the palatinate, upper Austria, Franconia, salzburg and
From

Bavaria to teach, comfort and strength their forlow believers,

or to build new brotherhoods.3 This evangelical enthusiasm
gave a rapid spread to early Anabaptist movement. However,
persecution in various ways and to varying degrees followed
wherever the Anabaptists went. Most of the missionaries sent
by the Augsburg synod soon died a martyr,s death.a rn the
folrowing years, wanderings and exir-e, for indivi-duars and
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whole famiries, filled

the anna]s of the movement. Missionary
zear was thereby lost and replaced by an inner aspiration for
quiet faithfulness to a more traditional type of religious
life. The typical Mennonites became "the quiet in the l_and, "
emphasizing the virtues of simplicity and honesty. They \,rere
even thought of as neither "in the world,,nor,,of the worrd,,
in spite of their incessant efforts to build a true church "in
the world. us
The recovery of evangelical-missionary zear found its
stimurus and origin in the i-gth-century pietist movement and

the evangelical awakening that forlowed it. The stimulating
contacts with these movements returned evangelism and missions
to the Mennonites by the end of t.he l_9th century. The
Mennonite church re-opened its door to missions, both in its
native countries and in foreign countries.6

The first

missionary effort in china, in which the
Mennonites became involved/ was made at the beginning of the
century when missionaries were sent out from the united
States.
However, those missionaries served under nonMennonite boards. rt was after l-905 that mission work under
Mennonite boards began.T rn t.he following years, The General
conference Mennonites/ The Mennonite Brethren church, and

uS.F. Pannabecker, "Foreign Mennonite Missions,"
Mennonite Encvclopedia, VoI. If I / p. 71_3
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Krimmer Mennonite Brethren sent missionaries

to china. Those
missionaries opened mission work across eight d.ifferent
provinces of china from the east to the west. More than 5,000
chinese were converted to the Mennonite church before the
missionaries had to leave to the country in the earry l_950, s.
B

l-

.

H. c. Barte] and the china Mennonite Mission
SocÍety

As the first Mennonite missionary who entered into china,
Henry cornelius Bartel (1-873-1,965) \,¡as a member of the Krimmer

Mennonite Brethren.

He was born in Gombin, poland, and

immigrated with his family to Hillsboro, Kansas at the age of
three years. when he was eighteen he joined the Gnadenau
Krimmer Mennonite Brethren church. fn i_90i_, Bartel and his

wife, Nellie Bartel, went to China as missionaries of the
south chili Mission. After four years of service with the
Mission, Mr. and Mrs. Bartel started their own independent
mission work at Ts'ao-hsien, shantung province. They founded
the first Mennonite mission in china, later known as the china
Mennonite Mission society.
rn the fol_lowing years, the
society deveroped into the largest Mennonite mission in

trhe Mennonite ency
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China.

e

Bartel arrived in china, it v/as just about a year
after the Boxer rnsurrection (during which a number of
mj-ssj-onaries and chj-nese christians \,rere killed) was subdued.
He was standing on the land where the martyrs, bloodstains
were still- wet, and hatred towards foreigneïs was very evident
throughout the whole country. The preaching of the gospel_ of
God, to anybody, armost meant to plant the seed of adversity
for oneself. However, protestant mission work was already
well- established in China. This, without doubt, was a great
encouragement to the new missionaries.
Bartel's first year in china was given to the study of
the chinese language. After that, Bartel and his wife,
accompanied with two lady missionaries were sent to Tai Ming
Fü, the centre of the South Chili field, to open a mission
station.l0 The beginning of the work was rather hard because
of both hatred towards foreign missionaries among the chinese
people and some language difficulties.
However, with the
assistance of the native evangelists, and his growing
understanding the language and the ways of the people, he got
more opportunities to make contact with the people. Many of
the people became interested in his preaching and some were
when
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converted.ll Tv¡o years later, he was sent to open another
new station at Ts'ao chou Fu, in which he continued to labour
as a missionary in connection with the South Chili Mission for
two more years.12

During his labour in Ts/ao chou Fü, Bartel began to
consider the possibirity of opening a mission field that was
totally under the auspices of the Mennonites. At first, he
just made a proposition to the south chili Missj_on that they
might grant unto him and his co-l-abourers the privilege of
having the Ts/ao chou Fu field as the branch of this mission
for the Mennonites. sinee the proposar \^/as not considered
practicar, Bartel decided that there was no other v¡ay at
present but to go arong with the way things r¿rere, although it
vras very hard both for himsel_f and his f riends .13 The f inal
break came when Bartel, his wife, and another missionary
woman, Margaret warkentin, ventured out to rocate a new
mission fiel-d in August, 1905. After three days journey in
chinese carts they arrived j-n Ts/ao Hsien, shangtung province/
which later became the headquarters of the china Mennonite
Mission Society.

la

According to Bartel/s records, the beginning of the
independent mission work in Ts'ao Hsien was quite encouraging.
11rbid. , p. 6.

t'rbid. , p. 6.
13rbid. , p. 6.
14rbid. , p. 7.
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An abandoned house in the east suburb of Ts/ao Hsien, which
v/as thought to be haunted, was offered to Bartel for a low

price.ls

rt \^/as in this haunted house that the independent
Mennonite mission work in china began, and. it gradually
developed j-nto the largest Mennonite mission institution.
soon a number of inquirers came to the smal_l chapel on the
station to listen the preaching of the gospel of God. At the
beginning, those people always had some hope for material
he1p, but as Bartel and his co-workers kept on pointing them

to Jesus/ some of them accepted Him as their saviour and
j oJ-ned the church .
The small chapel that was built soon proved to be too
smal-l for the crowds, and a building with a larger seating
capacity had to be provided for the fast growing congregation.
A woman in the united states offered five hundred u.s. dorl-ars
to build a ne\ú chapel. A church building with a seating
capacity of one thousand persons, costing one thousand
doll-ars / was erected to meet the needs .1i
Bartel's mission work was not limited only to the
station, but expanded to the surrounding areas. Just one year
later, in l-906, he began working in a new mission field in
shan Hsien, which is about thirty mires east of Ts,ao Hsien.
At first, his work in shan Hsien was itinerant. But in the
16
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fal-l of 1-907, a new mission station was built, and. some
missionaries took up the work there.l' rn Ts/ao chow Fu, the
third mission station \¡¡as built in l_909. rt lay 33 miles
north of Ts/ao Hsien. At this place, the sout.h chili Missi_on
had opened a station a few years earlier. They were going to
discontinue operations there because of lack of workers.
Thej-r property was offered to Bartel_ to build a new mission
station.
HoÌrever, the achievement in this field proved
discouraging. rn spite of the faithful work, there was only
one chinese person converted up until_ 191_3 .1e From these
three original mission centres, Barte1 and other míssionaries
in the society extended theír work across the boundary line of
shantung Province, and. went into Honan province. By rg!3,
they had built two permanent mission station in K,ao-ch,eng
Hsien and Yü-ch'eng Hsien respectively.20 Besides these main
stations/ several out-stations and chapels were arso buitt.
However, everything did not go as Bartel had wished. In
particular, t.he financial pressures grew heavier day by bay on
his mission work. He was even not able to pay what was owing
on the property.2l rn the sunmer of l-906, he had to return
to America seeking support for his work. As a member of the
ttH. c. Bartel, A short Review of the First Mennonite
Mission in China, pp.ffi
lerbid. , p. 54
'orbid. , pp. 54 - 55
'LH - c . Bartel, 4, short Review of the Fi-rst Mennonite
Mission in China, p. g.
.

.
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Krimmer Mennonite Brethren church, Bartel_ was

invited to many
Mennonite Brethren churches. He was able to successfulry
stimul-ate the interest of many of his brethren in mission work
in china. As a result of it, he returned to the field with
strong moral and financial_ support from individual church
members, and seven Mennonite Brethren workers l_eft to serve
with his mission.22 Despite this, he was not able to
persuade the leadership of the church to officially accept. or
approve the work. rhe conference, as a body/ .\^/as not willing
to take a part in the newly created fietd, and remained
somewhat reserved i-n its attitude.23 ft ïras not untit l-909
that a report came from the conferencers annual_ conference
that the first discussion came about the possibitity of a
mission in China. However, the result was not good. They did
not favour the move. An indefinite resolution of the
conference, which was drawn by the Board of Foreign Mission,
left the issue to indi-vidual locar churches. The rocar
churches soon returned the initiative to the Board. A
definite decision was stil-r not made. This made it impossibre
to take any practicat steps towards promoting the mission.2a
under the circumstances, Bartel felt that it became necessary
to organize an independent missionary board for united and
22
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systematic work in china. on December 30, 1-9L2, a meeting
concerning the corporate mission work in china was hel_d. As
a resurt of it, a board was incorporated as the china
Mennonite Mission Society.2s
The China Mennonite Mission Society was

not a conference
of churches in North America, but an organization with a board
made up of various Mennonite individuals and groups. rt drew
both its missionaries and its support from members of the
Krimmer Mennonite Brethren, Mennonite Brethren/ Evangelical
Mennonite Brethren, and Missionary church Association.26 rts
purpose \¡¡as to make christ known to the chinese, to relieve
the suffering by the medium of relief work, to find a home for
orphans, and to assist in raising the sociar standards of the
masses. "
The t.ime up until 1,927 \¡ras a time of continuous growth
and expansion in the china Mennonite Mission society. The
boundaries of the fiel-d were extended, and new churches were
established. This development expanded the original_ working
area of the society, which \{as about one thousand eight
hundred sguare mires, covering two count.ies, to five thousand
square miles, and incl-uding seven more counties. rn addition
to the nine wall-ed cities, there vrere twelve thousand vilrages
'uH. c. Bartel, A short Review of the First Mennonite
Mission in China, p. 1l-.
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population of approximately three mirlion
peop1e.28 At the peak of mission work, there were thirty
missionaries working in the society. They came from various
Mennonite denominations.2e According to Bartel,s report, in
l-913, the Ts'ao Hsien church had a membership of over one
hundred.30 This number increased to three hundred and thírty
in 1-923.31 some mission schools and an orphanage with
agricultural- and industrial training, from which many pastors
and evangelists came/ were opened. A Bible school vras al-so
operated on the Shantung field, which, in L940 had about 70
students enroled. A home for the homeless and the suffering
was built.
The total- number of communicants was estimated at
about 2 ,50 0 in 1-927 .32
Much of the early mission work of the society was
performed to attract chinese people into the church. To reach
this goal, methods \,rere usually used in which the ef f ect could
be immediately felt, like relieving the suffering and
total
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providing an education opportunity for poor children.
Therefore, the poor, the downtrodden, and those suffering from
various ailments and diseases were the first fruits of the
mission work. Few well-t.o-do farmers and merchants were
affiliated with the church. After a number of years, the
missionaries became more and more convinced that if china \,rere
to be reached with the Gospel, the influential and the
educat.ed must be won, and they in turn must reach the masses.
When the pioneer workers of the China Mennonite Mission

socíety fert

that preaching the Gospel should have the
preeminence, they likewise saw the great needs of educating
the youth of chj-na. They thought that if these children v¡ere
raised up in the way of life of christianity that they would
become useful instruments to preach the Gospel to their people
and to establish the church of God in china. The orphanage
was usually seen as the best way to reach chinese children.
Therefore, this work was begun as soon as the mission field
was occupied in Ts'ao Hsien.33 Although the rumour, that
missionaries were going to take out the orphans, hearts and
eyes to make medicine, made the start very difficurt,
it did
not take long until a half starved orphan boy was brought.
After people saw that nothing bad was done to the boy they
soon began to bring so many children to the orphanage that

t3H. c. Bartel,
Mission in China, p.
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missionaries had to turn many av/ay.3a
In 1909, when a
terrible famine struck many of the district.s near Bartel,s
working fierd/ more than one hundred orphans \^¡ere receíved
into the orphanage. More accommodations r¡/ere buÍlt in order
to house the whole "familyr " which consisted of a total_ of
about 200 girls and boys. A thirty acre piece of farm land
was used to plant crops. rhe goal was to provj-de suitab]e
traj-ning for the boys and to establish a source of income for
the mission. The girls lrere instructed in school, house and
needle work . 3s As apart of education work, in 1-9L2 , a
boarding school- vras opened at Ts,ao Hsien. This school was an
inducement to those who were not able to attend government
boarding school-s . The f irst cr-ass, which v¡as composed of
sixteen girls and twenty boys/ vtras taught reading, writing,
arithmetic, geography, music and gible.36 rn an executive
report of April 8, 1-924, fifteen mission schools were listed-ereven schools for boys and four for girls.
These schools
were mostly l-ocated in and around Ts,ao Hsien. Most of them
\^/ere at least in part self-supporting.tt with the increase
in the enrolment of the schools¡ so increased the amount of
money needed each month to operate them. To arleviate the
34rbid.
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financial burden of the school- and to place the institution on
a serf-supporting basis, different projects were introduced
whereby the students could earn part of their board and
tuition.
Therefore, about a half of the school- time v¡as
devoted to industrial work.
The criticism by the chinese people of mission schools
became prominent in L924. At the fifth annual conference of
the Young china Association in July, 1-924, the following
resolution \{as made: "That we strongly oppose christian
education which destroys the national spirit of our people and
carries on a cultural program in order to undermine chinese
cívilizaLion."38 rn August of the same year, the National
Conference of Student Union denounced educational enterprises
started by foreigners for the propagation of the christian
religion.
At Kaifeng in october, 1-924, the provincial
Educationaf Associations, in a joint session, proposed the
separation of education from religion.
rt v¡as further
recommended that all foreign control_ be removed from the
schools.3e The tense situation v/as further aggravated by
student demonstratj-ons in shanghai on May 30, rgzs. The
result was that the government passed laws and regulations for
the recognition of educational inst.itutions established by
foreigners. The government insisted that the schools must not
Mi
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serve as instit.utions for the propagation of the christian
faith. At the same time, the left wing element of the ruling
party, the Kuomintang, was bitt.erly opposed to the Christian

church. Missionaries v/ere looked upon as "imperialists" and.
I'capitalists. " The movement agaj_nst the foreigners resu]ted
in looting and the destroying of property. rn Nanking/ some
missionaries \,rere even killed when the national troops took
over the city Ln 1-927. A large proportion of the missionaries
i-n L927 withdrew from the interior, and three schoors and
hospitars were either closed oï reft to the chinese staffs.
The mission school-s of the china Mennonite society were arso
closed in 1927, and were not. reopened.
The training for both the clergy and the laity was
considered essential- to guard the church against the attacks
of superstition from within and educated sceptics from
without. They felt. the primary task of missions was to spread
the christian faith over the entire nation as rapidly as
possible, and the most efficj-ent way to reach the goal was to
train Chinese Christians in short term Bibl-e courses and then
send them out to win others for christ. rn order to establish
a healthy indigenous church, a Bibl-e school_ \^ras opened at
Ts'ao chow Fu i-n 1922 .4o rn 1940, about seventy students

aoAbraham
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\üere enroled in the school . a1

One of the most important

feature of the school was that of the practical work. The
older students assisted with preaching in the street chapels
and on the street corners.
In 1-922, the China Mennonite
Mission society opened the Truth pubrishing House.
It
published 400,000 copies of sunday school literature and
260,000 copies of other printed materials ín 1923.42
During ÏVorld war rÍ, the mission field of the china
Mennonite Mission society was occupied by the Japanese.
Bartel escaped the Japanese occupation because he was visiting
his son in sichuan province at the time. ft was impossible
for him to return to the Ts/ao Hsien stat.ion because of the
war between Japan and the united states which had been taking
place since 1947. Alt communication with the workers on the
field ceased at once. under the circumstances, Bartel decided
to open a new mission field in southwest china. He and his
wife made a tour along the sichuan-Gansu-shaanxi border to
find a place in which they could build their new mission
station. The pressing inner urge to go further north caused
Bartel- to journey into the province of Gansu. Because of the
poor conditions in transportation and Mrs. Bartels health,
they had to return to Sichuan province. Then, they tried to
ntJ. A. Toe\irs, A Historv of the Mennonite Brethren
church
(Fresno, california: Board of christian Literature, 1,w5¡ p.
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shaanxj- Province again, and finally

found an ideal prace for

the new mission headquarters in shuang shih pu, a small town
on the sichuan-shaanxi border. This l_ater became the west
china field of the society.a3 His work received fj-nancial
support from the society Board. rt sent him some funds
through the united states charing Board in New york.aa
Aft.er world war rr, because of communist threats, the
ministry in western china was short l_ived. communists soon
conquered all of china. Bartel continued to work in china
until 1952. After his return to the united stated, he died in
Hill-sboro, Kansas.
However, his son/ Loyal Bartel,
remained in the shantung-Honan fietd until his death in the
late 1960s. a6
Although, initially,
Bartel wanted to establ-ished an
as

j-nter-Mennonite mission in china, this goal succeeded only as
far as workers v¡ere concerned. No genuine inter-Mennonite

organization ever took responsibility for the work/ even
though missionaries came from different conferences/ and the
society gathered some funds for its work from different
Mennonite denominations.
Due to difficulties
in
43Îhe Mennonite
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administration, Bartelr orr different occasion, expressed the
desire that the conferences, from which missionaries came to
work under the China Mennonite Mission Society, should
estabrished a united board¡ so that it could become more
efficient at carrying on the work.
Hol^/ever ,
for a
considerabry long time, although vitally interested in the
welfare of t.he china Mennonite Mission society, no Mennonite
body was willing to accept responsibility for the mission
field in China.aT The constitution of the Mennonite Brethren
conference also did not permit the Board of Foreign Missions
to affiliate with another board or boards. yet not until
1-945, ât the General conference J-n Dinuba, cal_ifornia was the
Board authorized to negotiate with the China Mennonite Mission
society for t.he transfer of the mission to the Mennonite
Brethren Church. No workable agreement was reached because of
the objection of a group of missionaries from non-Mennonite
background at the time.as At another meeting on May 7, 1,946,
various proposars were considered once again. As a final
agreement, the Evangerical Mennonite Brethren took the
responsibility for the original mission field of the china
Mennonite Mission society in North china, while the Mennonite
Brethren and the Krimmer Mennonite Brethren accepted the new
Gansu field in west china. This agreement finally resulted in
47G. w.
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the china Mennonite Mission society being dissolved.ae

2.

The Mission of the General conference Mennonites

of the General Conference Mennonites in
china was begun as an individuar- venture in l_909.50 Henry
Jacob Brown (1,87 9 - l-959 ) and his wif e became the f irst
missionaries of the General conference in china. However/
china was not the initial destination that he chose to start
his missionary career. He recalred, in his recol_l_ections
about his mission experiences in China, that he was hardly
willing to consider goi_ng there as a missionary, when he first
heard the suggestj_on. s1
The mission work

Having graduated from the Rochester Theological School- at
New York, Brown returned to Mountain Lake, Minnesota, the

place of his birth, to conduct evangelistic meetings. Not
long after that, foreign missions became of interest to him.
He appried to t.he Mission Board as a missionary to rndia which
the conference had opened as a mission field some years
earlier.
According to Brown's recollections, the Mission
Board did not consider it wise to send out a man of his
n'fhe ¡lennonite Ency

/ Vol-. I, p. 560.
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disposition as a missionary to go to such an uncultivated
field. rnstead of it, the Board suggested that he to go to
the American rndians. However, foreign missions had occupied
al-l of his t.hinking. He then tried to go to the sudan, but
again he was refused.s2 By this time, the idea of an
independent. venture to a foreign country came to Bïown,s mind.
rt seems reasonabre to bel-ieve that Mr. schrag, who v¡as a
cousin of Mrs. Brown and also a Mennonite missionary working
in china, had some infl-uence on Brown to shift his interest to
China.

s3

After furty deciding to enter china as missionaries,
Brown and his wife left seat.tle on November 4 , Lgo9. when he
boarded the ship to china, Brown was very worried about his
future. "we surely had our furl lot of uncertainties to
contend with.
No one but God knew where the funds for
our maintenance and for the preparation of a mission plant
were to come from. "sa on December 4, Brown and his wife
arrived in shanghai. After spending some time there, Mï.
schrag took them j-nto the interior.
rn Ts,ao Hsien, they met
Bartel, and stayed there for about one year to learn the
chinese language and get acquainted with t.he customs of the
s2rbid.

, pp. 33 -35.
53According to Brown's recalr, his first
information about
china missions came from Mr. schrag, and he was suggested
to
work there as a missionary. See H. J. Bïown, - Ch¿æ__of.
Experiences (No place of publication and publisher),1. 35.
s4Tbid.
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land. At the

time, they began working under the China
Mennonite Mission society. rt was the hope of making his new
work become a General- Conference project that infl-uenced Brown
to move to a new fi-el-d. rn l-91-i-, under Bartel,s assistance,
Brown went to K'ai chow, Hopei province, which was adjacent to
that of the china Mennonite Mission society, to open a ne\¡r
mission field.ss within just a few months, Brown, with the
help of a chinese carpent.er, built a smal_l three-ïoom house in
the east suburbs of the city as his new home and the mission
station. Mean\^/hile, he gathered a little group of people who
were earnestly seeking for the truth.s6
since there was no river port or rail road connection in
the K'ai Chow area, the possibility of extending working
boundaries was considered. By 1,91,4, two other stations had
been opened in Tamingfu and chang yuan. Thus, the General
conference fiel-d had three main mission stations within its
confines. K/ai Chow, the oldest station with a population of
about 20,000 peopre/ vras situated in the heart of the field.
The majority of the staff workers \rere engaged there.
Tamingfu, the largest city, with approximately 60,000
inhabitants, \,ras located in the extreme north, while Chamg
Yuan, the third station with a population of 13,000 people,
was situated in the southwestern part of the field. The total
number of baptized christians hras about sixty five at the
suThe
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time. The working force of the mission was composed of Brown
and three native evangelists.5T
rn 1-9L4, the General- conference decided to take over the
work in china. As a result/ some new missionaries were sent
out in the following years, and the work was graduarry
enlarged. By 1,920, there were 14 missionaries on the field.
The field expanded to an area l-00 miles long and 40 mil_es wide
with a popuration of 2.5 miÌlion, in which there \üere seven
centre stations built.
Besides t.he evangelical work, the
school work and medical work were started.ss Educational
work included full primary schoors at the seven centres and
lower primary schools at a number of other places. Boarding
schools for boys and girts were opened at. K,ai chow which
developed eventually into furl senior high schools.se
Because two doctors \¡rere sent from the united states, Medical
work began with a dispensary at K'ai chow. fn the following
years, it grew to become an eighty-bed institution with
outstation clinic work and a welr-developed schoor of
nursing.60

since the General conference accepted the responsibility
of the work in china, and as ne\¡¡ workers were being added
sTAbraham
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every year/ it became apparent that some sort of organization
would have to be effected. The initial- step was made by the
Foreign Missions Board of the General conference in appointing

a senior missionary on the field as the chairman of the ne\^/
organization--the Field Conference, which, with a General
Committee, was responsib]-e for the administratj_on on the
mission fietd in china. rn 1922, a constitution was framed by
the committee. rt provided for the office of secretary to be
elected by the workers on the field. An executive committee
was established.
It v¡as composed of the chairman I a
secretary, and a third member who vras elected by the
missionaries. This constitution was in operation until_ the
chinese-Japanese war broke out. since the \^/ar forced the
missionary famil-ies to return to the united states, the
mission work of the General- Conference in China disintegrated
rapidly. rn March, 7940t a special conference was he]d in
K/ai chow to discuss reorganizLng the mission work under the
circumstances of the waï.
At the conference, twelve
missionaries and twenty five chinese church leaders worked
together to frame a new constitution. They el_ected a ne\,ü
general committee, which would have charge of the
evangelistic, educational, and medical_ work in the mission
fieId.
At the same time, the committee also had the
responsibility of supervising the mission work in general.
All the work, excepting the missionaries/ residencesr primary
schools, and the f oreign workers' sal-aries \4¡ere placed under
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the jurÍsdiction

of the newly organized council of nine
members. There \,rere, ât that time, 2,273 communicants in 24
organized churches and 40 preaching praces to be reported.6l
Besides that, s. F. pannabecker gave more detail_ed statistics
and drew a more clear picture of the mission work of the
General conference at that time: l-B sunday schools and 23
Daily vacation Bible schools were conducted. gzs students
attended I primary school-s conducted throughout the field.
1-03 students attended the Bibl-e school at K,ai chow. 1"29
trained workers, 50 evangelists, 26 Bible ïromen, 47 school
t.eachers operated all of the mission institutions.62
After the chinese-Japanese war, although the contact with
the mj-ssion field was renewed through missionaries who served
on the Mennonite central committee as relief staff in china,
the mission work in the old field was soon interrupted due to
the ensuing civil- war. Missionaries were forced to move their
work to Kaifeng of Honan province, paoki of shaanxi province/
and chengtu of sichuan province. Ho\,üever/ as later communist
cont.rol was established in these areas, it became impossible
to continue the work. Missionaries found it advisable to
leave the country. By l-950, there were only four missionaries
remaining in china. They went to the new west china field in
which the Board of Foreign Missions opened as an independent
utThe Mennonite
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mission work a few years earlier.
However/ only one year
1ater, in May, l-951-, the l-ast missionary of the General
conference had to return to the united states because of the

hostile poticy t.o foreign missionaries.63 rn 1950,
Brown reported the following figures about the Hopei and Honan
mission field: I stations with churches, 28 county churches,
2 ,7 0 0 church members .
communist

6a

3.

The Missions

of the l¿ennonite Brethren Church

and

the Krimmer Mennonite Brethren Conference
As mentioned above, although about a dozen Mennonite
Bret.hren missionaries had served on the field of the china
Mennonite Mission society since l-906, the first conference
discussj-on regarding a possible mission in china came from the

l-909 annual conference at Hend.erson, Nobraska. At the
conference, Frank J. wiens and his wife requested the Board of
Foreign Missions to send them to china as Mennonite Brethren
church missionaries.6s since the conference vras not
acquainted with china, the question was soon raised whether
63The
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the conference was prepared to open a nevr mission fierd in
china. Moreover, the nev¡ fierd necessarily meant more
requests for workers and finances, so fear was expressed that
the action might. negatively influence the work in rndia.
under the circumstances, the Board decided to wait for
definite action by the general conference. But this was not
scheduled until October , L9L2.66
The Wienses found
themsel-ves in a peculiar situat.ion: they must either wait
three years or go out as independent missionaries. They chose
the latter because Mr. wiens had a new mission field in south
china in mind. since they did not have the necessary funds to
go to china, ínstead of going there directly, they went via
Russia. rn Russia, they visited Mennonite Brethren churches,
preached in the Mennonite communities, and raised extensive
sums of money. rn the earry f arl- of l-91-l-, they f inally
travelred by way of siberia and Japan to china. rn early
L91"2, they found their place of work around the city of
shonghong, a mountain region in Fukien province..T The city,
at that time, had a population of between 30,000 and 50,000
inhabitants. rt later served as the main station, and. from
there other towns and vil_lages were served.
The first days of the wienses at shonghong were spend
quietry because they did not have enough knowledge of the
66Frank
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chines language to conduct meetings. As they became moïe
profícient in the chinese language, the wienses realized that
a place of worship was needed. A ten-room house with a little
garden was purchased, and the independent mission work v/as

begun. However, the action of the Wienses did not solve the
problem of mission work in china. rhe Mennonite Brethren
church was still- not willing to accept the wiens/ work as a
conference project, although it gave some financial support to
them. ft was feared that the china mission would divide the
conference's limited resources of people and money to such an
extent that no foreign mission field could be run
efficiently.ut
After four years of carrying on the mission
work independently, Wiens sent a detailed report to the
generar conference of the Mennonite Brethren church in l_91_5.
fn his report/ once again, Wiens petitioned the conference to
accept them as conference missionarj-es and the whole field in
south china as a conference mission fiel_d. Although vüiens,
work in china had \{on many sympathizers and the f ul_lconfidence of the conference, due to the heavy financíal_
burden to foreign mission fields, delegates to the conference
differed widely in opinion. As a resurt, a compromise
resolution \{as adopted: An annual support of $500 was to be
sent to wj-ens until- the next generar conference session. At
the same time, the conference decided that the Board of
w. peters, Foundations of Mennonite Brethren Missions
(Hillsboro, Kansas: Kindred press, m
68G.
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foreign Mj-ssions would begin to take preparatory steps to
accept the south china field at the next conference. rn r9L9,
the general conference gave special attention to the "chinavüiens problem. " since the Board of Foreign Missions was
prepared for action, it instructed J.H. pankrantz, a senior

missionary to rndia, to visit the south china mission station,
study the situation, and make recommendatj_ons. when pankratz
gave the conference a favourable report about wiens, work, the
delegates approved the resol-ution to accept. wiens, mission

field as a conference work, with the wienses as its
missionaries.6e The matter was finally settled after almost
ten years of discussion.
The conference immediately took steps to strengthen the

staff on the field.
fn the following six years, eight new
missionaries vrere sent out.70 Evangelical work, schools for
boys and gir1s, and a Bibre schoor for training evangelists
were conducted. In 7921,, Wiens reported. that¡ on his working
field, there Ì\rere an indigenous church of 450 members, eleven
outstations supervised by chj-nese evangelists, and seventeen
schools in which thirty teachers v¡ere employed.Tl fn the
folrowing years, the constant growth of the south china fiel_d
was indicated in the reports of the missionaries, especialry
terbid., p. l_36.
t'J. A. Toews, A Historv of the Mennonite Brethren church
(Fresno, california: Board of christian r,iterature, t97s¡, p.
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in attendance at station and village schools, and a remarkable
expansion of the medical work. However/ this period of
progress only rasted for about eight years. The field
experienced serious disruptions because of politicar unrest.
Between 1927 and 1-929, all- stations and residences vrere
destroyed. The mj-ssionaries dispersed--some sought safety in
the coast cities, oLhers went to the Bartel field in North
chi-na, and some returned to the united states.72 rn rg29, ân
attempt to return to the fiel-d was made. Ho\,rever/ just six
months later, it proved to be a futil_e effort due to the
cont.inuing vrar between the communists and the government
troops in South China. In 1935, Wiens returned once more to
shonghong to try to resume the work. He found the buildings
of the mission stations demolished, the members of the church
scattered and the schools closed. wiens did not rebuíld the
stations, but spent several- years in Ítinerant evangelism. rn
1,947, Ronald Wiens, the son of F.J. Wiens, and his wife
returned for a third attempt.
fn spite of lack of
communications and the civil war, the couple remained until
l-951-, when they left the field for Hong Kong and were
transferred to mission work in Japan.
gesides the south china field, in L946, the Board of
Missions of the Mennonite Brethren Church, took over the West
china field, on which H.c. Barter started his pioneer work in
T2Frank
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the early forties. rhis new fie]d lay in the area surrounded
by the borders of Sichuan, Shaanxi, and Gansu provinces.
schuang shih pu of shaanxi province was its headquarters.
After world war rr, in order to see the work operate more
efficientfy, Bartel- appealed to the Mennonite Brethren church
to accept responsibility for the field. The proposal was of
vital interest t.o the Mennonite Brethren church. At the
generar conference of L945, the action of taking over the work
in the west china field was considered, and some preparatory
steps were taken. rn 1-946, the Mennonite Brethren church sent
its first missionaries to the field, and then transferred al_r
of its missionaries working on the North china fierd there.
However, after just a short period of active work, all of them
had to return to the united states because of the civil
strife.
Although Bartel went to china as an independent
missionary, he was rargely support.ed by the members of the
Krimmer Mennonite Brethren conference. when the china
Mennonj-te Mission Society organized in l-905, some members of
the body began to work under the society. By 1,922, as many as
l-3 missionaries had been serving on the fierd of the
society.i3 At the same time, regular support was given
through individual contributors, although the conference never
officialry recognized the organization. rn 1-922, Frank v.
wiebe was sent to china as the missionary of the conference.
ttThe Mennonite Ency
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Meanwhile, the Board of Foreign Missions of the K.M.B.
conference encouraged him t.o locate a new field, which had not
been occupied by other christian missions, as the independent
mission fierd of the conference. After a year of language
study, wiebe/ accompanied with Barter, made a exploratory tour
into rnner Mongolia. An area, about l-50 mires long and 50
miles wide with a population of 60, ooo ,74 \,ras recommended to
the home Board as the mission fiel-d of the Krimmer Mennonite
Brethren conference. The Board approved wiebe/s plan, and
ïnner Mongolia was chosen as the first mission field of the

Conference.

A small vitlage

town, Cho-tze-shan, with
approximately 4,000 inhabitants / r,r/as selected as the centre of
operations. A four and half acre compound, with homes,
church, elementary school, and clinic/ was built as the main
mission station at. Cho-tze-shan
rhe work on the field continued without serious
interruption until L941,, when the missionaries \irere strongly
advised to reave the country because of the invasion of the
Japanese troops. During the relatively peaceful period of
almost twenty years, Wiebe had developed his work in all- the
mission field.
A total of 16 missionaries served on the
field.Ts The major emphasis in the work was evangelism,
which included preaching, women,s work, outstation meetings,
and instruction classes. churches were organized at four
74f
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centres and encouraged to become indigenous and selfsupporting. under the leadership of wieber âs soon as there
were a group of about ten in a community who were converted to
the church, they v/ere encouraged to organized a smarl_ church
with the assistance of the evangelist and the missionary. rf
the group v¡ere able financially to support an evangerist, they
would call a leader, who was generally an ordained elder.
usually, these congregations elected a 'rTung shih Hui, " or
council from their o\^¡n members, which would look af ter the
material and spiritual welfare of the members. During the
infancy of the church, the evangelist,s salary was paid by the
Board of Foreign Missions.
After that/ some of the
outstations which grev¡ rapidly \üere seen as ready to become
self-supporting, but others which weïe located in poorer
dist.ricts found it dif f icult to support their o\¡/n evangelists.
rn 1,947, four missionaries went back to the field, and
the various churches on t.he K.M.B. conference field organized
a chinese christian church conference, which met annually or
whenever necessary to discuss and decide important matters of
mutual- interest.
However/ after only a short time, the
Communist occupation of North China caused the missionaries to
leave their fiel-ds. This also closed the door of the Krimmer
Mennonite Brethren mission field in fnner Mongolia.
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The Indigenous Chinese Mennonite Churches

without doubt, the purpose of the Mennoni-te missions in
china was not only to acquaint chinese with the teachings of
christ and lead t.hem into a vital christian experience, but
al-so to assist them in becoming a self-supporting and selfpropagating christian church. The folrowing quote from the
recollections of Henry J. Brown, the pioneer of the General
conference Mennonite church mission in china¡ mây reflect many
other missionaries/ opinions on the issue:
The task of giving the Gospel to Chinese is so
great and the difficulties of language and customs
so numerous/ that we cannot think of depending upon
the foreign missionaries in caring it out. In my
mind there is no doubt that t.he chinese brethren
must shoul-der the responsibility of doing it.
The
task is great and the whole work may ïequire time;
but it must and can be done.76
However, for the missionari-es, it was not always easy to
f igure out what \^/as the best way to reach the goa1. There
\úere those who believed that the indigenous church in china
was to be strictly modered in form after that of the New
Testament, while others argued that the chinese church should
be given the privilege to choose its own form of church
polity. The matter of financial support of the chinese church
also created many serious problems. There were those who
believed that the chinese church should not be supported by
foreign funds, but serf-supporting from the very beginning.
1"69.
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rt was arso true that. a few of the missions put this principle
into practice with very satisfying results. Hov¡ever, any
financially embarrassing situation in the Chinese church was
known to the home churches through the missionary reports.
such reports often were met with immediate sympathetic
responses/ and the mission coffers v/ere well supplied for the
chinese church, schools, and relief work. These welr-meant,
but ill-advised practices were thought of as a necessaïy way
to maintain the chinese church by some missionaries/ even
though it actually postponed the day of independence for the
church in China
As independent ventures, from the very beginning, the
Mennonite missions in China faced financial- ernbarrassment.
since they were not accepted as conference projects, it
resul-ted in only limited financial resources coming from
individual contributors.
No denominational- organization
supported them with funds. so they had to shift the financial
burden unto the chinese church. yet, this situation brought
about a number of independent chinese churches, whil_e those
missions with enough funds found it rather difficult
to
establish independent, self-supporting churches on their
f ields .
The Ts'ao Hsien congregation \^¡as an example of an
independent, self-supporting church. According to the
executive report of March, L923, the church was responsible
for ten out-stations. An out-station was a small church
usuarly with a chinese evangelist or layman in charge. The
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missionary visited the out-stat.ion as often as his assistance
was required. At the same time, the chinese workers were

properly trained to assume the responsibilities of preaching
the Gospel to their own people. since it was physically
impossible for the missionaries to reach arl- t.he people in
different villages due to the fact that travel- facil-ities were
poor ín most parts of China, the Christians found it difficult
to attend church services at the main mission stations. Thus,
self-supporting out-stations became the main places of worship
and local church organizations on the fiel-d. Just as Bartel
had done, Brown, from the very beginning of his mission in
chinar put a special emphasis on the estabrishing of a selfsupporting chinese church. when a l-ocal congregation had to
be organized, as much as vras possible, the chinese workers
vrere always put in charge. The chinese christians v¡ere
encouraged, if possible, to support their evangelists.
However, in case they were not able to do it, the mission
would assist with the support of workers and money until the
church was abl-e to assume that responsibirity. Thus, und.er
the chinese evangelists' charge/ many rocal churches supported
t.hemselves for many years. tt
The National christian conference, which \^/as held in
shanghai in L922, gêv€ an impetus to the already fast growing
indigenous chinese church. At that conference, the chinese

in
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church readers expressed the hope that they would be given

a

greater voice in the church adminstration. Brown gave a
favourable response to the requirement. He drew up a plan for
cl-oser cooperation with the chinese church l_eaders. The most
important move was to permit the chinese workers to assume
greater responsibilities in church government. However, the
first attempt at self-government was practically a totar
fail-ure because of the civil- war between L924 and rg27
During world war rr, the issue was put on the agenda once
again. As a resul-t of it, a nine-member committee, which was
composed of foreign missionaries and chinese workers, took
charge of the mission work on the Genera] conference
Mennonites field.
fn a word, from the very beginning of Mennonite missions
in china, the indigenous methods were emphasized. rn
particular, the rise of nationalism in the j_920s great.ly
accelerated the indigenous movement. Mission education \,ras
another contributing factor to the development of the
indigenous church. Vqith the development of mission education,
resulting in a multiplicity of various mission schools
throughout the country/ more and more educated Chinese became
church workers. some of them rose to take oveï the
administration of the christian missions. The chinese church
began to develop under the chinese readership. The change in
missionary personnel also made a vital contribution to the
development of the indigenous chinese church. As the older
.
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missionaries retired from active service, chinese leaders
stepped into responsj-ble positions in the church. when the
young mission recruits arrived on the fietd, they subordinated
t.hemselves to the superior and more efficient Chinese church
leadership. Al-l- of this resulted in the whole emphas j_s of the
mission work gradually changing to focus on the development of
the rocal church, instead of expanding the occupied
terri-tories.
For more than half a century, the Mennonites have made
great efforts to share their faith with chinese people. Many
negative factors, like the shortage of mission funds and
continuing cj-vil disturbance in china f rom the l-91_0s to 1940s,
made the Mennonites' mission efforts produce littl_e fruit.
However, they did a great job at bringing the.Gospel to those
chinese people who lived in the areas which were very poor.
At the same time, they made a good effort at establishing an
indigenous Chinese Mennonite church.
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